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·mo~nURE 
...). . 

GENERAL 

.. criminal aDd Judidal Codes. 

The Federal. Criuiinat COde was revised, eodiJed and ~- iitio 
pOsl~~ law b:}' Section! of the Act of Jime 25, i948 (P. L. 7'1'2, etJth' 
CoDg;,~ Seils.; 62"Stat. 684) as Title 18 U~ S. o.; erititled "'rimea'aa 
Criminal ~dtire". Section 21 of · that Act preserves any· tHen· 
~ ri;ht8 _or liabilities 'under·the Sehedule·oflinVs repea.iecl-'by. 
t~.a~·. S~eti~n .. ·By a.no~r Act of June 25, i948 (P. L. ·ns, 8~.". 1, 
69 StAt. ~69),'at the.same session of Con~ the Judiei~l Codo of 
the United Statal was also revised, eodified,· and enacted into positive 
law as Title 28:0. s~ c., entitled "Judida.l'y and Judicial Procedure". 
Sec#on ·~9-·of that _ACt eoniains a seb.edule of repealec:l laws, with 
,~like P.~ation ~f ~rights or'IiaM.lides th~der~ Tb.e8e 
:Mw Titles 18 i.nd 28 of the United States Cod& both became elective em 
$~· ...... ~-1 1948. ,, .·. ,· . .. 

c~· Dl?islon BdlJetin· 

.. The-inaugural issue of ·the ·United Ste.tes AttQrne:vs Bulletin-en 
A.ugu$ '1, 19531Vi>hune 1, No.1) ended the sepaJ."&te publlea.ijon oi the. 
Criminal Dirition Bulletin, which bas :oow merged in the .n~ :Qulletiu 
covering. aU the· Di'risioilB of ~-Depaztment .Qf: JQS~ice •. 

The last issue ~f the Cr.inrinal Division Bulletin dated July 27, 1953; 
was Volume 12, No.12 for the Part I material dealing. with substantive 
criminal law, and Voltrine8, No. 12 for PartU, entitled "Federal Rules 
of ~~al ~~ec;l~re" w~~h commenced .with the Bulletin i,ssue of 
February 25~ 1946, appro:titnately one month before the new p~e
e~.urarr.w.;~t. into :e.rect .oa·1dareh 21,.1-946 .... Part n ClOV&nd pro
eedttral de"falopment.s,.succEflsiveieourt-interpretations of the rules, and 
related changas., in Department· policy, Both, these services. to the 
United S~~ :\t~r~ys and. ~e Divisio~ st;a« ~~-be. C?n~ued 
through tlie mediUm of the Umted StaW8 4-tto~eys Bulletin 1n which 
~e;~es :rnaFerial.w~ ap}!e&r ·~a~ ap~nd~, separately "paged. The 
matenal on the rules should be filed as heretofore in a separate binder 
under each rule number for ready access. 

October 1, 1968 
(1) 
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INVESTIGATIONS 

Investigations and fact finding inquiries having to do with litiga
tion handled by the Department. and the U-nited Sta.tae Atwrneys are 
performed by the FBI or by one of the other numerous inftStigative 
units attached to other agenoies of-the Go.vernment. 

The various field offices of the· FBI are in a position to advise at. 
torneys in the field as to what .agency of the Government is charged 
with the responsibility of originating, investigating and developing 
cases in a particular field. It is important that attorneys respect the 
different spperes of j~risdi.ction of the numerous investigative units 
and that they not request one agency to perform or assist in perform
ing investigative activity which iE! assigned to &Jlother unit or ~ncy. 
Attorneys are likewise advised not to beoome involved in disputes 
or differences between two or more investigativ~ agencies. as to .wbiQ}l 
has jurisdiction of a particular violation. Since l'Glations between 
this Department and other departments of the Government are han· 
died by the Deputy Attorney General, such differences should be 
brought to the attention of this official of the Department. 

While investigation of the facts of IJ. case is part of the pNparation 
of a ease, attorneys should. recognize the clear division of jurisdiction: 
an.d responsibility in this respect and refrain from the conduct of 
investigationS which are the prime function of p~lic investigative 
units. This separability of function does not, of cou:rSe, preclude 
an attorney from the inteniew and examination of witnesses in ad
vance of the formal presentation or institution of proceedings. 
Attorneys in the field should not attempt to supenise investigations 
or investigative personnel in the ordinary sense but should feel free 
to make suggestions as to the direction,· scope and emphasis of inves
tigative activity, and as to the priority and importance of a case in 
relation to other matters being handled at the same time. 

REFERRAL PROCEDURES 

Cases Directly Referred to United States Attomeys 

The following categories of cases, under the supervisory jurisdiction 
of the Criminal Division, are initially referred direct to the United 
States Attorneys by the agency in which the Qa.Se originates: 

Migratory bird and other fish and wildlife violations. 
Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act. 
Suits for civil penalties under the Federal Trade Conunission Act. 
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War· Risk Insurance and oth6r cases originating-ia the Veten.Da 
· Administration. 
Fed.el'Jl Seed! Act. 
Insecticide Act. 
All eases of ibelt, conversion, embezzle111ent or fraud arising in 

the administration of the Farm Credit. and· Farm Security 
programs .. 

Workmen's Compensation and related. compensation statutes ad
ministered by:tbe United States Bureau.of E~ployees' Com
pensatien, Depa.rtlment of ·Labor. 

Railro&d Unemployment Insurance Act. 
Social Security Act. 
28-tHourLaw cases (CI'Uelty to stock). 
Federal Hours of Service Act. 
Federal Safety Appliance Act. 
~ostal Law violations. 

·Motor Carrier Act ( Cl'iminal proceedings .for enfor~Jiiellt .of -Part 
II of Interstate Commerce Act, 49 U.S. C. 322). · 

Violations of the Securities .Aet of 1933, u amended (16 U. 8. C. 
1'1a).et seq.). , .. 

Violations of the Securities EJtchange Act,.of 1934, ••-a~nended 
( 15 u. s. c. 78&, et "'I•). 

0 

• 0 

Violations of the Investment Advisers Act of 19~ ;as -.mended 
(15 U.S. C. 802-1, et seq.). . . .. 

 · AUTB~i.N'q_,fROSECtJ~I()N_
Prosecution of any case should not ,be ~ns~ituted in any ;~trict 

without the expr~ autho~zation of 'the U,t.lited StAtes .~ttbtn+y or 
his reptesen~tive. li) a great n:Umber of 'e~; proseCritfun iii ·~thor
i~a' bi ·the .Q&Sis. of ari · oral ·Statement of· 'the· facts to ·.·the· United 
States Attorrtey' or his A:SSi~ants by a re~nta~v&-' ~:hm investi
gative agency. While thi!J practice. is desirable and.n~ff in the 
great· majority bf caSes,. jt: 'is :su~ that· iti all ~· i!rfolving 
doubtful situations or comp1icated.features, it is of ~drtsii:lerable value 
to postpone the gr~}-n&Af-.u,thp~ty until, t~su~ll;lission and review 
of a written report.' · · · · ·' · · · ' · · · ·· ' · · · 
.• , BefOl'B. ~utlw.r~ing prosecution· in Qa.ses,: m~ Uni~ S*ates. f.,t
t9Jneys •nd. their ..bsiqta'nts eolicit ill&. QPini~a of th&·inv.-tigative of .. 
ncer as t,o.,wbat he thinks of the case. While.th• opWon of Q.:P. :iQ.~ 
veatigator having-a; fi~t-hrmdi knowledge of the .caJ18 is of con,jd,en..~ 
~nefit.j.Ii,evaluating :a~ -attention is invited:tlo the f.acJt t)lat,fiO~ 

254078-58--S 
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of the investigative agencies or units have strict rules prohibiting in
vestigative personnel from giving opinions of this character. Such 
rules do 'not, of course, prevent the attorney from obtaining the views 
of the investigator concerning the availability and character of the 
evidence to be relied upon, the value and credibility of prospective 
witnesses, and the strength and weaknesses of the case as a whole. 

Specific Authorization Before Prosecution 

Because of the importance of adopting a uniform and consistent 
prosecutive policy throughout the various districts, no prosecutions 
will be instituted without specific authorization from the Department 
in the following types of violations: 

Atomic energy, espionage, sabotage, treason, sedition, Subversive 
Activities Control Act and other subversive activities, 42 U.S. C. 
1810, 1816; 18 u. s. c. 791-798; 2151-2156; 2381-2390; 50 
u. s. c. 786-788. 

Civil rights, peonage and slavery cases under 18 U.S. C. 241-243; 
1581-1584. 

··Consumer credit cases under 50 U.S. C. App. 2133. 
Elections and Political Activities in general, 18 U.S. C. 591-612, 

and possible riders attached to annual appropriation acts. 
Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U. S. C. 201 et seq. 
Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 2 U.S. C. 24:1-248. 
Federal Housing Act, 18 U. S. C. 1010. 
Foreign Agents Registratio~ Act, 22 U. S. C. 611. 
Hatch Act, 18 U; S. C. 594, 595, 598, 600, 601, 604, 605, 608, 609, 
. 611. 

;Kickback statute, 18 U. S. C. 87 4. 
·Labor Management Relations Act, 29 U. S. C. 157, 159 {h). 
Military a~ or zones-violations in such areas of regulations 
· issu~d by the Department of the Army under 18 U. S. C. 1382-

1383. . 
Railway Labor Act {railroads and airlines}, 45 U. S. C. 152, 181. 
Strikebrealmrs statute, 18 U. S. C. 1231. 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

The statute of limitations applicable to most federal noncapital 
oft'enses is the three years specified in 18 U. S. C. 8282. However, 
certain criminal oft'enses have their own limitation provisions. Vio
lations of the bankruptcy laws {concealment of assets} are governed 
by 18 U: S. C. 3284; violations of the internal revenue laws by 26 
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u, 8.- C. ·at•s; violations of -the espionage laws {18'U. S.{}. 191-794:) 
·by Section 19 of !the Intenuu 8ee£ity Ad of 1~50, (M 8t&t.; 1006), 
.now codified ;at 18 U. S. 0. 792 Mte/ violations relating ·to lniauie, 
~of-citizenship or naturalization papers,·and passport fra.uda.by 

118 U.!. S. 0. 5291, ·and actions to recover penalties and fo:rfeitlllWI 
·aoeiW.ngunder the'customs laws py.19 U.S. C.: 1621.· TM,statute 
of· limitations, with ·respect to eapit&l oilenses has ~ abolished: by 
18 · U. S. C.· 8281 and with· respect to fugitives ·.from justice .by 18 
u.s. c. 3290. { ,'I ' ':1 .·· :·\ /0: 

Contempts constituting crimes under 18 U. S. C. 402 must be prose
cuted within one year froni the date ·of the act complained of as 
provided in 18 U. S. C .. 32{l5. ~i~t.ol'S. of the customs laws or the 
slave trade laws of the United StateS.are pi-osecuted within five years 
nUt after the tbminission:of the o1tense·lin-det tlfU. S. C. 3283. · 
· The warthne srii!peileion of the limitation -statute under 18 U. S. C. 

828T•h:as now Iapeed, but hiasmueh as this proriaion·haS bee1i, Since 
·the l~ !'e'riBion, t-rt of pOsitive crimit$1Iaw, it becomes Automati
cally applicable tb o«enses involving fraud dr att.emptecl· fraud apinst 
the United Staties, e~,. "when the Un1ted· States is at war":·· · · · · 

COMPLAINTS 

The complaint ia. a statement of the ~tial facts co~tuting .the 
:o«ense wit}l ~hieh t;he.perso~ wh~ arrest is soug'ht ~s.charged, niad_e 
for ~·P.u~ qf ~btiLi.nl-~~ a warrant for t'b.e -~est ,of stie~ ~n . 
. It ;,e_ ~n~ of ·the.~y ~P~ ~~es of institu~~4(a ~-~ p~ 
:~ .. U~ 8~ v. K~'h, 1~ Fed. 'i61S,J~; P'~~ 8,~ 
1 ,._ 8~ ~ ~e~·.980. ·' 'l'Jle primpfaint. mJISti be ~ ttpoil_ o&t;fi!be
.fore any jvsti~ ·or judge ~~'the l]nited St&~'.any Vtiitfid Sta~ 
Co~ission.~r, 
see 

qr any j-qdi~llll oftt~r.n~~d in '18 U. ~. G~ ~1 
. 

. 
ll~.: ~, '~~ :Rulee}Jnm: :Proc, .,The &qCUse~'¥~ ~ .. in~~ ~f 

the nat1Ire of the i.Ccusation (U. S. Const~ Am~d .. VI). 17mtid 
state. v. O'l'tliik8lw:nlt, 92 u. s. M2. Complaints· Diacte· by priv&l:e 
citizens must be appro'Ved·by a·Unitecl at.te.B Attorney (18 U. S.C. 
804~), be~re the. anel¢ wal'f&nt iss:ues for in~rnal revenu~ law . •, ,~..;.ti' ~ ~ ' ; ... ·· : ., . . . . ',; r I. : , •. I ~ • ; 

VJOJ,I' 0 . . , . , . . 
· ·ordinarily, a eoinplaint for the arrest of a pe~t _-&Jieted tc) 'be 
guilty of an offense against the United Stat:ei·shotild be. preeeti~ ·t.o 
a United States Commj~o~, if:o!14.it,~v~ently near. However, 
an agent ot: rep~ntativ:e f?f th~ pepartment or of any other ln.'aneh 
of the Govermne:zit. eeh1ce Sb.OYJ.ld ·~ot be r8qtpred to .travel a ~:nS!der

. abl~"diStance i'X '*tier to1 p~iit" a eomplain~ to· a ~ilsion~r ·~hen 
,• I ' ~ ' ' ' , ' • , • .; • ' \ , •• • ' : ' : '' • ' • 0 f ( , • · ' i 
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one of the State officials enumerated in the statute ( 18 U. S. C. 3041) is 
near at hand and available. Under such circumstances the complaint 
should be presented to one of such state or local officials, but when 
a warrant of· arrest is so obtained and is served by a. local peace officer 
the person arrested should be turned over to the United States Marshal 
at the earliest possible time. The provisions of Rule 5 (a), Fed. Rules 
Crim. Proc., require that when a person who has been arrested without 
a .warrant is brought before a commissioner or other officer, a com
plaint shall be filed forthwith. 

ARRESTS 

Warrant of Arrest 

Arrests will ordinarily be made pursuant to a warrant issu.ed by a 
United States Commissioner or other judicial officer designated in 
18 U.S. C. 3041, upon the filing of a verified oompla.int or information 
(based upon supporting affidavit of probable cause), or upon there
turn of an indictment. Warrants of arrest should be secured as soon 
as possible after the defendant's identity has been established, unless 
peculiar conditions make such a course inadvisa.ble. 

Officer& io Whom Directed 

'warrants must be directed to state or federal officers empowered to 
make arrests for the violation of law charged to have been committed 
by the accused. (Rules 4 (a) and 9 (a).) Federal officers having 
general power to arrest for any violation of federal statutes are United 
States Marshals and their deputies, 18 U. S. C. 3053, and Speeial 
Agents of the FBI, 18 U. S. C. 3052. In most instances warrants will 
be directed to one or both of those officers. Certain other federal 
officerS and agents are empower,ed to execute warrants .Qf arrest and 

. to make arrests for violations of specific federal statutes which it is 
th~h· duty to enforce. 

Contents· of· Warrant 

. The content of the warrant is spe~ifted in Rules 4 (b) ( 1) and 9 (b) 
(1). See als9 Form No. 12 included in Appendix of Forms to Rules 
volume in 18 U. S. C. A. 

Description in Warrant 

When warrants are sent to the United States Marshal for service 
or to other districts in the United States, a. description of the person 
wanted should accompany the warrant if possible. Very often there 
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are two or more persons of the .same name in the community. and lack 
of.a description res11lts in confusion. Thedeseription:ahouJd,include 
information concerning the. race, height, weight, age or 8.llf unusual 
mark or identification of the person wanted. John Doe warrants must 
contain a sufficient dempti.otl'".df the': pemri to be apprehended to 
~ble him to be, identi.fied.witQ ,re&i~Qna,ble certainty. · 

'.Under Rules 4: ·(c) (~2) and 9 (c) (1) the original warrant. has 
efticaCy throlJgllout the United States, a.nd (m arrest may be made Ullder
ita authority even tho'ilgh tlle uresting officer does not.have. pllysiaal 
posaession of the.warrant. (Buies 4: (c)- (8) and 9 (c) :(1)•) Bow
•er, the arrestiDg -ofti.cer is required: to inform the defendant· of tDe 
nature of the oftense and·&f th~ fact that a w•rrant haB'been issued and 
to exhibit it to the defendant, upon his request, without unnecessary 
delay. These provisions liave created 'a uniform Federal practice in 
r~. to. !he making of t.rreets withou~ ph~cal po~on of the 
W&mLilL . . 

~uan~: Sep~ate Wezraats · 

Ru1es 4 (c)" (-t) and 9 ,(e) (2rpennit: a ·warrant· returned· unes:e-· 
cuted or a summona ~ned to be kept alive and reissued as long as 
the -~mptaint 1 is·· pending. The pl!aetiee of ·issumg imore' tha~ · o:ite 
.amnt.or Sirimn~ u;pon ·a: single eoniplaint is now·ma:de uniforirr 
by·Rutes. 4 _ ( ~·) ~n~ tr (a) ; W'het:e tht!re are. sever~l :d~e~dafitB,_ it ·i~ · 
~u#t~~'b~efrom ~ pnctica~·stan4pai~t th!rt.a sep&nt'te ~r.:. 
rant be ·i .. a· fbr'~ defmdant m 'C)rdM' to ~~cfutata' altest an~: 
return~ , especially ·if· the defendants ate apptehend.~d at dil!~nt · 
times and places. ·' · · · · · · · 

.. ' s ....... OD8: Corporate. Defendant. 
:<80th.Bule·4 and·Bule19 contain: provisions penhittHi~ tlie'lJ$8. of_~ 

summons in place of a warrant. ~pt as to corporate defendantS· 
such procedure is new ~ ~~~fal ~~~n!!.l P:r&Cfti~: ,: Often there is no 
need to arrest persons Cha:r~ with petty off~ or technical vio-
lations of law. ·.~~bas~ Cq$toJl\&l'y, ~ ~~ ;~lities, for the 
United States AttOrney in cases involving minor infractions of the 
law· to tele'pliOD.e·the d&fendant or ·'ttiirattornq tm.d··a~ upon &-time 
for prelimin•rt hearing or ana.ignmen~ . The :&ule8: san:etim this in ... 
rormaliti by iadoptbtg the use of a Strinmone.: lWlietr :f.be.~ 
i& fdtlnded ··lipoB· ti -eotnplaint, a 'l!nlmmo:ris-m..,'Y·be ililu8d upot1. ieqnelit 
of the Thtited States'Attotney. (llul~ 4 (a);)'· ·HO'fr&'f~t; 1there:the· 
p~ing:is founded upon aft. indi'ct:ment:or -infOrmatioti the tsu.m,. 
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mons may be issued either by direction of the court or upon request 
of the United States Attorney. (Rule 9 (a).) The summons may be 
served by any person authorized to serve a summons in a civil action. 

Service on Corporation 

Where the defendant is a corporation, service is accomplished by 
delivering a copy of the summons to ft:ll officer, or to a managing or 
general agent or to any other agent authorized by appointment or by 
law to receive service of process and, if the agent is one authorized by 
statute to receive service and the statute so requires, by also mailing 
a copy to the corporation's lflst known address within the district or at 
its principal place of business elsewhere in the United States. The 
failure to respond to a summons is not contempt of court, but is ground 
for issuing a warrant. (Rules 4 (a) and 9 (a).) 

Duty of Arresting Officer 

Upon making an arrest, whether with or without a warrant, the 
arresting officer is charged with the duty of taking the accused 1JJith
out 'WII/MC68Bary dS'lay before the nearest United States Commissioner 
or the nearest judicial officer having jurisdiction under 18 u. s .. c. 
3041, for a hearing, commitment, or baiL ,(Rule 5~) 

Mere unlawful dEltention before prese~tment to a committing magis
trate, however, standing alone and .with~ut Jll.ore, does not invalid•te 
a confession made during its. continuance, 'U11lea& ~he detsntiofl pro-. 
doosd th6 diacwavlr~. Pierce v •. United S~,, 197 F. 2d 189 (C. A. 
D. C.),anal~ing.~MciV'abb (818 U.S. 382)., Mitchell (822.U. s, 65), 
UpahatuJ (381S U.S. 410), and Carignan (342 U. S. 36) deQisions of the 
United States Supreme Court. 

Rule 5 makes no change in the statutory law of arrest without;., 
warrant, as distinguished from arrest without the physical possession 
of !' warr~.t a~ready issued~ S.~ 18 :U. S. ·C. SOISO, 3052; 3053 and 
3653. OarroU v. United Stat68, 267· U. S. 182 • 

PRELIMINARY 
' . . 

BEARING 

United States Commissione:r:s Ma~ual 

United State$ Attorneys and. their Assistants should have a copy· 
of the."Manual for Uni~ States Commissioners" (1948 revision), 
wb.i,ch may:~ obtained for official uae from the Administrative .Qftice 
of the .United St.ates Co\ll'tS, Supreme Court Building, Washington,· 
D. C. The topics entitled ''The Pra.ctice to be Followed in Informing 
the Defe:ndant a& tQ. hi8 .Rights"· (p. 8) ; ''Conduct of Preliminary 
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Examination"· ( pp. -9-11) ; and "Binding Over and Discharge" (pp. 
11-12}; are informative as to the approved pra.ctiee for conduetiDg 
a pt'81iminary hearing. · · ; 

"Unnee~•ry. De)at': Declsiou on 
Rule IS (a), Fed. 'R~es Crim. Proc., provides that aecu8ed pe~

tipon arrest, shall be taken by the arresting ofl.icer "wl.thout- unnecfiB~ 
sary delay" before the committing magistrlrte. '' The reas~il for this 
rule is "to abolish unlawful detention".' United Statu v. Oarigium; 
842 U, ~. 86, at 44-4~~ · · · · · · 
· The question of whether or not; dehiy is necessary ·and the p4Moo 
of time during which such a delay would be deemed not unreasonable 
will depend upon the circ~nce~J of.e.ach pase. The words "without 
unnecessary delay" as used in RUle·lS (a) do not require that arrested 
persona be taken before a United States Commissicner except during 
the latter's regular otllce 'hours. B?J"'IUJM v. UniUd Statu, 178 F. 2d 
611S. . " 

In approving this:rule Cmlgress did not intend to exclude eatirely 
judicial eonsideration and review of- the reasonableness of a 'delay. in 
preliminary hearing. Hain.ea v. Uftitd· Statsi; 188 F. M 1546, "cert. 
denied 342 u. s. 888. ' ' . 

•:· , . ~. ' ' preliminarj ~ . :·-
The importance of a speedy 

: 

hearing is further empha-
Jri.T,ed by~ so-called "McNail>rule'.' (McNabb v. U.~~tatu; 818 
U.S. 889) whereby the-Supreme Court has.enf~ while:Netriaing 
its· application, a judicially cl!e8ted; federal nlle of evidence· aBecting 
confessions. and .admis8lb:ns apal"t from 'their t'ol1mtary •cha.ri.ctar, 
which is the· coi:tstituti6nal test of the· admiasibllity of. sti<ili tlt&f:&. 
ments in criminal trials. . 

As restated in Upahaw v: · tJ.,Jied ~' 885 U. S. 410 at 413, under 
~ McJVabb r.:ule a eonf~on is-~dmissj.b)~ ~if Jl\ade dl¢.I;llt Ulepl 
detel!.~on d~e. toJailure. promp(;ly to e~rry. .~ prisqn~ ~f~re. ~ ~
mittiJlg~ ;magist.r&:te,. , • ~ ; ~·" U,u; ~ Ufl#ed, Peat~ ;J, .M.ifc¥Zf,. ~~ 
U. $.. ~' ~~Sup~e qoun n~ earlie~ JP.odifie.d.the .a( eN~~ ~~i 
Jwldjl)g th~t s9J>sequent ill•l d~tion did ~t render: in~~~~ 
prior confession volunteered ·promptly when taken into custo~y~ .. 1»7 
the police. In its latest J?~~ent •m:~ subject, Unitsa Statu 
y. Oa..rignan, 342 U. S. 86, ~e Supreme Court has further clarified 
ihe uncertainty ·resulting from the UpiAa.'l.b decision.; by· decUning ·to 
extena applitation ·of~~ McNabb rule, irhleh is bated upo:a iil6gal 
detention, to situations· :ivhere a prisoner in the lawfUl cUstody: o! 
poliefl oflicers under· a· dmnnissioner's edminittnen~' u:Pon: a. erirn.iBai 

. . ,,. ! 
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charge, .confessed while so detained to the commission of another crim
inal offense for which he was subsequently tried and convicted. 

While the M oN abb rule, therefore, is not pertinent to proceedings 
at the preliminary hearing proper, it does provide an exclusionary 
test at any subsequent trial in addition to the constitutional guarantees 
against coerced confessions. The defendant has the burden of show
ing that the delay in bringing him before the Commissioner or other 
judicial officer was unnecessary, but the Government must make affirm
ative proof that admissions or confessions made while in custody and 
before such appearance were voluntary. United States v. Leviton, 
193 F. 2d 848, 854,cert. denied 343 U.S. 946; United States v. Walker, 
176 F. 2d 564, cert. denied 338 U.S. 891. 

Pleas Abolished 

Pleas by an accused person when first brought before a Commis
sioner are excluded, as a plea of guilty at this stage has no legal 
status or function except to serve as a waiver of preliminary exami
nation. Wood v. United States, 128 F. 2d 265, 271-272. Rule 5 (c) 
expressly provides for a waiver of examination, thus eliminating the 
necessity for a provision as to plea. 

Right to Counsel 

The right to have counsel assigned does not apply to proceedings 
before a committing magistrate, although an accused person is entitled 
to be represented by counsel of his own choosing at a preliminary 
hearing, and should be so advised. Setser v. Weloh, 159 F. 2d 703, cert. 
denied 331 U. S. 840; Oowncil v. OlerTIITil.er, 177 F. 2d 22. 

GRAND JURY 

18 U. S. C. 3321 and 28 U. S. C. 1861-1865, 1867 deal with grand 
juries, as does Rule 6, Fed. Rules Crim. Proc. The Rule makes no 
provision in relation to the ~thod (qualifications, exemptions, ap
portionment) as distinguished from the time, of summoning a.nd se
lecting grand j~rors so that the statutory provisions must be complied 
with. 

Manner of Drawing 

The requirements of 28 U. S. C.· 1864 relating to the manner of 
drawing grand jurors should be strictly observed, and United States 
Attorneys are requested to call the matter to the attention of the clerks, 
j~ commissioners and other interested officials in order that any 
irregularity may be avoided. 
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INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION 

The use, nature and contents of the indictment a.nd the blformation 
are covered by Rule 7, Fed. Ru:Ies Crim. Proc .. Proseaution should~. 
by information, where the offense is not capital or infamous or where 
prosecution by indictment is waived, unless in an exceptional case it is 
considered important that the matter be considered by a grand jury. 

. . 
Wamr· 

. 
, I ~ : : 

.l~ule 7. (b) permits a deiendant 
I , • 

ch!'rged with an otfense punishable 
' , ' 

by jmpriso~~~ for over one year or at hard. labor to be pr:osecu¥ 
by .infonn~tion if, ~ft.er he has been advised of the natur:e o.f t~e 
charge and of bjs righ~ · ~~ WJlives in open court p~osecutio:n b.f 
indic~nt. Waiver may be qiade in either the <ijstrict of prOf!OOUtJDn 
or ·the.d.istrict of ·arrest. , .United States v. East, 5 FRD 389. _Although 
prosecution by information is not obligatory under th~ Rule. wh~ 
indictment is waived (Rattley v. lrel<m, 197 F. 2d 585), a defendant 
so electing should ordinarily be pi."'EM!!cuted by inbmation, especially 
when he is ~n6.ned in jail through inability to make bail. Waiver 
mrist be made in.open court, but can be signed beforehand. U'Tiitd 
States v. Jo-ne8,' 177 F. 2d 476. ·· 

Departme~t~l . Assis~~ee; Furnishing Copy :: ' .. 
In all cases of moment involving any novel, difficult or doubtful 

question of criminal pleading,; w~~r possible, a draft of the pro
posed 4uJ,ictm,ent, should be ~ubmitte4. to the. Department; season~ly 
in advanQ8 of. presen1;8!tion to t~e. gra~d·· jpey, for e~ami~tioP. and 
s-i,Jgp8tipn; to~t.her ~th a brief ~~~n~.P.~ fa~~ ~ot ap~gupon 
the f~ of .the indictment, ~r probable deftcienci~ in the pr:~f. 'l'~tt 
return of incij.ctments in i.u;lportan~ crimin~l ~ shoq.ld be reP9~ 
promptly and a copy of the indictment f~sh.d.when p~tic&bl~ 

Warrant· Based on Iilfo~tlon 

:A wa.rr~t qf a~ may issue against a defen4ta~ nant.-ptidn. ap 
mf~ Qnly when. the ini9rmation "is suppo~ b.y o.a.Ql~~· (~ 
~ (a)). .That meaps .a, ~nvorn state~t by the Uni~l¥1· Sta• 4.,ttor1,).ey, 
!)r. by one. COJl:VeJ:S&nt .witk,ih~ ~acq., in ,a suppprt~ affidavjt ~t 
thtn'e ~til p~b~ble ca~ fo~r. ~ing ,the. i:nform.,tipn. ch.al'~ .a 
fe<leJ:&l off~~ lJndN" :a,ule 9 :(a.) the·liJ~ sw.~, Qt&J ~ 
his own initiative (Rule 7 (a)) illR#tute • cri~naltPJ<~illg ~17 
by signing a.n information which his oath of office is sufficient tO sup
port. But to obtain issuance of a warrant of arrest, the Fourth Amend-
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ment to the United States Constitution (which provides that no 
warrant shall issue without probable cause supported by oath or 
affirmation) and Rule 9 (a) require that probable cause be established 
upon the oath of someone having knowledge of the facts. 

Reindictment 

Statutory provisions permit the return of a new indictment which 
is not barred by the statute of Umitations whenever the original in
dictment is found to be defective or insufficient for any cause and the· 
period prescribed in the statute of limitations has expired or will 
expire before the end of the next regular term of the court at "VVhich 
such indictment was returned. The new indictment may be returned 
not later than the end of the next succeeding regular term· of court, 
following the term at which the original indictment was found defec
tive or insuffiCient, during which a grand jury shall be in session ( 18 
U.S. C. 3288 and 3289). 

Endorsement; Names of Witnesses 

Endorsement on the back of a bill of indictment of names of wit. 
nesses before the grand jury is authorized 01'lly in cases involving 
treason or capital offenses (see 18 U.S. C. 3432) .· · 

RULE 20 TRANSFERS 

Procedure 

Rule 20, Fed. Rules Crim. Proc. provides that a defendant may 
state in writing that he wishes to plead guilty or nolo contendere, 
to waive trial in the district in which the indictment or information 
is pending and to consent to disposition of the case in the district 
jn which he was arrested, subject to the approval of the United States 
Attorney for each district. 

By saving the time and expense of removal proceedings and travel 
to the district. where the offense was committed, in cases where the 
defendant does 

a 
not desire to · contest the accusation against him, 

Rule 20 made ·noteworthy reform. However, where the· defendant 
is not· aware of this new provision, obviously much of the benefit of 
the Rule is lost. It· is, therefore, important that every accused, 
arrested in a district other than that in which the offense W'&S com
mitted, be informed of Rule 20 9C? that he may have an opportunity 
to request a transfer if 'he so desires. 
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Atlviabtg Defentlant of· Rule. Pncedure . 

· The United ·states Attorney should.~in ~t every such de
fendant .al'!"efiOOd in his district is advised of Rule ~ 'befpre he is 
ordered removed. .The Ma.rshal.or other arresting ofticer .. ttbould in
form the United States· Atooney whenever .he. t4kes into custody a 
de:fendailt who. is wanted in lmother district. . ,.c~ m~st be taken to 
in8UN'that the dafendant·understands that the· decision ·vd1ether.he 
·will plead guilty. rests. entirely With him~ and that .if . .he ~ a 
·tnmafer both United. States Attorneys m•:~ ., ... , . · : 

A~tion by, United Sqite8 · 
• ' . ' , • 1. 

A&i!D.iYs 
• If, 

.'
.!; 

If the defendant upon arrest in .aMthe'r district is Willinc to con
sent. under Rule 20, to a transfer of the charges and to agree to plead 
guilty and thus dispose of his ca:Se in 'the arresting jurisdiction, the 
United States AttoJOQeY: jn th~ deJ;D&llding. jurisdiction is notified and 
furnishes a copy of the pending indictment or information to the 
United Sta~·A:ttorney in the anestmg jUrisdicti«>n to btfshoWil to 
the defendi.nt.: :The· necessary con8ents at-e eXchanged ud filed with 
the coUrt elerk in the district of origin who transmits his fil~ includ
ing these documents arid the original indictment :or information, or 
certified copies thereof,· to ·the court cl~rk in the distriCt of ·arrest 
befOre defendant enters ·his plea; · · Should tbe· defen&ult change his 
mind and ·plead not· pity oi' the court decline • to •llebept his •plea .of 
fa.ilty «>r nolo contendere {.8inifkt<m v. Ck~, ·186 F. 9d 963), the 
case mU'!t-·be retrans:fetred to the di~et. of ori~n. : 

E~eha,tJP: of ·fnf~rmation, I'll ea.. Etc. 

.. , Th~ clerk's WfWill ~~no~iilly conta.irt any of the iriwstigative 
·reportS· and other material which the 11iiitOO.: Sta~ AttOriiey will 
have ~~·&lid p:i&oe4 'm his OWn file: TheSe ~ocuments are' of 
informational value-td t1j.e attorneys and 'the setrtenciiig ju~ ~ the 
othe~ district, and. 'frequentli that file is ·~.'fo:rnrded; tir the m
~gative ·a.gency is ·~uested ·to &Ubmit' diij;lllcate np,tU,-. tq '.the 
S8C9nd. djstrict; by the 

requ• 
United S .... tes A.ttOrn:ey irl the 4i~Ct rif p'tfgin. 

· Shbuld the l!itier request thiLt his 'file be returned a~r ~&'bas 
been bnpofle4, ~at ,riiay ·be· compJied · ~tli. . COif,espOndetice 

· ·betWeen t4~ attorneys can· usua1ly tdfect' this exeba~ ·of ma.t_.t~l. 
·The originating ·united; States Attorri~y~shoutd· .a~·tbB~Malshal 
•'of his Clistri~t ail ·to 'th~ disjKJsiti()b made ~f'the arrest Wiimuit :and 
the ease as·well. · · · · · · ·. ;· · · ·: . . ·''-· 
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Utilization of Rules 1 (b) and 20 Together 

When warrant of arrest issues upon complaint, Rules 7 (b) and 20 
·may be utilized together. The waiver of indictment under Rule 7 (b) 
may be made in the district of arrest but care must be taken that the 
information is on file in the district of the offense before the defendant 
in the district of his arrest is permitted to sign a formal written con
sent to the desired transfer. The consent to transfer under Rule 20, 
however, does not have to be made iln open cO'Urt as does the waiver 
of indictment under Rule 7 (b). The important thing to remember 
is that either an information or an indictment must be "pending" 
before a defendant may elect under Rule 20 to have his case transferred 
for disposition in the district of his arrest. 

REMOVALS 

Arrest in Nearby District 

Rule 40, Fed. Rules Crim. Proc., entitled "Commitment to Another 
District; Removal" effected an important reform by eliminating in 
subdivision (a) necessity of removal proceedings when arrest is made 
in a nearby district as therein defined. Subsection (a), however, 
makes a distinction between ( 1) cases of arrest without a warrant or 
with a warrant issued upon a complaint, and (2) cases-of arrest with a 
warrant issued upon an indictment or information. When the arrest 
is made in a case of the second type the Rule requires that a defendant 
shall be taken before the district court in which the prosecution is 
pending (unless he gives bail before a commissioner in the district of 
arrest). Butler v. United States, 191 F. 2d 483. It Is clear therefore 
that in this type of arrest there is no removal proceeding. A different 

·procedure is specified by subsection (a) of Rule 40 for cases where the 
arrest is made without a warrant or with a warrant issued upon a com
plaint. In such cases the defendant' must be taken before the nearest 
available coinmissioner, or other nearby officer empowered to commit, 
for the purpose of affording him a preliminary hearing in accordance 
with Rule 5. That hearing i8 'fi.Ot a removal pr.oceeding however but 
merely a preliminary hearing, identical to those afforded to defendants 
arrested in the same district where the crime is committed, to deter
. mine whe~er. there is probable cause to hold them for the grand jury . 
. ~lthough subsection (a) abolishes removal proceedings, the Rule does 

.. not contemp~a~ that any defendant be taken to another district up<m 
a complaint charge until a determination that prob!!-ble cause exists 
has been made in the district of his arrest. 
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: .... Arrest .ia J)istant rn.•rict ••• ·:- ) l 

When arrest is made in a distant .distcl~ as aeflhed ·iJi1Rtile ~'"(b) 
the procedural requirements there~~t forth must be strictly complied 
with before a warra.nt of removal issues. The hearing may be had 
~:tOi'e·lt' United States Cormni~ion~ or judge of 1t!he district court, 
~t ttie1iJll.rrartt Of remov~l may· issue· only by otder Of the judp ~ Tlu~'. 
removal procedure authorized up,~~J' this Rule is distinguished from 
statutory extradition proceedin~. United States v. Godwin, 191 F. 
!adt32:' ' . ·'. . ' . . . . .... ·':; ;( '-

Cooperation IJ~~w~e~. Unit~d S~t~. ~A.~t.o~~1!1.-PP4 Marshals 

Although the arrest in the distant district is promptly made the re
moval hearing under Rule 4d(b);·if-notlwaived, cannot be completed 
un.til cert#,l~ eoPie,s of the ~~pl:ai.nt, ~~~ctmf!~~ ~ -~~~~jt*?~. ~pd 
the· wa~~ .a.rriv.e from t~. requesting•l;J ni~.S.ta.,tes 4,t~~fley ~ tfi.e. 
di~ic~ .w~ere the ~rges _ _.re pen~Qg. In. some. dwt~(;ts ~t- ~~Y 
~pen tha~.the ~.arrant of arrest is ~or-warded. ;fro~ th~·?ftice ~f .. the. 
U..Uted St:.at-a,-~l:rather th,..n.the United Sta~ Att.or.n;eY. ill tha~ 
district.. Cooperation between the offices of the United St4i;es.¥arsllal. 
and the United States Attorney in both districts is therefore-~sen~iai. 
The United States At~r.~~y i~ e~hAisU'istt.~ould seek t.0 ·work out a 
satisfactory procedure with the Marshal whereby each will know of 
~pt of. a warrant and supporting papers;· · When a warrant is sent 
to another district the United States Attor:m3y and the Marshal-should' 
see to it that at the ·same· time. the ·supporting_~ ~l'fi ·and ~adrditi'O'Dal 
infotmati~n are torw-arded for the 'use of tne.·.tJnit.M States Attbrney, 
the Uni~ States Comrni.sSioner Mid· the ·distrieti'}\ldgtil in the \tistriet 
of attest. While continuance of the. hMtirtg for a l'fUOnable time, is; 
permitt-ed under subseetion (4) of Rul&·!e {b);a warrant· issUed in· 
the district in which the ofense •was·cominitted mUSt be p~nted 
before· a defenda.nt may be removed as provided in tht1 Rti~ · ·' 

Di~reti~- Bet.~een. 'incUet~ent ·and. lnfo~ataon· ~r C.plaiat 

· If the pl"'SeCution·is by ifu:lic~ent, a wamnt of removal-is tnanda.- · 
toryupon production of a certified· copy oi the indictment arid proof, 
by admission or' 'otherWise, that the defendant is· the person_ named 
therein.·. SfngUton v. Botkin, lS FRD 1'13; He'fiJ.'JIN ~· JlattMwB, 8 
FRD s, aff'd 1lS8 F. 2d. 9. But if prosecution is by iln,/oNMtion or 
eomp~t, a certified copy_ thereof must be produced and proof made 
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of probable cause for belief that the defendant is guilty of the offense 
charged before a removal warrant issues. 

Bail 

Bail for ~~oppearance in the district of the offense in accordance with 
Rule 46, may be had if a warrant of removal issues (Rule 40 (b) (3) ). 

Appeal 

An order of removal is not appealable. Meltur v. United Statu, 
188 F. 2d 916. 

ARRAIGNMENT, PLEA, AND TRIAL 

Arraignment 

The term "arraignment" refers to the bringing of a defendant who 
has been indicted or against whom an information has been filed, be
fo~ the United States district court for the purpose of requiring him 
to enter a plea. Except in cases of petty offenses triable before United 
States Commissioners, appearances of defendants before United States 
Commissioners or other judicial ofticers after arrest are not regarded 
as arraignments. 

Proeedure on Arraignment 

The procedure to be· followed in arraigning a defendant is governed 
by Rules lO and 43, Fed. Rules Crim. Proc. Where the defendant is 
a natural person charged with offenses which constitute a felony 
his presence at the arraignment is required under Rule 4:3. When the 
prosec..11tion is for offenses punishahle by fine or by imprisonment for 
not more than one year or both, Rule 4:3 allows the court, with the 
written consent of tb.e defendant, to permit arraignment in the defend
ant's abseooe. Corporate defendants may appear by counsel. While 
Rule 10 requires that arraignment must be in open court, it does not 
make the reading of the indictment mandatory, but allows the prosecu
tor to state the substance of the chargel However, that Rule specifies 
that a defendant mmt be given a copy of the indictment or information 
before he is called upon to plead. If defendant is represented by 
counsel, service upon his attorney is suffi.cient compliance with the 
Rule. United Stat68 v. Sh,epherd, 108 F. Supp. 721. There is no 
charge for such copies and they must be furnished at arraignment. 
The attorney in charge of the case should have an extra copy of the 
indictment or information prepared for each defendant named therein 
and the attorney representing the Government at the arraignment 
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should ~ thd{~Oeket ~tries are·made sh~ that thiS pro. 
vfSlmiofRule10hasbeen:fulftlled. · -' ' · ' 

'Bight to Couael 

The CC>dtttUtionai right of representafio:rf 'by co~~ exiSts not 
only when a defendant stands trial, but aleo at the tnn.S of attai~oot 
and in connection with ma·•plea as wal11M at sentence. Johmon v. 
Zflf'~'.e, 3~ U .. S. 458 •. WJlen • defen4ant ~pp~rs in court wi~ut 
~~t~eY. ~,x,8p~nt lilin~_1tu1~ ~~11'Cluire8 ~e.'oo~ ic> adyi~,JP.m 
~f. hjS .ri~Jhti ~ . cq~l. ~d to. appoi?t,, su.c~ ...n. ~ttorn.w ~ess the 
.w~~t ~~y -~~.~~t h,e w~J,l~ .·t<! .~r~ wtth~t ~ ·"t:-
~=t·~1~~~*tj~!tt':t:~~:~j!= 
toith an attorney or ~l'!/;11ftMIIil·u. light to such aasiata"". 
Jr~·v. J<J!w~on., 8ta.:U •. S. 2f5; OhwritJ v . . UnlUQ_8tatss, lfHt F. 
~~ '\'··'. . .. ,·,· .. 

, j lP, •y. ~ in :which ~e defend~t has not retained C()unsel, lUllesa 
~ haa,~y:~ that he-;wish~ to conduct his 9wn dafense, 
the rU,nited S~ . .A.ttmn,ey ~ · requ~ to bring th~ ma~ to the 
attention of the court, .ln. order that. the defendant may have the 
assistanceofcow:m!el. · · 1 

.: · · ·~'" · • • · · • 

Doeket· Enbies 
· 

is 
I : . · , ·' ·· • • · l ' · : . , ' : . · r • 

in 
· -: .' • . : • : 

., . It of utm.Qst, jpl~~ ~t,the ~tJ:ies the,d9Ck.et of the fllerk 
of 6'be co\U1;. $<>w w)lether~or.not the de~~~t in".a :cr~l.c&se, w...; 
represented by COUnSel. If the defendant was represented by CO~ 
the docket entry should sh~w the name or names of such counsel. If the 
defendant is not represented by counsel the docket entry should clearly 
·dise~ thai the de~Mi.t was fully informed: of his right to·eounsel 
•nd that lrith full 'kilO~ df·that right h& epressly w&iftd the 
at~siStanee of oouilsel' · Proper· docket entries will elimina~ the possi
bility of the defendant· later ·ift!Ccessfully cl&iiriing thiLt his const~ 
tional rights were denied ~a~ he-:~ not have the assistance of 
counseL. (See ~lso.Title 8, Offi.ce.Files and Records.) , 

·.• ~ ~ ~. • ! . : · 4 ,• I . J .. ' ... .' I I : ,·. ... :· 'l ~ :). 

'!Pleas 

Rule 11, Fed. Rules Crim. Proc., relateS to tbe entering of ple~s 
by the defendaldi :.·A dafaDdant may plAia.n. guilty,. BOt guilty or, with 
t.heco:Q~ of, the pourt, nolo contendere. ~.plea of nolo ~~qere 
has the •Ieee of ~ plea of ~ty in a cri~Jlinal ~ UniUil Bta!U v. 

·or 
Norrl4, 281 U.S. 619. The court may refuse to accept a plea of guilty 

nolo contendere.' U~der Rule 11' a plea of guilty cannot be~ 
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by the court-without a determination that it is made voluntarily Wlth 
understanding of the nature of the charge. If a defendant refu.ses 
to plead, stands mute, or if the court refuses to accept a plea of guilty, 
a plea of not guilty must be entered on behalf of the defendant by 
the court. A plea of not guilty must likewise be entered for a corpo
ration which fails to appear. 

Nolo Contendere 
United States Attorneys are instructed not to consent to a p~ea 'of 

nolo contendere except in the most unusual circumstances and then 
only after their recommendation for so doing has been reviewed an_d 
approved by the Assistant Attorney General responSible or by the 
Oftice of the Attorney General (Menio 'No. 42, Augrist 25, 1953;) 

Assignment .of_· Cases 
With the consent of the judge, a definite number of Ca.ses-should be 

assigned for trial each day during the time allowed for the trims
action of criminal business. · Such assignments should be made 'With 
particular reference to the attendance of witn~s, in· order that they 
may be examined and discharged _at the earl_iest possible opportunity. 

Trial Instructions: Furnishing Copy 
Whenever a court's instructions to the jury in a criminal case have 

been carefully worked out, a copy should be submitted to the Depart
ment, provided authority has been granted for reporting the case, or 
the court has prepared written iristructions in advance and· is willing 
to furnish a copy. 

Alternate Jurors 
Whenever a jury trial is likely to be protracted, the United States 

Attorney should suggest to the court the desirability of calling and 
impanelling one or two alternate jurors (Fed. Rules Crim. Proc., 
Rule 24 (c); Fed. Rules Civ. Proc., Rule 47 (b)). 

DISMISSALS 
Except as specifically set forth below, United States Attorneys 

should not dismiss a case until after they have received authority 
_from the Department of Justice. 

Dismissal Without Prior Authorization 
United States Attorneys need not obtain authority to dismiss 

cases supervised by the Criminal Division in the following situations: 

(a) where the defendant is dead or by reason of permanent insanity 
incapable of defending the charges against him; 
October 1, 1958 
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(b) where a superseding indictment or· information . has been 
ntumed; . . . 

(c) where the criminal liability involved. in the charge against 
the defendant has been compromised; 

(d) where the defendant has pleaded guilty, or nolo contendere, 
or has been ·convicted after trial, on one count of an indictment 
. or information or under another indictment based upon the same 

. tra!llfaction and the United States Attorney b~lieves that the pun
ishment imposed is adequate and that further proseQution wo'!J].d 
not result in an additional sentence. (An exception to this rule 
must be made in classes of cases w.her~dt. ia desirable to obtain 
conviction on several types of charges, e. g., misbranding and 
'adulteration und~r the Food, Drug imd' Cosmetics Act, fraud and 
failure to· register under· the Securities .A.ct of 1983. In these 
cases specific authority should be obtained); · ·· · 
· (e) w~ere the defenda~t is servin~ an adequate sentence im
posed by a. State court fpr an o:ffense growing out of the same 
transaction which is the ·subject of· the federal charge, and the 
United Stat~ Attorney believes that federal prosecution woul~ not 
result in any additional sentence [An eXception to this rule must be 
made in wagering tax cases (26 U.S.~· 3285-8294). In these ca.Ses 
specific authority should be obtained] ; . · 

(f) where the indictment or information has been pending .for
more than three years, the defendant is a fugitive, the· violation
is of a relatively minor character, and the United States Atton1ey
has been informed by the investigating agency that all investiga
tive leads have been exhausted; 

(g) where the o:ffense is a violation of the ~gitive Felon Act 
and the o:ffender, after being apprehended has been turned over to 
the prosecuting authorities of the state from which he fled. Dis
position by. the state should be made before dismissal in such cases; 

(h) where the o1tense is a violation of the customs and nar
coticS laws arid the crucial evidence against the defendant is in
admissible because obtained by an unlawful search and seizure, or 
for any other reason; 

(i} where :the oft'ense is a violation of the customs and nar
cotics laws and as the result of the evidence adduced upon the trial 
of codefendants for the same violation the United States Attorney 
is convinced of the defendant's innooeri.ce; 

(j) where the o:ffertse is a violation of the customs and narcoties 
laws and the defendant is not a dangerous or hab~tual. otferider, 
his oifense ·was a petty one and the failure to prosecute him w()uld 
facilitate the conviction of dangerous or habitual o1fenders who 
might otherwise e.'re&pe; November 1,1953 
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(k) where libel suits have been instituted under the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and the United States Attorney 
has been informed by the local station of the Food and Drug Ad
ministration that the product is not available for seizure. 
It is emphasized that the above list is not a direction but an 

authorization to dismiss, if in the opinion of the United States At
torney this course is advisable. United States Attorneys must satisfy 
themselves that the conditions upon which dismissals are authorized 
have been complied with. 

Authorization for Dismissal 

In every criminal case of prosecution by indictment or information 
where it is proposed to dismiss the proceeding, or dismiss as to 
certain defendants (except in cases where a plea has been entered 
and sentence imposed as to one or more counts), the Assistant United 
States Attorney handling the case should prepare in duplicate the 
form, Authorization for Dismissal of Indictment and Information 
(Appendix, form 1), setting forth his reasons for the recommended 
dismissal or request for permission to write the Department for 
authority to dismiss. 

In offices having a large number of Assistants or where the organ
ization of the oftice warrants, the original and copy of the form should 
be submitted to the Assistant United States Attorney, who author
ized the prosecution, for the listing of his approval or disapproval 
and his reasons therefor. The original and copy should then be sub
mitted to the Chief of the Criminal Section in such office for his 
action. The original form should remain in the case file and the 
copy should be forwarded to the Assistant Attorney General in 
charge of the Criminal Division. 

In smaller offices and those in which there is no division of per
sonnel into sections, the Assistant United States Attorney handling 
the case should submit the original and copy of the form to the 
United States Attorney for his action. Thereafter, it should be for
warded to the Department as provided in the preceding section. If 
the space allowed on the form is for any purposes inadequate a 
memorandum sufficiently outlining the reasons for the recommenda
tion should be attached to the form. 

The procedures set out above are designed to preserve a permanent 
short form record, for the files of the United States Attorney and the 
Department, of the reasons underlying each dismissal or request for 
authority to dismiss, as well as of the names of the officials pasaing 
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thereon. The procedure iS applicable in 'a.ll cal:ies of diSiniSsal; hl,.i 
cludini thoee in wliieh priC?r a~thority to dimi~ is requi~·-nd.th~ 
requiring no such a~hority. In those ~es-m wh1ch prior·authority 
ro dimtiisS must be otitaineci' a. letter in d~plieate requestiii~fauthority 
to diSiiiiss and containing the reasons· for such requeSt shoUld aceottt:.· 
pany the form. · · · ' ~ . ' : ... 
· Similarly, when requesting· authority from the Deparim~t·to ~~bee 
the file in a given case, the·uttmo·shoutd·set forth sUftieient faeta to 
warrant the action reqti~ted, ·together Wi~' an ·~e9si~n of opini'tm 
by the United States Attorney. This is eSpecially important in CBse8 

· lnl'Olving f'l'aild and misCOnduct i-n ptiblio ~Jf!ice~· · 
I 

 Dismissal of Complaints ·

Un~ted.Statept 
' 

Attorneys are n9t.requh:ed to'obtain prior a.uthoriza., 
ti~ 4-?D;l the Departm~t to.,dism.iss eomp,aints ~ade .u,ndet Rul~ 8, 
Fed. ~u.l~. Cr~ Pro((., before (Jommissioners o~ pth.er officers,~~ 
po:wered to eo~it pe,rso~ charg~q with oif~es apinst the Uuited 
States (see 18 U. S. C. 304~). While there p1~y J?e instances in which 
such· approval sh?uld · be · so~ght b~fore ·dismissal~. as, for example, 
~a ~·wb,ere the ~plaint·was fil~d 'Qpon spe~c instruct~pi)S from 
$e Department, or ~ is some other r~on in •· particular !)188 
f~ requestilig approval, ~he Department's policy~ to leave d~i,ons 
with ~t to· disrni'!'!..l .of complain~ within the discretion o~: ~ 
U.ni~ States Attorri~ys, .subject only to the .requ,irep:u~n~ of.:Bule 
48 (a), Fed. Rules Crim. ~roc., !'9 applied ~:their.respective distriete. 
. R~e 48 (a) provi~ in part that the Attot:neY G:t¥leral or the 
Uni~d States Attorney may by ko.ve of co.urt file a. dismissa.l of an 
indictm~nt, information or compla.tn.t. The. A<h:w9ey, C.oJDJl)ittee'j. 
final dra:ft of the J;Ule ~bmj.tted ~Ute Sp.preme ~ ~d J1,()t reqqire 
leave of eo~ f()r a ~sal. The QoiJUDittee's no~ to .the ru.Je 
~tes ~t the word "complaint" wp.s incl~ed. with ~n4ictmen~ .~ 
infQ:t:~ation in order to clarify th~ pow~ .of~ :Uni~.\S~ates:At
torney to enter a Mlle.. proaegui. of a prosec~on. dq#ng the. ip.terval 
before s,n indictment. is fqund, 'when the defendant has. beeil held 
for grand jw:y. action. In adding~ requirement of leave o~,co~ 
for a disuiissal, ·the Supreme Court did not distinguish betwee1:1 . ~ 
complaint, on the one hand, and an indictment or information, on 
the other. · · 

The Department interpret. the reqllirement that leave of court 
must ~ obtah,ted ~o.r.,di.Sml~sal of a eo~plain~ .~.s. ap. pA,c,ab~& ~Y; to 
those complaints' upon which the aee~~ ~Sbeen p~ld.~ a~~·~ 

: •• .,.1, ~ 
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the district court after a preliminary examination before a commis
moner. In such cases it is believed that there can be no dismissal of 
the complaint without leave of court simply because the case has not 
been presented to the grand jury. The United States Attorney must 
have leave of the court to dismiss, whether given in a prior blanket 
authorization to dismiss complaints, or in each instance. 

Where, on the other hand, a complaint made before a commissioner 
has served no other purpose than the issuance of a warrant of arrest, 
and has resulted neither in an arrest nor a holding to answer in the 
district court, it is believed that the commissioner may dismiss the 
complaint without consulting the court. The Department reached 
this conclusion, which has been communicated to the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts, on the basis of the control exer
dsed over complaints by the United States commissioners under Rule 
4 (a) and (c) and Rule IS (c). Under those rules a commissioner 
may issue a warrant of arrest upon a showing of probable cause in a 
complaint filed before him; he may discharge a defendant brought 
before him following arrest on a complaint for which no probable 
cause is shown; and he has authority to cancel an unexecuted warrant 
of arrest. It would seem, therefore, that the commissioner can exer
cise a like control over a complaint that has served only as a basis for 
issuing a warrant of arrest, whether Ot' not the warrant is aetually 
executed, or is still outstanding as a basis for a detainer. This in
terpretation of the rule has not been judicially tested, and in each 
district the United States Attorney must be governed by the district 
court's interpretation of Rule 48 (a) in that respect. 

Care should also be taken that the United States Marshal of the 
district is promptly informed by the United States Attorney of the 
dismissal of a complaint, whether by the court or the commissioner, 
in order to facilitate cancellation of unexecuted arrest warrants, as 
provided in Rule 4 (c) {4). Such notification is also important 
when a warrant of arrest is outstanding in connection with a detainer, 
as the warrant will have been forwarded by the Marshal of the dis
trict where it was issued, to the Marshal in the district of detention, 
who will have to return it to the Marshal of the issuing district for 
eancellation by the commissioner after the complaint has been 
dismissed. 

SENTENCE 
Clarity of Seatence 

It is the duty of the United States Attorney or his Assistant, which
ever tried the case, to examine each sentence before it is signed by the 
sentencing judge pursuant to Rule 82 (b), Fed. Rules Crim. Proc. 
Mayl, 19M 
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The prosecutor should aiJsuM himself that;the sentence presented for 
signature is a definite aentence as to duration;, dear as to mten~; within 
the muimom punishment authorized; and confoi'Dl8 enetl;J··to * 
sentence orally pronounced. Sentences. emould be so plainly ~
and so specific in their directions as to leave no reasonable doubt in the 
minds of those charged with their exeeution. United Statu v. 
DtNgAerly, 269 U.S. 860, 868. Whenever a judgment is open to dcr&bt 
on any point it .should be called to the attention of the eourt prom~ 
for appropriate ILIIlimdment. · · 

Apropos of the foregoing aome of the thing& tD be borne m mind me 
that: 

(a) A separate judgment should be rendered,. signed, and mtsed 
in each criminal case. 

(b) The judgment must specify whether separate sentences im
posed under difterent counts or under dift'erent indictments shall •be 
served consecutively or concurrently, and the order of aerviee if 
directed to run cortsecutively. · · · · · 

(c) A sentence imp<¥19<1 during incarceration under another fed"' 
eral sentence should specify whether it is to be aerved eoncummtly 
with, or conSecutively to, such earlier sentence. 

(d) A sentence of imprisonment cannot commence to run until 
the defendant is committed thereunder to the institution designated 
. for service of such 8elltAmce or is available· for Sileh conimitment.· 
18 U. S. C. 8568. · See Gunton v. Sguier, 185 F. 2d 4TO (C. A. 9) ; 
Str6'UJl v. McGrath, 191 F. 2d 34:7, 34:8 (C. A. D. C.), cert. denied M8 
u.s. 906. ' ' . ·:'• 

(e) A d:h'ection in the judgment that the sentence shall run con-
. currently Wi~ tUne owing by the defendant as a parole violator or 

conditional release violator under a previous 8entence is beyond the 
power ~f the court and, the:iefore, ineffective. Bee Zerbst, Ward~ 
v. K~ill, 304 U.S. 859, 862; Tippitt v. Wood, 140 F. 2d 689 (C. A. 
D. C.): . · . . .. ' 

(f) A single or general sentence mAy not be split intO part impriS: 
onment and part. probati~ See W.hite, W. udM v. Bwrke, 48 F. 
2d 829 (C. A. io). · 

(g)· The eourt lacks power to specify a partieula.r institution for 
service of sentence ·or eater directions as to mattennelating to eust
tody •. Objection should··be made to such ;orden and ·if suth G!dl1ta 
are entered ex part.e; motions to vacate them should be made. · '11ie 
Director,. Bureau of Prisons, shOuld be noti&td pi'dmptly· :of :.the 
issuance of sueh :orders .by telephone or ~h. · · . · 

M&)' 1,'1-. 
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Imposition Without Delay 
' Sentence should be imposed after conviction without unnecessary 
de'lay (RUle 82) and any undue delay should be reported by letter to 
~e Attorney General with full particulars. 

E1feetive Date of Sentence 
: :When a ·prisoner. serving a state sentence is brought into federal 
court .for prosecution which ends in conviction and imposition of sen· 
tence, such sentence should direct that it become eftective upon lawful 
release from state custody. .A:ny direction designed to make the fed
eral sentence effective before the defendant comes into federal custody 
eontravenes the provisions of 18 U. S. C. 3568. 

Fines and Costs 
·.·;In every case where such action might have a salutary eftect the 
eourt should be reques~d to add to sentence having a fine the provision 
that the defendant ''stand committed until paid., If the judgment 
4tcludes ~fine or fine .and costs, imprisonment for nonpayment thereof 
i.s·unauthorized unless the judgment as pronounced specifically directs 
such imprisonment. The language of the statute (18 U. 8. C. 3569), 
'Via "fine, or fine and costs, is not regarded as authorizing imprison
ment for nonpayment of costs when only costs are assessed. When a 
fine is paid by or for a convict who is in confinement under a. "com
mitted sentence" the keeper of. the jail or prison should be notified 
immediately. 

Recommendation Concerning Parole 
··If a defendant is sentenced to imprisonment for more than one hun

eked and eighty (180) dlloys, inquiry should be made 1mmediately of 
the court whether or not it has any recommendation to 'make with 
r~pect to the· paroling of the defenda.nt when eligible. Any such 
recommendation is to be included on Form 792 (Appendix, Form 10) 
(or the informatio~ of the Board of Parole. 

JUDGMENT-COMMITMENT FORM 

. The a.ppendix to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure contains 
F-orn:t. 25 whic}l: combines Judgment and Commitment. Rule 58 points 
ouJ;that the forms in the appendix are illustrative and not mandatory. 
Nevertheless, the Department regards Form 25 as a model and rec
ommends its univ~l use. If the bla.nk spaces in the form are in
suflicient to record the entire judgment as pronounced an' additional 
8heet may be used. Such addition should be securely attached to 
Form 25 and must be signed by the court. Rule 32 (b) requires every 
judgment to be signed by the court and entered by the clerk. 
May 1, 19M 
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there is any hope of success;: · t:fiid~r ~ · 89 (a), examination may be 
made dlt i&lt ca8as;t wheil neCesslmy, of, the defeild&nt, relatiyee atnd 
hien~ ·an<\. other . .iutere'sted:per11ons, so tha~: the· United States~ AJI., 
tamey'a.otice may ·be:iWly .informed as to: the defendant's fulancial 

•s 
colidition.;,. Such exiRQiD&tion. ma.y. be insde ."in, the maimer p~ 
mtbesanles b taking depomtio.na.~ . (Fed.:BuJ.es)Civ.:Proo, 26 td!91'1 

(d).) . ·, . • .·· ·. · , ·. ·· : ·.. " .; .> _, •.. 

· .Penctlng1 Appeal.

_ .. ¥ines .~ ~ in,<;rim.inal c~ may be co~ec~ duri~g ~e·,l»~~d
e#.9' ~fan, ijpp~~ W,il~ tli~ ~fe~d&:b.t pr~uies. a sto.y of .e:~~teq~n 
a8 to that ·p~rt Of~ 'judgnlefit: ·~we '38 ( 11-),, Fe a:. But~ 'C' • · · .. ~r'~·~ 
provides, among other thingS~ that the tiial court or court ~ppe8.1s 
"may require the defendant PMC\ipg' appeal to deposit the whole or 
~ .~~rt of ~e fi.p~ .. ~ ~ts in.the ~egitc;t~,Qf the.district.co,lll't,ror 
tO' ·' ·~e ,'f1o'n,d' f9r' Ql~. ··.i.ym~~t J~U~reQf; .~~~lqit :Wt¢~tion 
of~tth 'an~ ·~~.Dl,a~ .. ~b ~i,;a~pr~p~~' 

or 'to 
or4'~r 

to. 
b?'.testfain'~ 
an· 

det. ·d.Jit. ®m!~ ·'ti' ~ as9etil." · · 
. . ;,~et:S fp~·.~i:Ym.~~i iii~ ;t.h~· ~ti~t· ~f.·~~ 

·J 

~~oli' 
• · · · 

.. or 
• • 

:~: 
·. 

Buhstail~iai 
· · .. 

~#· 'c,f the !i:ne ~juiin,i; appe'~l ·shou14. pe ··j;eq*~.· iH: all. pr,oj>er 
#·.:~'rh~:~~y.e·' :~vis~op. for _"any'approp~~- or~e:( t.Q' ~&;ip. 
the defendant £rol·~..ssipat\ng· his 'a8sets~ ShoP,ld :~~in. the car.~pll 
~~~~¥:~~ P~ ~- ll~t¢ ~~~~.t~rn~~· ... : .... ::· ·l,. ,·... . ;: :.: 

·IDsiB.Jlment 'Pa)'llienta; Garfti8'1tmelit .. 
: : .:· :': :J•.' 

·ar.e 
_.J' j ,, • .; • •,. ",i: •'IJ\1 ·.•; •' •• :•· ,\ •; 

: 1P.el:ttors who. ~~~~ ;PJ:OQ~. ~o~4- ~ .~_neq~ged ~ p~ ~ 
~t.s. if: ~ .. P~~llt. ~ ~ot. i~<lj&:~Y ·pqssiWe. .W,h~ 
~t~~~ 1~ •. .gain~y .~~p1~Y~t-.. ;~t ~~ .. J.o ~ ~ake h~ol~~ 
P~l~t'si.~~t.t~~.;~Y ~.~titu~r.~. eJ)t'~!~qch 
1?'-~.~~ ~~re . ,. .. . .. 

Pro~~~o~; Ftne ·COlllmitment 

is 
; ' ~ ' 

: ;Wb~re d~fen~t. senteJJ.ced to a fine and. impriso~ent and. .bt · 
place<l·QU.,pr:obati~ .the Uni~ States Attor~ey.should JP"ke ev&ff 
e#ort to.hav.e ~ paym~tof ~ ~ :wi~jn a,llmi~ ~ "incmeG~r 
several sums," mad~ the pondition pf, the pr~aticm.. (18. U~ S. C. 3~LJ 

·, ;. 

October 1, 1958 
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Pauper's Oath 
If a prisoner, held for nonpayment of a fine, or fine and eosU, is 

d.iecharged from custody, Wlder 18 .U. S. C. M69, relating to indigent 
convicts, his debt to the Government is not likewise discharged. The 
only effect of such discharge is to ~ease the prisoner from further 
cOnfinement and not to satisfy, eet aside, or vacate the claim of the 
Government against the defendant, or to prevent its enforcement by 
execution. (See Allen v. OZark, 126 Fed. 738; Grier v. Ke118'14'11., M 
F. 2d 605.) 

Prompt. and vigorous action is required in the oollection of for
feited ba.il bonds and the United States Attorney~ must see t}lat 
proper attention be given to these matters. · 

Sureties 
Rule 46 (e), Fed. Rule8 Crim. Proc., provides that every surety1 

except a corporate surety, shall justify by affidavit and may be re
quired to describe the property by which he proposes to justify 
the encumbrances thereon, togetber with the number ·and amount. of 
other bonds and other Wldertakings for bail entered into by him and 
remaining undischarged and all of his other' liabilities. The Rule 
also provides that no bond shall be approved unless the surety thereon 
appears to be qualified. . 

Subsection (d) of the same Rule provides that "one or more sureties 
may be required, cash; or bonds or notee of the United States may 
be accepted and in proper cases no security need be required." Where 
sureties are required, careful examination should be mJU!e into their 
qnalificationa with a view to reducing to the lowest possible limit 
the number of uncollectible judgments on forfeited appearance bOnds. 

Officers taking bonds should be required as far as possible tO' learn 
definitely at such time whether the proffered surety is or is'not able 
to pay the penalty of the bond. 

Forms of appearance bond, with affidavit annexed (Appendix, 
 Forms 2, 8 and 4), which provide for an explicit statement of the 
inn~ty's property and obligations, and for detailed statements of 
the other bonds, if any, on which the proffered surety is at that time 
responsible, may be obtained· from the Department. 

All returns of nulla bona executions or other indications of in
ability to pay bonds, should be immediately investigated to ascertain 
what officer or other person is responsible for that result. 

United States Attorneys should vigorously prosecute, Wld,er the 
criminal laws for perjury or false swearing, those sureties who have 
sworn falsely as to their property when signing bonds. 
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-.Forfeitues-
0 

~pt action is urged in taking forfeitures at the· term in which 
the defend-.nt failS to appear and in making motioils 'at ·the same term 
for judgments of default and execution under Rule 46 (f)~ '(9)'. If it 
is found' that a.· forfeiture or judgment should n~t ha.ve been taken, 
th~ court has ample authority under subsectidns (f)··(2)'·aD:d .(f)·'(4:) 
of Rule·46 to set ~ide the· forfeiture or remit the judgment in whole 
or in pa.rt · i'f the oond was filed on or after March 21, 194:f;. Other
wise the surety must prove th.a~the principal was not wilfully absent. 
(Taylor v. Taintor, 83 U. S. 866.) 

United States Attorneys should object to the v~a.ting ·or setting 
aside of :forfeitures pa.rticularly unless the costs are paid ami. the 
Government has been reimbursed for'any expeD8e8 incurred. 

Default; Investigations 

While the elorts of sureties to find and surrender their principa.ls 
are often helpful, United States Attorneys should promptly refer 
all eases of· default, involving over $250, to the FBI without waiting 
to ascertain the results of action. by tbe sureties. . All ma.tters pep:. 
taining to fuianoial nisponsiblli~ and available reeouroe8 of such 
judgment debtors sh~uld alflo ·lie reftlrred to~ the Bureau, whiCh ·•ill 
m&ke all neoessary inveBtigM;ions. CaseS involving $200 o~ le8s should 
not b&· re1l!rNd to·.:the Bureau, but should unusual· ~iroumsta.nces in 
ar cue· require in'V'e8tigation··the m'&tt.er'··shoul4: be refe~~ tc).· the 
Depnty Attorney <hn.bral. It mould be nut«V'th&t Uftder: ·Rule · f6 
(f) (3) there is no longer any necessity for instituting attlifidivi<hlal 
tlttion to recover on· a fbrfeitAd appearanee bond, bttt the liability of 
principals and sureties m&y'be enfor'ced on motion. · 
:··The FBI, in .investigating debtors for' the 'pui-pose of ascertaining 
their financial ability fu· pay, frequently enl.lOunters individuals who 
profess ignorance of their:obligations to the 'United States.~ United 
States Atto~e;r~ ~«?)!~~ coDli;Il~icat;.,. wi\}1 !ffi.~h ~eb~~' i~form them 
of their obl!g&tiona,' in<l suggest that ·a.ppropriafu arra.'tlgements be 
made for settl«not of \f;he debt. All methods a:nd mea:ns of collec
tion ·at the disposal · af. the United States Attorneys should be ex· 
ha\lSted before resort is made to the FBI in such cases;. 

 Waiver of Homest.ead Exem~ti~n 
BeCause of 1:b.e liberal home8tead exempt,lon laws in various ata.tes, 

it is freq1ltmtly found· thlt the only property on which levies could 
ot.limrwise be made fOI' pa.ymerit of such a judgmenti is exempt under 
such state homestead laws, which' fact may not h&ve been known tO 
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the officers taking the bond. Therefore, except where a.n obligor 
consents to w,aive his exemptions, the officer taking the bond should 
satisfy himself that the property stated in the bond is sufficient aside 
from ell:emptions. 

Where judgment debtors have disposed of their property in circum~ 
stances indicating that the action was taken to defeat the judgments 
of the Government, the property may be pursued into the hands of the 
subsequent owners. (Pierce v. United Statu, 255 U.S. 398.) · 

Fine Judgments 

Fine judgments cannot be compromised by the Department as this 
is the prerogative of the President. ( 00'118titution of the United 
States, Art. II, Sec. 2; 19 Op. A. G. 344.) Petitions for Executive 
clemency should be addressed to the Pardon Attorney. Fines, or 
judgments taken as a result of fines, do not draw interest. (Pierce v. 
United States, 255 U. S. 398, 405; United States v. Jacob. Schmiidt 
B'l'ewing Oo., 2M Fed. 714.) They abate with. the deaths of fine 
debtors whose estates cannot be charged therewith. (United States v. 
Mitchell, 163 Fed. 1014, aff'd 173 Fed. 254; United Statu v. Jacob 
Schmidt Brewing Oo.,.254 Fed. 714.; Dyar v. United States, 186 Fed. 
614.) They are not dischargeable by bankruptcy. ( Ool:ltim- on BOII'Ilt
ruptcy, 14th ed., Vol. 1, p. 1596; Parker v. United Statu, 153 F. 2d 
66; In re T'homashefaky, 51 F. 2d 1040.) : Fines and judgments 
based on fines or appearance bonds should direct that the costs be 
paid, unl~ a different cause is directed by the court, local custom~ 
rule, or statute. 

United States Attorneys should take jurisdiction over the collection 
of fine judgments entered in OPA and other eases arising under war 
agenci~, and over the handling of appearance bond forfeitures· in 
such eases, .whether or not such fine or forfeiture judgments have 
already ~n entered or are entered hereafter. 

Compromise. of Forfeited. 4ppea.raiiee Bon.d 
The two grounds upon which the Attorney General is authorized to 

compromise a judgment upon a forfeited appearance bond are: (1) 
where there is doubt as to the,proof, and (2) where the judgment 
debtor is un&ble to pay tile judgment in ~11. , 

When an offer to compromise an appearance bond is presented to 
the United States Attorney's .office, the United States Attorney should 
have the proponent prepare and submit to him an affidavit of financial 
ability, on the printed form furnished by the Department, and which 
is set out below. Such affidavit, duly sworn to, should be transmitted 
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DELIVERY OF ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL FOR 
CIVIL PROSECUTION 

The enactment ~f the Uniform Code of Military J usti~ (Public 
Law o06, 81St Congress, c. 169, Section 1; 64 Stat. 108; 50 U. S. C. 
661.:..736) has necessitated the revision of established procedures with. 
reference to the delivery to civil authorities of military persannel 
charged with the commission of civil o:ffenses. Whereas, under 
former Article of War 74, it was mandatory that the military author
ities, except in times of war and in certain other instances, deliver 
military o:ffenders to civil authorities, Article 14 of the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice provides: 

(a) Under such regulations as the Secretary of the Department ma;r pre
BCrlbe, a member ot the Armed Forces aCC118ed ot an ofrenae aplnst civil au
thorlt;v, may be deUvered, upon request, to the civil authorlt;r for triaL 

(b) When. delivery under this article 18 made to an;r civil authorlt;J of a 
person undergolng sentence of a court-martial, aucb deUver;v, it followed b;r 
oonvtctlon 1D a civll tribunal, shan be held to Interrupt the execution of the 
sentence of the court-martial, and the offender after haVing answered to the 
clvU authorities for hJa offense shall, upon the request of competent mWtary 
autborlcy, be returned to mllitar;v custody toz: the completion of the aid court
martial sentence. 

Pursuant to the authority contained in .Article 14, the Department 
of the Army has issued Army Regulation 600-320, C 1, dated Sep
tember 18, 1961, and the Department of the Air Force has issued Air 
Force Regulation 111-11, dated October 11, 1961. Both regulations, 
drafted after conferences with representatives of the Department of 
Justice, enunciate the policy of the military to cooperate fully with 
civil authorities. 

March 1, 19M 
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Article 14 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice authorizes any 
commanding officer exercising general court-martial jurisdiction to 
surrender military personnel under his command to civil authority 
when charged with civil offenses. When making the request for sur
render, the following information should be furnished to the military 
authorities : 

( 1) A. copy of the indictment, presentment, information or 
warrant. 

(2) Sufficient information to identify the person sought as the 
person who allegedly committed the offense. 

(3) A. statement of the maximum sentence which may be im
posed upon conviction. 

With respect to Army personnel, the Army Regulation provides 
that if the request for surrender is based only upon a warrant, the 
commanding officer may initiate an inquiry to determine whether 
reasonable cause exists for the issuance of the warrant. However, 
if the warrant is accompanied by a written statement of the United 
States Attorney that a preliminary official investigation of the of
fense charged shows that there is reasonable cause to believe that the 
offense was committed by the person named in the warrant, the 

March 1, 19M 
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commudiDg· ofiioer ·may effect the surrendsr Without fUrtlie'r inquiry 
.brlng.made. · · · ·.. · · . ; ... 
. .The A1my Regulation providfiB a form: of reclnpt to be execumd &y 
the· civil authority wh9n ·the surrender is made, the· fonn beirtg as 
follows: · .. · · · 
. In consideration of the delivery of _..:_.:._;. __ ~ _____ , _..;_:..;._ _________ , 

(Grade and aame) (l!llrvtce-naaber) 

Uuited. S~ Army, to the civil authorit-ies of the ----.. ---------
<untted stat") 

_:..-.---~-~-~-------.. ..: ..... ___ ,·at --------~ ... -----------, for trial 'upon 
(Btate-Gf -----""----:.------) · · (Place of deti1'81'7) ' 

the·~ of ......... .:. ... __ .;.._ ... ______ ~--·-:.. ............. , I· hereby ·agree; p'tll'BUIIont 
to the a11thor1ty vested in me·wL.: .. .:. ... --.:..o..;. ..... _.:, ______ ..; ____ , that the 

. . .. , . , , .. . (OIIldal delllpatlOII)o 

couunancling of:&er ot . .-:-------.. ------,..--------;..:o-.,.--. will ~ in-
. . , (General eourt-~rtlal Jurl•dt~~on) . . 

formed of the butcome of the trial' and that said _____ .,.;:.._: _______ . __ _ 
__ :_ __ :..~~-~.;._:..: __ _:.:_ __ will.be re~Urned to the Army'autborit1es' at the 
8:foresai'd 'P'ia.Ce 'of deltvefi'or to ~uCh oilier Army installli.tion. as may 
be de&ignate.d by the. iihthodties. of the . Deplt~nt . ~f:. tii'e . .Atmy·, 
wit~dut e:tpenae to such D6partment or to the pers<>n d~livered,1 

im
meclia~ly up()n dismisSal of the'charge8 ot,compl~tipn of tliet.ria~ ~ 
tl,.e'event :M is aeqlritted, or itiunediately.upon satisfying the Seiltenee 
of the :oou~fi~ the ev~nt he· is convicted and ·a ~ntence.impoSed, or 
UpOn other diSposition. Qf the case; uilless the Army authoritieS shall 
ha'VIf indicated tflat rettil,J. 'is not deSirect , ' . . '· 
.. Th~. arr~t will'&' Jt1ad~; in .the u8lui:l. C?Urse of ·~ventS, .ei~ll~r .. by th:e 

Uriitea'States Mil.tl!lia1 1
or 8. Speci~l Agent of th~ FBI:· Neither of 

th~'bfticers is''iri'position tc:d:oih),>ly with tb.~ ferms :ot tlie·tequ'ited 
agreement and ~he execution of the form should ~made by .the Uniled 
States Attorney. 'To prevent iilly delay, the United Sta~ Attorhey 
shouid execute' '~d. defiver. the: required form to tlie ci:Vil': &rre8tirig 
ofticer·for itanslnittal to 'the' military authorities. '' 

With nspeet:to.A.ir Force per8on~el, the Air Force Begu'lation pro
videe that the oomme.ncling officer of Ill cOmmand eserc~ :gm~eral 
court-martial jurisdietion, or a wing or base commundet•when-author
ized by the .ofti.~Jexeicising· general court-martial jurisdiCtion, may 
authorize the delivery: to rei.v.illinthority af a mtmlberof·the .Nir Force 
under his ·command, • when. su.eh member is accused of ·a .fi~il· offense. 
The .Regglation, .however;· distinguishes between offenses· punishable 
by imprisonment for more than· cme year. and thOl!le· ofleJUieS punish
able by imprisonment( for· a· lesser period, vesting discretion in the 
ease .of .. ' the latter. oftehses in the oommanding . ofticet' to determine 
whether the delivery will. be made. 
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The ·request, regardless of the period of permissible. punishment, 
should be accompanied by the indictment, information or warrant. 
In instances where the request for surrender is based solely upon a 
warrant, the United States Attorney should furnish to the Air Force 
authorities a written statement to the effect that an indictment will 
be sought and that substantial grounds exist for the belief that an 
indictment will be returned. 

The Air Force, as a condition for delivery of the offending airman, 
requires an agreement from the civil authorities that the airman will, 
at the appropriate time, be returned to Air Force control The 
agreement is similar to that required in the case of Army perst)nnel. 

With respect to Navy and Marine Corps personnel, inasmuch as 
the commanding officers of naval bases, stations and commands are 
authorized to deliver enlisted men of the Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard (in time of war) into custody of civil authorities (Fed
eral, State, Territorial and local) upon presentation of proper war
rant, United. States Atto:r;neys should make the necessary arrange
ments for surrender directly with the local officers. 

If disciplinary proceedings are pending against the individual or 
he is undergoing sentence, prior specific authority from the Navy 
Department in Washington, D. C., must be obtained by the local 
commanding officer before the individual may be surrendered to the 
civil authorities. Also, the local officer may, if unusual circumstances 
exist, refer the request for surrender to the Navy Department for ap
proval. In such cases, it may be desirable, after applying to the 
commanding officer, to request the. Criminal ·Division to undertake 
negotiations with the Navy Department to expedite action upon the 
request. 

Every effort should be made to prosecute civilly military personnel 
\Vho commit offenses involving violations of federal criminal law, 
after entrance in the armed forces, except in the following instances: 

(1) Where a person is held by the military authorities to answer, 
or who is awaiting trial, or result of trial, or who is undergoing 
sentence fol.' a crime or offense which. is at least as serious as the 
civil offense with which he is charged and delivery will materially 
i.Jnpede or inconvenience military administration. 

(2) Where a person is charged with a. trivial o:r insubstantial 
civil offense, such as a minor t:ra.ffic violation, and appropriate puni
tive action can be taken by the military authorities. 

(3) Where a person is charged with an offense involving a viola
tion of a federal criminal statute, but the United States Attorney 
deems prosecution more appropriate by the military. In those 
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., J.nati.nces the· 'Uii.ited :States Attorney• bef01e making a final deci
, ·eion,·is-f'eCluested.to·comm.unicate·with the Criminal Division. 

~ere a civilian (not subjeCt to military· ].aw) is implicated in a 
violationof a federfit··criminal'~tute with a m~mber''Of the armed 
forCeS ~d if it is deJdted to· prosecute the civilian, delivery of the 
millta~' Oftender ·should be requested. for civil 'prosecution. · 

· lfil t'M poliCy of:t'M Detptzrl1h,e'n,t not to f01'epo Of' dltimi8s prostcu
titm s,olel1J b.e~ o!Mttkfo~ are tibt'Nt to bee~ 'mem6eri' of the'IJ/I"in,s(J 
fot-066.' ··The: ·armed··fO~ are· not to ·be' regaJ."d:ed as COrrectional 
institutiOns or-used as &h''&!~i.tive for pnnishtnen:t for erime;:inin:
ta!'Y :eem~ 'iS· the Pm-f~rlnance. of a p•ttidtie duty. In' exception.l 
eases; ifltftU'Mnt military' serriee· niay. be c6risidered, ~g~her with 
o~ei"' faetOrii, in <:{ecidiD,tr apiliSt prosecution if: the o:frmise is t~a:l 
or' insribst8ntial, mvolnng·1ittle:injul1 to th~ pnb,lic or the GoVeriJ
ment; the o«ender is generally :of a good 'character, has no. i'e<l()rd or 
habits of anti-social behavior and does not require rehabilitation 
through.~ crimiJJ.&l illstitut.ionp.l .. :p:tethods; and f~ to prose
cute the particular case will not seriously impair .observance of the 
laow in question or respect for law generally •. Atly effect upon a 
decision not to prosecute· 'because' of the fact of imminent military 
service should be vitiated; if the oftender is not inducted~ lrithin a 
reaionable .period. · · . ' · 
· No proCeedings in any of the categories mentioned below should be 
instituted without advance authorization by the DepartmeD.t :· · ' 

(It) Ha'fM!u c\6rpuiJ to· aec1ire the release of member• of the a.riliecl forcea held 
b7 atat8 autherttlea fer trial em: a1mlDal ehatleli. · · · ' ' · ·' · 

(b) VlolatloDB ot. ednl!W. statubeli where ncb VtolatloDI cmaatttuted inter
ference with e1!ectlve prosecqtlon of tbe war e1!ort. IIUdl u frae4a lQ cODneetlon 
wlth.war ~terlal c~tracta..tlle malcJDI of~ repreaeota~oM, t;o ~Ternment 
apnclee CODcerned with the war, etc. · . · . · 

... U~ted s~ Atto~eys·&re to ~nd aU.:~ble ~J.Wsi~ and 
'assistance'to serVice courts and their officers in securUi.g,the issuance 
q~ p~ ~ ,CWI,Ilpel tJte at~4ance of witn~ in ~IJ.ee with 
~,pr.omiQns ~~.~ U.: S. Q. .703 whicll provides for the.~,of 
members Qf the .~ed f.orces of. the ·United ~dom &n4 Ca.nada 
·'Y'ithin the:U~.Sta.tes ap.d au~orizes 'P:nite4.~~ ~et~urts, 
1,1~ appliea~Gp,~~·compel attendaxtoe o~ .witnesses befCU'e:·service 
courts. 

HABEAS CORPUS 

.An habeas corpus proceeding making a. collateral attack. u~n a 
t~entenee ~y not be entertain~;by the <?Omt in the district where 
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u. federal prisoner is serving his sentence unless the court which im
posed the sentence has denied his motion under 28 U. S. C. 2255 
to vacate, set aside, or correct the sentence. That statute excepts cases 
where the motion would be inadequate or ineft'ective to test .the le
gality of detention. Illustrative of the exception would be an attack 
npon the computation of sentence as made by prison authorities. 

When an application for habeas corpus or a motion to vacate sen
tence under 28 U.S. C. 2255 is filed in a case which has been investi
gated by the FBI, the United States Attorney should notify the 
Special Agent in charge of the FBI field office, covering his particular 
district, since many such applications and motions relate to allega
tions of mistreatment by, or misconduct on the part of, agents of the 
Bureau. Where extra copies of the habeas corpus petition or the 
motion to vacate are not available, or facilities for making copies 
do not exist, notification by. telephone or brief memorandum will 
suffice. 

Motion To Vacate Sentenee Under· Seetion 2255 

Among the principal procedural questions settled by the courts 
under 28 U. S. C. 2255 are the following: 

(a) This statute confers no broader right of attack upon a judg
ment and sentence than was possible before its passage by an habeas 
corpus proceeding; Ba~s v. Hunter, Warden, 188 F. 2d 86, 
88 (C. A. 10). . 

(b) This section may not be invoked for relief from errors oc
curring during trial. A ml)tion under this aection cannot be sub
stituted for an appeal·from conviction. Parker v. United States, 
184 F. 2d 488,490 (C. A. 4). . 

(c) A motion under this section may n~t be entertained unless 
the prisoner is. in actual custody. OrO'IJJ v. United States, 186. F. 2d 
704, 706· (C. A. 9); United States v. Bradford, 194 F. 2d 197, 200 
(C. A. 2). 

(d) Production of a· ·prisoner under this section before the trial 
court depends upon the issues raised. · If the motion raises sub
stantial issues of facts within the prisoner's knowledge, the court 
should secure his appearance at a hearing by ·causing issuance of 
a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum. United 'StateJ· v. Her
man Hayman, 342 U. S. 205, 22.3. 

INTERNATIONAL EXTRADITION 

Internati.:>nal extradition proceedings are governed by treaties 
with foreign countries. Under most of these treaties th(lre is no 
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obligation on the pa.rt of the Attorney General or the United States 
Attom.eys to represent a formgn government seeking the extradition 
&f a fugitive found in the United States. Although informal advice 
and assistance may be given to the representative of a foreign gov· 
emment; when requ~, the latter should retain private counsel, 
if counsel is necessary. United States Attorneys should not formally 
pa.rticip1i.te in requests for extradition by foreign governments unless 
specifically authorized to do so by the .Attorney General. 

Assistance to Demanding Govemm.ent 

Where a treaty such as that with Mexico provides that the legal 
o:flicers of the United States shall assi.st the ofticers·of the demanding 
government before the magistrate in securing the arrest and extradi· 
tion of a fugitive, the req11:est for extradition _generally is forwarded 
to this Department by the Secretary of State. If the request· and 
all documents submitted appear to be in order the United States 
Attorney, -in, whose district the fugitive is said to be taking. refuge, 
wm··be directed by the Department to apply to the Extradition 
Commissioner, district cou~ or other approl;>riate officer for a war
rant for· the arrest of the fugitive· and have him brought before 
said officer for a hearing on the extradition request pumi&nt tO 
18 U. S. C. 8184-. In some instances, ·the representative -ef4e 
foreign govern:inent seeking the extradition of & fugitive may be 
advised to contact the United States Attorney, who will be instrti~ 
by the Department to assist said representative by every legal 'i:De&na 
within his power, if the treaty so provid~. · · · ... 

Complamt for Deman•ing .~ve:rJlJilent 
. . ' 

In CaSes where ~e United Sta~ .A:.tt9mey h&s b~ authorized 
tO file a oorri.plaitit for the repre.Sentati:ve af' the de'Dlanding govern
ment, the following form has been foun~ ~ be adaptable, but the 
form lllld language should be 'strengthened~ wherever .possible: 

In the· ----------------~-----:_ ____ District of ____ .;.:_ __________ • 
. In the matter of the exti-adition of ----~-----;.. _______ :_;.. _____ ..:~ 

a fugitive from the justice of ----------------------------· 
~e honorable 1rhe ·~udge of the ----------------------------· 
Your complainant, the attorney of the United States :for the 

---------------------- District of ----------------, under oath, 
deposes and says: 

That, in the above matter, he acts for and in behalf of the Gov-
ernment of -----------------------------·-; 

21S40'1'8--tl3--6 
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That he is informed, through diplomatic channels, that the said 
------------------------------------ is duly and legally charged 
with having committed the crime of ----------------...-----------
in the said -----------------------------------------; 

That the said ------------------------------- has :Oed outside 
the boundaries of the said ------------------------ ; that warrant 
for the arrest of the said ------------------------ cannot be served 
in said --------------------; and that the said -----------------
has sought an asylum within the jurisdiction of the United States and 
may be found in the State of ________________ _: ______________ and 

the city of------------------------ at------------------------; 
That the said crime of -----------------------------, which the 

said ----------------------- is charged to have committed in said 
foreign country is among the oftenses enumerated in the treaty exist-
ing between the United States and the said ----------------------, 
proclainled ---------------------------; 

That said crime of ----------------------- is more particularly 
referred to in articles ------------, sec. ------------ of said treaty 
as follows: 

That, through the diplomatic channel, your complainant is in
formed and believes that requisition for the herein-named fugitive, 
__ ..;. ____________________ , is about to be made, accompanied by the 
formal papers upon which demand for extradition is founded; 

Whereupon, your petitioner, acting under the authority and in the 
behalf stated, prays the consideration of this petition and that a war
rant may issue for the arrest of the said ------------------ charged 
as aforesaid, that he may be brought before a commissioner or magis
trate qualified to act in extradition matters, to the end that evidence 
of criminality may be heard, and, if on such hearing, he deems the 
evidence sufticient to sustain the charge under the provisions of said 
treaty, .said magistrate or commissioner shall certify the same to the 
Secretary of State, at Washington, D. C., in order that warrant may 
issue upon the requisit~on of the proper authority of said foreign 
government for the surrender of the said --------------- according 
to the stipulations of said treaty, and for such other action as the said 
commissioner or magistrate is required under the provisions of said 
treaty and the laws of the United States to take. 
Da~at-----------------------------------------------

-----_____ -----------_ ---------_ -------------------District ss: 
of--------------------------------------------------------

Before me ----------------------------- for the -------------
District of---------------------------------- personally appeared 
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the oompla.inant, ----------------------------..; the ata>rney of the 
United States for the --·--------------------, District of ___ ._;;. __ _ 
on the ------------•----' 19 ___ , who being duly sworn, says that the 
foregoing information is true, as he verily believes. 

-----------------------------------
The United States Attorney wiD represent the foreign government 

at the hearing. If the Extradition Commissioner or other magistrate 
before whom the matter is bro'!lght finds from the documents and 
other evidence subi¢tted by the foreign government that there is 
probable Ca.use for the extradition, he will, unless the fugitive in the 
meantime sues out .a writ of habeas corpus, which he may do, repoit 
his findings to the Secretary of State, who will issue a warrant for the 
~urrender of the ace~ to the demanding country. 

Extradition of Fugitive From Foreign Land 

If this Government desire!~ the eXtr~dition of a ,~tive who has 
fled to a foreign land, this Department m~ a r.equ• upon the 
State Department which takes thl;' matter up with ,the foreign gov. 
ernment in which the crimm~ is found. All req~ests for e.J:tradition 
must be made through the Attorney (teneral. 

Essentials for Extradition Proeeedlngs 

Before making application to the Attorney General, for extradition 
proceedings, the United States Attorney ~ould assure himself of the 
exiStence of. the following essentials: 

(a) The warrant of arrest is&\led in this country ca.nnot be served 
owmg to the fiight of the accused to a known locality in a foreign 

. country. · 
(b) A treaty of extradition is in existence between the United 

States and the country of asylum. 
. (c)· The oifense committed in this country is (1) among those 
enumerated in such foreign treaty, and (2) is made criminal by the 

.l .. ws of both countries. 
(d) Suflicient evidence in the poaiJe8Sion of the United States 

Attorney for presentation to the surrendering government to make 
out a strong ca.se--wch a case as would justify the committal of the 
accused under the laws of this country. 

The extradition treaties existing between the United States and 
foreign countries may be found printed in the several volumes of the 
Statutes at Large or in Malloy's "Treaties, Conventions, International 
Protocols, etc." but if the United States Attorney is unable to ascer~ 
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tain that a treaty exists between the United States and the country of 
asylum or that the offense committed in the United States is extradit
able, he should apply to the Attorney General for such information 
prior to the preparation of the necessary papers. 

Arrest and Detention of Fugitive; Procedure 

Pending the preparation of the formal papers, it is sometimes neces
sary to secure the arrest and provisional detention of the accused, and, 
in such a case, if the further flight of the fugitive is feared, application 
should be made to the Attorney General, by telegram or letter, for his 
arrest and detention. Such application should contain the following 
information 

(a) The name in full of the accused and his assunied name or 
names, if any; . 

(b) A physical description of the accused; 
(c) The place and address in the foreign country where the 

accused can be found; 
(d) The date of the indictment, if an indictment has been filed; 
(e) The specific offense or offenses charged; 
(f) The date of the commission of the offense and the place 

where committed; and 
(g) Whether a warrant of arrest has been issued and the reason 

for nonservice in this country. 

It should be borne in mind that the request for provisional detention 
does not take the place of the application for extradition and the 
formal papers hereinafter mentioned 

. ·fu the event the fugitive is arrested and detained in the foreign 
country, the United States Attorney requesting the arrest will be 
promptly advised. After making a request for the provisional arrest 
of a fugitive, the application for extradition and the other necessary 
papers should be promptly prepared and forwarded in duplicate 
to the Attorney General. 

The preparation and submission. of the formal papers should be 
expedited as much as possible as fa:ilure to do so may result in the 
escape or release of the fugitive. 

In treaties with some foreign countries, the period of detention is 
limited to 40 days after arrest. In other jurisdictions, however, the 
practice is generally observed, after the arrest of the fugitive, to 
continue the hearing for a week, and, upon motion, to grant a further 
continuance. In some instances these continuances have been limited 
to two or three weeks. 
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The essentials stated above having been found to exist, a letter 
eimilar to the following should be sent, in triplicate, to the Attorney 
General in transmitting the formal papers: 

SIB: I transmit herewith a· copy, lD dupHcate, duly authenticated, of the 
lDdlctment, warrant of arrest wlth the Marahal's return thereon, ·and the evidence 
npon wblch the charges lD the Indictment are hued, ln the eaae of the U.Uetl 
Blatu v. ----------------• lndlcte4 ____________ ..; ______ , 19--·• In tbe 
United Statea District Court for this Dlstrlct, charged with having committed 
the offense of ---------,..---------- in violation of ------------------· 
· I bereb;r request' that demand be made upon the ~vernment of ~-------
••-----'- to which the defendant baa fled, tm the surrender of the 
taid --------------• to be bl'Olllht back to, this DJstrlet for trial under 
said lndletment. 

The name of the aceused 1B ----------------------- (include any auumed 
name), his phJ'stcal description Is aa follows: -----------------------:------

. . 
and --------------------------------------------------------------------------he m&7 be found at ___________________ ..; ___________ .; __ ..; _____ _ 

The BPfiC[1ic offense charged agalnst hlm Is ail follows : (If the offense cbarpd 
Ja em~ent, Iarcen7, or the Uke, the actual amount lnvolv~·llllould be ata~ 
J~catlng from whom taken, and whether lt ls of.' a. pubUc or private nature, or 
ill ca8e of Injury, the name of the pe1'19D Injured. The date and place should 
also be given ln eveey case.) 

I B111JP8t -----------------------:..---- as the penoD to be ·1l81Ded in the 
Preaf.dent's warrant as the apnt of the United· States to receive and eonve7 
the tugl.tive to the place of trlal in this Dlatrict. 
· This request for the surrender of the tugltlve ls mad.e solely for the purpose 
expreSsed ln ~ appllcatlon, and not to eDforce the collection of a debt or to 
avoid the penalty of a ball bond, or for any private purpose, and, lt the appU
catlon 1B granted, the crlm1nal proceedings aball not be used for an7 other 
purpose. 

Respecttully, 

The agent selected to receive the fugitive from the hands of the 
foreign authority and convey him to this country should be able to 
i4entify the accused in the event identity is not disclosed or is denied 
at the hearing abroad. 

As stated, two sets of the following papers, one set to be retained 
in . the office of the Secretary of State and the other to go abroad, 
sb.ould accompany .tb,e application for utradition : .. 

(a) The indictment. 
· (b) The warrant of arrest, with the Marshal's return indoned 
th~n. · 
. · (e) The evidence upon which the charges made in the indictment· 
are·baaed. 

All such papers should have formal, legal captions. 
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The indictment should be a true copy of that paper as filed in the 
office of the clerk of the United States district court. He should 
attach to such copy a certificate to the e:ffect that it is a true copy of 
t.he indictment filed in the case of the United Statea v. -------------
--------------, No. --------------, pending in the United States 
District Court for the District of --------------------· To this the 
clerk should sign his name and official title, and affix the seal of the 
court. 

The warrant of arrest, which in the case of a fugitive has been 
returned into court with the Marshal's indorsement of nonservice, is 
a part of the records of the court of which a copy should be prepared 
by the clerk and certified in the manner indicated for the copy of the 
indictment. 
If the evidence was reduced to writing at the time it was given to the 

grand jury, it should be properly authenticated under the seal of the 
court and transmitted with the other papers to the Attorney General, 
but if the evidence was not reduced to writing, original affidavits of 
a sufficient number of the witnesses who appeared before the grand 
jury to make a strong case, should be secured. 

The affidavits should be prepared with formal captions, showing 
the title of the case, the docket number and the court in which it is 
pending. They may be executed before any person lawfully author
ized to administer oaths and to execute such papers, but preferably, 
in cases involving violations of a federal statute, before a clerk or 
deputy clerk of a United States court, or a United States 
Commissioner. 

The officer before whom the affidavits or depositions are executed 
should affix his official signature and seal to each of them. 

After the clerk, or his deputy, has certified any paper, or the United 
States Commissioner has affixed his jurat to any paper executed be
fore him, official identity should be established by the usual certificate 
of a judge of a United States court under the seal of the court. 
If it would cause undue delay or be impracticable for other reasons 

to secure the services of a Federal officer, the affidavits may be executed 
before a duly authorized State officer, whose official identity should be 
established under seal in accordance with the State law. 

Extradition proceedings may be begun before the defendant has 
been indicted. 

In such cases a copy of the following papers, in duplicate, and duly 
authenticated, should accompany the application for extradition, 
signed by the United States Attorney: 
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(a) Complaint properly signed and sworn to, made by an officer 
or person having knowledge of the facts and executed before a. duly 
authorized officer, preferably a United States judge or a. United 
States Commissioner, or a clerk or deputy cler-k of a United States 
court. . 

(b) Warrant. of arrest; :with the Marshal's return indorsed 
thereon. · · 

(c) Original affidavits reciting facts to supp9rt the charges made 
in the complaint. The suggestions heretofore made as to aftidavits 

· for use in cases whe,re the iugitive has been indicted apply to cases 
where he is merely charged with having coJ;D.IIritted an o1fense and· 

, where an indictment has not yet been returned. 

When the defendant, after trial and conviction in this country, 
has fled to a foreign jurisdiction, the papers necessary to secure his 
return should consist of a copy of so much of the record of the court 
as will show: 

(a) That conviction was obtained after a regular triaL 
(b) The date ~f such conviction. 
(c) The offense of which the fugitive was convicted. 
(d) The specific law violated. 
(e) The sentence, if imposed, and the date of such imposition. 

If, at the time of his flight, the defendant was at· Ul.rge on bail, the 
copy of the court proceedings should show the proceedings involving 
the forfeiture of his bond and the issuance, if any, of the prOcess of 
court to effect his arrest. 

The record of the court should be prepared in duplicate with proper 
formal captions and should be authenticated officially by the clerk 
of the court under its seal; the latter's official identity being established. 
by the certificate of the United States judge under the seal of the court. 

The actual and necessary expenses incurred a~d paid by the agent 
in the execution of the President's warrant in cases of' fugitives from_ 
the justice of the United States should be stated in an itemized a.p-. 
co\mt, supported by proper vouchers, and sworn to. . The acco~t 
should be forwarded direct to the Department of State for audit and' 
payment. · 

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 

Procedure 

· Theproeed'ilre authorized· by the Federal Juvenile Deliqueney Aet· 
(18 U. S. C. IS081-M37)· shall be applied, without prior authority 
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from the Department, in the cases of all persons who have not 
reached their eighteenth birthday when they violate a law (or laws) 
of the United States not punishable by death or life imprisonment, 
excepting only those: 

(a) Who refuse consent in writing; 
(b) Whose cases can properly be diverted to state authorities or 

to the District of Columbia under 18 U. S. C. 5001; 
(c) Whose cases, in the opinion of the United States Attorney, 

should be handled under regular criminal procedure in the public 
interest. In any case falling within this exception the United 
States Attorney shall submit promptly to the Department a state
ment of the facts and reasons supporting his opinion. He shall then 
await instructions as to whether he is authorized to invoke regulaT 
criminal procedure. 

Diversion of Juveniles 

Consistent with a proper regard for the maintenance of Federal 
justice, consideration should be given to diversion of Federal juvenile 
violators to State authorities in their home communities for appro
priate disposition under State law. Such diversion is vested in the 
discretion of the United States Attorney under 18 U. S. C. 5001. 
While diversion may be invoked in any case where it best serves the 
interest of the United States and the juvenile violator, it should 
receive special attention as to violators of tender years. 

Jurisdiction 

The date of the violation is regarded as determinative· of jurisdic
tion. Instructions issued by the Attorney General stated that "the 
procedure authorized by this Act shall be applied in the case of all 
persons who have not reached their eighteenth birthday at the time of 
the offense." That interpretation now has judicial approval. In 
United States v. Fotto, 103 F. Supp. 430, the court held that the 
language of the Act contemplates procedure thereunder as to any 
person under. eighteen when violating a law even though no proceeding 
is begun before the eighteenth birthday, unless the Attorney General 
directs that adult procedure be followed. 

Dfethod of Procedure 
No set form is required either for the "information" filed against 

the juvenile, or for the written "consent" of the juvenile as a pre
requisite to procedure under the Act. The United States Attorney 
should assure himself that the juvenile understands his rights and 
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the consequMces of such consent, if given. The consent shall be pre
pared by the United States Attorney and must be signed in the 
presence of the judge after the latter has fully apprised the juvenile 
of his rights and the consequences of his consent, as required by the 
statute (18 U.S. C. 5033). The consent should contain a statement 
that the court has informed the juvenile as indicated. 

Sentence: Probation: Fine 

The language of the statute (Section 6084) authorizes a court, 
upon a finding of juvenile deliquency, to place the juvenile on proba
tion or commit the delinquent to the custody of the Attorney General 
for a period not exceeding minority. The Department is of the view 
that this ~ific authorization excludes power to impose a fine. 

MENTAL DEFECTIVES 

1e U.S. C. 4244-4248 formalize the procedure for (1) the examina
tion and disposition of persons believed to be insane or mentally in
competent to stand trial, (2) the disposition of convicted persons 
believed to have been m,entally incompetent at the time of trial, and 
( 8) the detention beyond the expiration of sentence of persons who 
are insane arid who will probably endanger the safety of officers, 
property, or other interests of the United States. . . . 

Under Secticm 4244 it is the. duty of the United States Attorney 
to file a 'motion' for judicial.deteniiination of the mental competency 
of an arrested person charged with an offense against Federal. law if 
there is reasonable cause for belief that such person is mentally in
capable of,~deJ,"Standing the proceedings against him or of assistiliJ 
in his own defense. Tliez:eupon ~be court must cause examination of 
the accused by a psY'chiatrist and for that purpose may. order com
mitment to any :b,ospita.l or other facility. If the psychiatrist's report 
to the court indicateS mental· incompetency a hearing i:Dust follow, 
upon due notice and the court, must make a liDding. ' 

If the court finds, after hea~g, that the accused person. is or was 
mentally incompetent, it may <lQmt such pe~n pursua.t:lt t0 Section 
4246 tO. the custody ofthe ~tto~ey Gene~~ qntilmental'coml>6tency 
to stand trial is restored or the ~harP,S are dismissed. ·n is considered 
that ~~·.fir~ SeD.te~rie ~f &action 4246, authorizing such commitment, 
applies only to thOse whose mental incompetency is found by the 
court to be temporary. Therefore the court should make a finding in 
each case whether the mental disability is temporary or permanent. 
'l'hat is the holding of an appellate court in W ella, by Gillig v. The .At
torney General, 201 F. 2d 566 (C. A. 10). In conformity with its 
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conclusion, that court held further that the commitment authorized 
by Section 4246 cannot be made if the court finds that the mental in
competency is of a. perma·nent nature. It premised that conclusion on 
the doctrine that the care of the permanently insane is the duty of the 
respective States. 

The legislative history of these statutes and the committee hearings 
had thereon are persuasive of the view that when an accused person is 
found to be permanently insane, or that his mental incapacity to 
understand the proceed,ings against him is of a permanent nature, the 
provisions of Section 4247 should be invoked. The second sentence 
of Section 4246 authorizes the court, after a hearing pursuant to 
Section 4244 or 4245, to determine whether the conditions specified in 
Section 4247 exist and, if so, to make commitment in accordance with 
Section 4248. Under Section 4247, if the court finds that the accused 
is mentally incompetent, and that if released he would probably en
danger the safety of the officers, property, or other interests of the 
United States, and tha.t suitable arrangements· for care and custody 
1assumption of responsibility by the State) are not otherwise avail
able; it may order commitment under Section 4248 until one or the 
other of the conditions specified in Section 4247 no longer eXists. 

Consonant with the foregoing the Department's position is that if 
the mental disability is temporary the accused should be committed 
to the custody of the Attorney General until he is able to stand trial; 
if the condition is adjudged to be permanent and the prisoner danger
ous, efforts should be made to transfer him to state custody, but if no 
State will accept him resort should then be had to the hearing in ac
cordance with Section 4247. This course of procedure finds support 
in the sections discussed and will safeguard the general public against 
release of dangerous persons when state custody cannot be 
accomplished. 

In any effort tQ interest state authorities in assuming responsibility 
for the care and custody of an accused as contemplated by Sections 
4247 and 4248, the United States Probation Officer may be of assis
tance. Completion of arangements with the state in such a case 
should be speeded because it is contrary to the policy of the Depart
ment to retain mental incompetents in jail or other facilities any longer 
than necesary. Where such a transfer is effected the criminal charge 
against the accused should not be dismissed without the Department's 
approval. 
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OFFERS IN COMPROMISE 

Authority to Compromise 

Compromise o«ers may be considered only when authorized by 
statuta. Some of the statutes may include a provision authorizing the 
Attorney General to act. However, such authority as to others is 
lodged in the Attorney General by reason of the reference of a case 
to the Department (United States Attorney) for prosecution or suit. 
See Sections 3 and 5 of Executive Order 6166 (5 U. S.C. 1~132). 

The majority of o1rers in compromise within the assignment of the 
Criminal Division come to the Department in customs, internall 
revenue and related liquor law, narcotic law and Contraband Trans
portation Act cases. However, others occasionally may be submitted 
in firearms, gambling tax, immigration, civil aeronautics, slot machine 
and other types of cases. 

Offers in compromise may in many instances, such as those under 
the internal revenue and related liquor laws, the customs laws and 
the Contraband Transportation Act, be considered and acted upon by 
the appropriate officials of the Treasury Department, prior to refer
ence of a case to the Department for prosecution or suit. Thereafter 
the jurisdiction to act on o1rers is in the Department of Justice. 

Types of Liabllity Subject to Compromise 

The Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, by delegation 
from the Attorney General has jurisdiction, within statutory and the 
above limitations, of o1rers in compromise submitted in respect to the 
following types of liabilities in eases referred to the Department for 
p:rosecution or suit: 

(1) Criminal, forfeiture, civil penalty and tax liability in cases 
arising under the internal revenue laws respecting liquor, narcotics, 
marihuana, firearms, tobacco, gambling occupation and device, and 
other similar regulatory tax provisions (not including income, 
cmcess profits, estate, gift, wagering, manufacturers' excise or social 
security tax eases or those arising under the tax provisions of the 
District of Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act, the Bank
head Cotton Control Act, the Bituminous Coal Act, the Carriers 
Taxing Act, and other nonregulatory excise tax laws and the Agri
culture Adjustment Act and acts amendatory thereto, of which the 
Tax Division has jurisdiction) from the time the case is referred 
to the Department, or United States Attorney, for prosecution or 
suit and while the criminal or forfeiture phases are pending. See 
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26 U. S. C. 3761. Thereafter any undisposed of tax phase, includ
ing tax penalties, is within the jurisdiction of the Tax Division. 

(2) Civil penalty, forfeiture and duty liability under the customs 
laws, in the same circumstances except that when the criminal, 
penalty or forfeiture phases are no longer pending, such jurisdiction 
is in the Civil Division. See 19 U. S. C. 1617, as aifected by 
Executive Order6166 (6 U.S. C.124-132). 

(3) Forfeiture liability under the Contraband Transportation 
Act (49 U.S. C. 784, 19 U.S. C. 1617 and Executive Order 6166), 
the Slot Machine Act (18 U.S. C. 1177, 19 U.S. C. 1617, and Exec
utive Order 6166), and laws to protect the "Dry States" (18 U. S. C. 
3616 and 26 U.S. C. 3761). 

(4) Federal Alcohol Administration Act (27 U. S. C. 207 and 
Reorganization Plan No. IV -See 5 U.S. C. 133t). 

(5) Other types of cases within the assignment of the Criminal 
Division that arise occasionally. 

Compromise of Criminal Liability; Civil Liability 

There is no statutory authority to compromise criminal liability 
under the customs laws, the Slot Machine Act, or the laws to protect 
the ''Dry States." Neither criminal nor forfeiture liability under 
the Indian liquor laws may be compromised. It is the long estab
lished policy of the Department not to compromise criminal liability 
incurred under the narcotic laws. Compromises of criminal liability 
in gambling tax cases are not favored. No oiler covering any civil 
liability will be accepted, if it is concluded that such action would 
jeopardize the success of any contemplated or pending criminal prose
cution. The views of the United States Attorney in that respect will 
be given great weight. 

In internal revenue liquor cases the general policy is not to com
promise wilful criminal liability involving any appreciable tax loss, 
especially if the evidence reasonably would sustain the charge, or the 
oifenders are notorious liquor law violators, ''racketeers" or members 
of so-called "criminal syndicates". Oifers covering criminal liabilities 
of illicit distillers and traffickers in considerable quantities of non
ta:xpaid liquor, are not entertained except in very rare and unusual 
circumstances. Also, generally the criminal liability of wholesale 
liquor dealers and others responsible for the shipment or introduction 
of large quantities of liquor into "dry" areas should not be compro
mised. However, where the violation is not :flagrant or is technical, 

March 1, 19M 
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or the evidenc& !8 weak1 or the other BlllTOUDding circumstances do 
not justify prosecution, compromises of criminal liability may be 
wa.rranted. It mould be borne in mind that the various laws relative 
to liquor are complicated and often are violated unwittingly or 
through carelessness. Some involve trivial or no tax loss, but do 
warrant some punishment short of criminal prosecution. . If all ·re
pOrted cases we're prosecuted the court dockets would be crowded and 
the judges probably would object to their courts being turned into 
"police coul"t'B". This in turn may adveraely aJfect the sucoessfnl 
prosecution of the really important cases. 

Liquor Cases 

There may be liquor ·cases where forfeiture, tax and crimiilo.l.lla• 
bility are made the subject of an o:fter. From the criminal angle 
the above observations are pertinent. ·Respecting the forfeiture phase, 
principally the question is whether the amount o:ftered, compared with 
the value of the property, taking into consideration the sufficiency of 
the evidence and probable expenses of prosecution, including deprecia
tion. and storage charges, would justify acceptance. The congestion 
of the court docket which would unreasonably delay consummation 
of forfeiture may be a factor. As to the tax liability, the sufticiency 
of the evidence, and collectibility are the principal considerations. 
Usttally o:fters are accepted subject' to paymeP,t of any tu:. due~ Arr 
ceptance of o:fters in compromise from riotoriolis crimi:Mls ·or "raCket< 
ee~" is not favored. · · . ' 

. Forfeiture Compromises 

.Although forfeitures of seized property may be the subject. of ~
promise, no compromise of the forfeiture of contraband articles, such 
as illicit spirits, stills, or narcotics, will be aocepted. However, the 
liability to forfeiture of to.x-paid liquor, such as that seized under 
ihe ·ftoor stocks tax or other internal revenue laws may be compro
mi~. Such liquor :usually· is of little value to the Government in 
view of'26 U. S. C. 280lS, which prohibits the sale of forfeited liquor~ 

Proeedure 

If the following outlined procedure is adhered to much unnecessary 
d~lay in the Department's final a.ction on o:fters in compromise will 
be avoided. ',While expeditious action is highly desirable in all cases, 
it is of particular importance in forfeiture ca~ in w.hich storage 
charges u$Ually are accumulating and the property subject of the offer 
is dep~eciating in value. 
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Offers in compromise should be submitted in writing by the pro
ponent or his authorized representative to the Department for final 
action through the office of the United States Attorney for the district 
in which the liability arose. Offers may be tendered either before or 
after institution of action. A certified check, cashier's check or money 
order payable to the Treasurer of the United States, in the full amount 
of the offer, should accompany the offer when transmitted to the De
partment. The written offer should set forth the .exact terms thereof, 
including an agreement that in the event of acceptance the proponent 
will pay the costs and expenses (storage charges), especially in for
feiture cases. Usually offers are accepted subject to the payment by 
the proponent of court costs and out of pocket costs to the Government, 
including any storage charges. Often the latter expenses are to be 
paid by the proponent to the person to whom the Government or any 
of its agencies has obligated itself. 

A copy of the investigating agency's report or reports respecting 
the alleged liability should accompany the offer unless the United 
States Attorney has reason to believe the Department already has 
received a copy. If the United States Attorney has no copy available 
for transmission, a detailed statement of the essential facts upon which 
the Government's case is based should be forwarded. 

The Department should be advised of the status of any related 
court proceedings, and of the probable effect the acceptance or rejec
tion of such offer would have on same. 
If practicable in important cases the United States Attorney should 

obtain a statement of the views of the field office of the investigating 
agency. This, together with his recommendation giving detailed 
supporting reasons as to the merits of accepting or rejecting the offer, 
should be transmitted to the Department. Upon receipt of an offer 
in the Department, except in minor or routine cases, the views a.nd 
comments thereon of the headquarters office of the investigating 
agency is sought. This data is essential so that a memorandum brief 
showing the reason for the action taken by the Department may be 
prepared. By delegation of authority the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Criminal Division, may take final action on such offers, except 
that if the claim of the Government made the subject of an offer 
exceeds $100,000, the approval of the Attorney General is required. 

The United States Attorney is informed by letter or telegram of 
the acceptance or rejection of the offer, giving the basis of such action 
if it is not in accord with the recommendation of the United States 
.Attorney. The United States Attorney should promptly advise the 
proponent or his counsel in writing of such action. If the offer is 
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accepted and covers criminal liability, included in an indictment or 
criminal information, the United States Attorney may seek dismissa.l 
88 to the proponent. If the '-ccepted offer covers forfeiture liability, 
h.e may cause dismissal of the libel and authorize the release of the 
seized property or cause any bond filed in lieu thereof to be canceled. 
If the accepted offer coYers civil penalties the suit to collect them may 
be dismissed as to the proponent. However, the indictment or infor
mation, suit or libel shoUld not be dismissed or the property released 
if the terms of the offer and ~ptance have not been fully complied 
with or if the United States Attorney is otherwise directed by ~e 
Department. The compromise medium should not be used to deprive 
any bona fide claimant of seized property to his day in ooult if he 
desires a hearing on the merits of the forfeiture. If the otter is 
rejected the United States Attorney should plweed as if no offer had 
been submitted, unless otherwise directed by. the Department. 

Any wholly unsubstantial offer, or one submitted for the apparent 
purpose of delaying prosecution or spit, may be rejected summarily 
by the United States Attorney. Thereupon the United States Attor· 
ney should make refund and proceed with the case. However, when 
any bona fide offer is tendered, the United States Attorney may, if 
the interests of the United States will not be jeopardized thereby, 
withhold fUrther proceedings pending submission to and consideration 
of the offer by the. Department. 

PAROLE 

Eligibility 

AB a ·~ult of Public Law 98, 82d Congress; .approved· July 31, 
1951, which amended 1~ U. S. C. 4202, all Federal prisOners, other· 
than juvenile offenders or committed youth offenders, serving a defi
nite term or terms of over 180 days may be released on paroie after 
serving ona.third of their term or temris. It is immaterial whether 
such minimum term of over 180 days, or any longer term, is com
posed of sevlll'a1 sentences of less than 180 days ordered to run con
seeutinly. Neither is any distinction made 88 to terms of imprison· 
ment comprisiD.g a sentence imposed under a misdemeanor·conviction 
and· one imposed under a felony conviction. If ordered to be served 
consecutively they are aggregated to determine the date of parole 
eligibility. The statute also provides that a prisoner sentenced to a 
term of more than 4:5 years shall become eligible for consideration for 
parole after serving 15 years of his sentence. 
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Reports 

To enable the United States Board of Parole to make appropriate 
determinations, all United States Attorneys should cooperate in the 
completion and forwarding of Form 792 in triplicate (Appendix, 
Form 10) on such cases committed to Federal institutions. On cases 
committed to non-Federal institutions, the Board will request the 
form only when application is made for parole. As this report will 
contain the only official information regarding the nature of the of
fense committed by a parole applicant in this category, the importance 
of the report to the Board will be readily appreciated. 

The United States Board of Parole frequently considers a case 
several months prior to the date of actual eligibility for parole. Hence 
the importance of forwarding the parole report, in full and complete 
form, promptly after conviction, to the institution where the prisoner 
is confined. 

Warrant for Arrest of Parole Violator 

When a person during the period of supervision on parole or con
ditional release, which extends to the expiration of the maximum 
term of sentence in either case, is convicted and committed under 
sentence to a federal penal institution, the Board of Parole issues its 
warrant for the subject's arrest as a violator of parole. Such war
rant is placed on file with the institutional authorities for execution 
when the subject becomes eligible for release under the latest sentence. 
A direction in the latest sentence that it shall be served concurrently 
with time owing as a parole violator on the previous sentence is in
effective because the Board of Parole is not required to order execution 
of such warrant prior to the date indicated. See Zerbst, W (]/T'den v, 
Kidwell, 804 U. S. 359, 362; Tippitt v. Wood, 140 F. 2d 689 
(C.A.D.C.). 

PRISONERS 

Prosecution of Prisoners Serving Sentences 

United States Attorneys should not postpone the prosecution of 
defendants on outstanding indictments merely because they are pres
ently serving sentences, but should take the initiative in bringing 
such cases to trial. Prisoners in custody under sentence are not 
deprived of the constitutional right to a speedy and public trial, and 
unreasonable delay often results in serious prejudice to the Govern
ment as well as the accused~ Detainers subject a prisoner to certain 
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institutional restrictions and prevent him from being considered for 
parole. If prosecution on the outstanding indictment is delayed 
until after a defendant is eligible for conditional release and a consec
utive sentence is then imposed, he loses the benefit of aggregated good 
time under 18 U. S. C. 4161 which he would receive if he were tried 
and convicted while still in prison under the first sentence. 

In Federal Institutions 

Where a defendant is incarcerated under sentence in a Federal 
penal institution a writ of habeas oorptUJ ail prosequend;wm, should 
be obtained for his production at the trial. Such a writ is addressed 
to the warden having actual custody of the prisoner and to the United 
States Marshal of the district where the trial will take place. The 
Marshal to whom it is addressed will execute the warrant unless con
trary procedure is authorized by the Department. 

In State Institutions 

If the defendant is incarcerated in a state institution the consent 
of State authorities should be sought to have him produced under a 
similar writ solely for the purpose of Federal trial, with the under
standing that he will be returned immediately upon its conclusion. 
Should State authorities care to produce the prisoner at the place of 
trial a.nd return him under State guard the writ should be addressed 
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to the warden or snperi~f!en~~~ ~~institution; if not, then 
to such warden ()r superintendent BJ;l.d tQ ~~ Unite<,! S~tes Marshal 
o~ ih~ dlstrict ..r~:the &iahvill iakeptace.• : .. ·,: · · 1 

·'' .• ~-,' · ····\. 
·~··· •.• '· '1' .•• ·,·':.~' ·~ ' -:~: ... _.,~--~ 

 · DismiiiBal •of PeDdhtg ·llldidaeld. 

. In any case where'the·'l1ni.ted St&tes'Attorn~ eoncludes th~··IJei 
cause of the expense of prod';lci.~ ';.4~fendant .for trial, or ~
the defendant has already ~ 'ad~nMhly pumshed, or for similar 
~oms,. :furtber.pr-.eutjon ja. :pot, w~ted. pr, wort.A "'bile,. ipune.. 
diafe-.~.,do.uld·.be·takeu w dism,U.. the:pending·indictroW,i in 
aeoo~ with: eaqiblished proeedur~ · . . . . .. , . 

 Notf~e' ~"~I re ~n~i~~.~·e 
Since many State penal institutions ~.~called fwlaughs .. QJf 

leaves of absence to prisoners against whom Federal deta.iners have 
been filed, United 8&i~A~~~,}ili teq~Jl6cal prison author
~tiu tQ detain prison~ 41t1~ whom fede~a.l charges ~- p~cijpg, 
mould include spepifie ~ctio~ ~ the.FBI.be 
any leave. is ~ted .to such prisoners. bl tlUs way,, the 

ad~~. before 
Bwu ·will 

i~t o,ly )?e ~pprised. of ~ ·~&,@ ~t a piisoner· of iii~ to it ~
against whqm. a :federal.d~ ~ been filecJ. ~ on v~o~ but 1~ 
will be in a position to take such steps as may be necessary in ~11· 
nection with the proposed ~ . · · · · 

Habeatt.: QfQua.: ': P,tocedure 

.. A Fedfn'al. prison~r .se.rying a sentel;lce IW~J: be. pl'Qduced to ~fy 
~ to be p~uted ~ ,appther disttiet only upon a .. w.J;it. of ~
f.Orpus iJl pJ;O~r fonn,: ~rits of habeaa cor'[)'U8. ad telt~fic~ or 
wJ,:·pro•~ must,,he .~.to .~e M.a~al of ~e j~rJ,al 
disaict out. 0~ ~~cb ~ w;rit issues and to tht}:w-.rdep. o:r .~
ten~t ha.~ ~e p~n.- iJ?. e~y .. ~ w~~ or. super.in~
~t .upoa,bejng semd. ~'au~ writ. sl>,AU sur~der • the. pria9n~ 
into the ~dJ of t;he ~~' ~t ~uch instit-ution, who l1hp.U ~
upon become reSponsible fo'r the prisoner. 

The direction in the writ:,f:~ ~ ad prosegusndwm or ad 
~eiflcandum th'-t. ~~ pri~n~ shall.he returned. to the custody of 
~e W~~ or su~intendent UpOn. the con~op. of ~ ~
'of -tri~ 84!111' be. striptly. obServed, .uru- coritr~ ~tiou an. r&
'i#,Ved from ~,Director, )Jureau of Prison!f_:wiiil,e ~e pii$00~ ~ in 
~e c~ of th"?.Ma.J:shal Writs ad.tutijlcaM.um must not be uaacl 
to prOduce _Fed~l l!rlsoners !or ex~\D,ItRQn :l»~ :UM,~ Sta~ At-
torneys or mvestigative agenCies. · 
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Aleatraz Prisoners 

Prisoners in Aleatraz Penitentiary may not be produced in response 
to writs of habeas corpus ad teatiflcarulum or ad prosequendum un
less the matter has first been submitted to the Director, Bureau of 
:prisons. The necessity for such production must be clearly estab
lished. 

Civil Cases 

· Except in the most meritorious case& United States Attorneys 
should oppose the granting of writs of habeas C01'1fUB ad teatl:{lca'lltlAM,. 
in civil cases. In most instances the prisoner's deposition should suf
fice, and such deposition may be secured upon appropriate court 
order and at the convenience of the warden of the institution where 
the prisoner is in custody. 

Request By Loeal Proseeutor 

Whenever a State prosecutor or other.local officer inquires about 
the procedure required to secure appearance of a Federal prisoner in 
State court; either for prosecution or as a witness in a criminal case, 
the inquirer should be advised to submit the facts in writing to the 
Director, Bureau of Prisons, Department of Justice, Washington, 
D. C. . 

PROBATION 

Authorization 

18 U. S. C. 8651 authorizes a trial court, after conviction for any 
ofi'ense not punishable by death or life imprisonment, to suspend 
i~:Position of sentence, or impose sentence and suspend its execution, 
and place the defendant on probation for a period not exceeding five 
"(5) years. Probation is authorized whether the ofi'ense is punish
able by fine or imprisonment, or both. · Where the statute violated 
makes both fine and imprisonment mandatory, a fine may be imposed 
and execution of sentence suspended and probation granted. 

Corporations

Some trial courts have imposed fines upon corporations found 
guilty of violating law, suspended execution thereof in whole or in 
part, and placed such corporations on probation. Such practice has 
ample .support by virtue of the fact that Section 8651 as a remedial 
statute is to be liberally construed and its language places convicted 
corporations within its purview.· 
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Etlective Date

• ··~ri,ba.tion ~ay·be ~~~ ~t &ily tim~·before service :of sen~'n~ 
!$~D. l:,ut .not thereafter,~·. ,' U,~t~ Statu v. M_t'in'fay, 2't!S ~· 8 .. M.'t 
ThlS rule has been held also apphcable, after entry upon ImprlSOn
ment 9.nder m~l~ple sentences ru,nning consecutively, a.s· to. iuiy slich 
sentence which has not~ to' run by lapse of tune. Ki-iTe et aZ. -v. 
rt~ 
, , ;: 

Statu, 
, 

185 
I 

F. 
, ·, 

241.85 
, . 

(C. 
. 

A. 9). 
. 

' 
' ! 

Appo~et' of SeniuCe; Appeal

~·,4~~ ~ ~~l ~~~ ~ay not be apportioned between ~
~IlD,leilt ap4_prob$tioll:o l~?~•~e, 'Wardmt v~ Pf!ll"ke, 43 F. 2d 8~ 
(C ~ 10). An app~ may~ take~ from ajudgm~D;t of co~Yic
~~ which is suspeJ;t~ as,t,o exec.~~~on, ~~ :r-1/fl.~ieit. ,$t(Jle•t .SO~ 
'Q;.. S.~ ,211,, or; as to ,its ~position, K orerrvJ.tB-u. y, Uiiit~ S~atel, 81,9 
u.S.fi32~. ... .... : 

' .. . . 
, 

. 
' 

.. . ' ·.· . 
 ·:furiSatafOit';· Tt-a~fer ud ·Limitation of Jmisdletion 

Among the sev~ provisions. of Section 8658 there . are. twQ of 
real importance. One authorizes the transfer of jurisdiction.~- a 
probationer from . the .district which granted. probation to atJOt.her 
district through. mutual ~nt of the respectiye oc;Jurts, a process 
1'6pe&ta'ble. ihoni district to qjatrict without limit.. When that occurs 
the. tranaferee cow;t is subm,tuted. for the trans:blrol" court for all' 
p~ ~pt a OO.nge in the probation period.. The other pro
:ris~ limits j'!risdiction QVer th~ prebatiOl).er to the five (6) year 
~ speoiMd hy SectioJI866~,:.with th~ further proTisQ ~at jl}.ri& 
~.~tll$ .opou.expirat.ion of. p.ny lesser. p®atio!l ~riod 
fitl:e4 b)l, the: court unJ~ a. :viol!Ltion .occura. duriiJg sueJ!, fixed. pel'iod. 
J'o~· e:mmple, if a ~efeod~mt ia placed on probation for three (a) years, 
the court may issue a ~l'.l'tll)t ·during that. pe:riod,. or within. th& fiv~ 
( 5) year period specified by 8651 for a violation occurring during the 
three (8) year period. In the absence of a violation of probation 
during the three (8) year period the court's jurisdiction is terminated 
when·~ ~riod expi.rM. 

·~SSI()NS OF FORlEJTURE 
Petitions seeking remissittn or mitigAtion of forfeitures and civil 

penaltieS ·mtJy be considered· only when authorized by statute. ·. Those 
-coining within 'the juiisdidtion·Of the Criminal Division relate tdmoet 
entirely ·to seizures of pro~ity under the internal revenue liquOt 
and related liquor laWB and the Co:rttrabind Transportation Act ·(nat"-
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cotics, firearms and counterfeiting), and seizures of property and 
penalties under the Customs laws. Howev~, _occasionally p~titions 
ma.y be su~mitted in Slot Machine Act, com operating deVi~ civil 
aircraft and ot'her cases coming within the a.Ssignment of the Crim
inal Division. 

It should be borne ln. mind that the courts have exclusive jurisdic
tion to' reniit or mitigate . forfeitures of • vehicl~ seized under the 
Indian liquor laws (18 U.S. C. 3619), alid that after a decree of for· 
feiture has bee:q entered· •iMt a veJllele seized under the internal 
revenue liquor laws, -the court has exclusive jurisdiction to remit or 
Ip.itigate the forfeiture (18 U. S. C, 3617). llowever, the petitioner 
before the court in these cases has the burden ·of establishing com
pliance with the prerequisites to allowance set forth in the statute. 
If remission is granted by the court, since that is an adverse judg· 
ment to the Government, the question of whether or not an appeai 
slwuld be noted must be submitted to the Solicitor General. Hence 
the necessary papers for that purpose should be transmitted to the 
Department promptly and steps should be taken to preserve the res 
pending decision by the Solicitor Cffileral respecting the taking of 
appeal. 

The provisions of the customs laws (19 U. S. C. 1613 and 1618) 
respecting remission or mitigation of forfeitures and penalties by the 
Executive branch of the Government, have been made applicable also 
to such liabilities in respect to the internal revenue laws, the Contra
band Transportation Act, the Slot Machine Act and the laws to proteet 
the "Dry States." See 26 U. S.C. 3726; m U. S.C. 224; 49 U. S.C. 
784; 18 U.S. C. 3615, and 15 U.S. C. 1177. Section 1613 authorizes 
granting of relief to a claimant out of the pl'oceeds of sale of forfeited 
property. Section 1618 relates to the remission or mitigation of· the 
forfeiture of the res. Most petitions are filed for consideration in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 1618. 

Proeedure 
· Prior to reference of a ease to the Department (United States At

torney) for prosecution or suit, jurisdiction to act on such petitions is 
in the seizing agency. (Seizures under the Slot Machine Act are 
made by agents of the FBL) Thereafter, pursuant to Executive Or
der 6166 (5 U.S. C. 1.24-132), the jurisdiction to act on petitioDS is 
in this Department. Such reference in liquor law violation cases 
occurs when the appraised value of the. seized property exceeds $600 
or a claim and a oost bond are filed. Customs and Contraband Trans
portation Act cases J're referred when the value ex~ $1,000 or a 
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claim and a cost bond are filed. It should be noted that while the eourt 
has exclUSive jurisdiction to remit or mitigate forfeitures-of vehicles 
seized under the intem&l revenue liquor laws after a decree of .for
feiture is entered, the Department exercises such jurisdiction after 
reference of a case to it and prior to the entry of such a decree. The 
courts have no authority to remit or mitigate forfeitures of other 
types of property seized under the internal revenue l.&ws, nor in re
spect to any seizures under the Contraband Transportation Act, the 
Slot Mecbine Act, or other liquor laws, except Indian. liquor la.ws, as 
indicated abo\'e. 

·Petitions for the consideration of the Criminal Division should be 
under oath, addressed to. the Attorney General and fil8d. ~ugh the 
.Uni~ States Attorney ·for the district. where the seizure was made. 
Such petitions should set fo.rth the interest of the petitioner in the su~ 
ject of the petition, the basis of the petition and if the cla.imant, such 
as a finan~ company, is founding his. petition on a oouditional CQD· 

tract of .sale, copies C>f~the oontract or mortgage, the note which is 
secured thereby, the purchaser's application or statement upon which 
the sale was based, and any other-pertinent papers shoul,d.acoompany 
the petition. Such petitions and attachments should be 8led, in 
triplicatt. . 

Upon receipt of a petition and attachments the United States At
torney should :Wrwa.rd a copy thetWf immediately to the seizing 
agency with a reques~ that the allegations in the petition be_investi
gated and its. findings reported to him, together with a recommen4a
tion on the merits of the petition. The Department. should also be 
informed o.~ the filing of such a petition. Thereafter w~n this report 
is ~ived the petition with &ttachments and the data furnished by 
th& seizing agency should be transmitted to the Department, together 
with the United States Attorney's recommendation. Unless the pa
pers set forth the facts in respect to the seizure the United States 
Attorney also should advise the Department in that respect. 
If a good faith petition is filed and it appears that the interests of 

the United State$ will not be jeopardized thereby, further action in the 
case m&y be withheld pending submission and consideration of the 
petition. . . : . . 

. When these p•pers. are received in the Department, a memo:randum 
brief setting. forth the basis of the action taken is. prepared. The 
United States Attomey is advised of such action and should imme
diately n~fy the petitioner or his counsel in the matter. If the peti
tion is all9wed tb.e sekeq p~perty may be released upon compliance 
with the ~ of allowance indicated in the letter from the Depart-
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ment. However, should any other bona fide claimant indicate a desire 
to contest the forfeiture on the merits, the forfeiture should be con
summated and the court should be requested to include in its decree 
the provisions of such allowance. If the petition is denied the case 
should proceed as if no petition had been filed. 

Petitions are considered on the basis of whether the petitioner has 
shown that the forfeiture was incurred without willful negligence, 
or without any intention to defraud the revenue or to violate the 
law. They are addressed to the discretion of the Attorney General 
and action by him thereon is not subject to review by the courts, 
except possibly on the basis that it was arbitrary or capricious. See 
08'T&M'a~ FiNJn,ce Oompo;n,y, etc. v. United Statu, 45 F. 2d 380; 
United Statu 6(D re~. W~ter E. Heller and Oompany v. Mellon, 40 F. 
2d 808, cert. denied 281 U.S. 766, and others. No exact rule which 
would apply to such discretionary action in each case may be given. 
However, if a petitioner has placed his property in, or has permitted 
property in which he claims an interest, to be in the possession of a. 
person with a record or reputation for law violations, usually peti
tions are denied unless the petitioner establishes that a reasonable 
effort had been made to ascertain the moral character of that person, 
such as previously having made a good faith inquiry of a law en
forcement agency in that respect. Failure to make such an inquiry 
under these circumstances is considered to be negligence. This pat
tern follows largely the requirements of 18 U. S. C. 3617, which is 
not binding insofar as administrative action is concerned, since the 
provisions of that section only relate to the prerequisites to allow
ance by· the court in internal revenue liquor vehicle cases. 

The filing of a petition for remission or mitigation of forfeiture 
is on the assumption, at least for the purpose of action on the peti
tion, that the property is forfeited. Hence, the major considera
tion in acting on petitions is not whether the evidence is sufficient to 
consummate the forfeiture, but whether the petitioner has estab
lished his good faith, innocence and lack of negligence. There may 
be instances where mitigation of the forfeiture or penalty would 
be justified. 

In allowing petitions, such allowance only relates to the actual 
interest of the petitioner in the property. Thus if a finance com
pany is claiming through a conditional sales contract or chattel 
mortgage, etc., only the unpaid balance on the contract is allowable, 
less any unearned interest, finance charge (time price difterential 
or mark-up charge) or insurance. The United States Attorney may 
request the seizing agency to compute such amount. If the deter-
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mined interest of the petitioner in the property exceeds its appraised 
value, such property may be released upon notice from the Depart
ment of the allowance of the petition, and payment of costa and 
out·of·pocket expenses to the United States. If the appraised value 
is greater than the determined interest of the petitioner, the prop· 
erty may be released upon the payment of such diiference by the 
petitioner, plus costs and out.of·pocket expenses to the United States. 
The amount of the diiference between the allowed interest in the 
property and its appraised value should be paid to the United States 
Attorney in the form of a certified check, cashier's check, or money 
order, made payable to the Treasurer of the United States, which 
should be transmitted to the Department and thus covered into the 
Treasury. · 

The sum paid as costs and expenses may be paid by the petitioner 
to the appropriate official, i. e., the Clerk of Court or the United 
States Marshal, as the case may be, or preferably, in regard to any 
outstanding storage charges, to the person to whom the Government 
or any of its agencies is obligated. 

Petitions should be disposed of promptly, particularly those re
lating to property under seizure, to avoid depreciation and storage 
charges. Therefore, the United States Attorney is urged to make 
every eifort to see that the necessary papers respecting petitions are 
forthcoming and transmitted to the Department for action ex
peditiously. 
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SPECIFIC VIOLATIONS 

AGRICULTURAL LENDING AGENCIES 

Cases involving violations of 18 U.S. C. 61S8 and liS U.S. C. 71!m, 
are usually referred directly to United States Attorneys by Regional 
Attorneys of the Department of Agriculture. U nit.ed States Attor
neys are authorized to dispose of the criminal phase of such cases 
without prior clearance from the Department, and should notify the 
Regional Attorney of such disposition by letter, a copy of which 
should be sent to the Criminal Division. 

hvestigations of violations of these two code sections, in which 
the agency jnvolved is the Farmers' Home Administration, will be 
made by the Department of Agriculture and reports of such investiga
tions will be furnished the United States Attorney in whose district 
the matter is to be prosecuted. Investigations of violations of 18 
U.S. C. 6!)8, which concern agencies of the Department of Agricul
ture other than Farmers' Home Administration will be investigated 
by the FBI, ll.nd the reports submitted by it directly to the United 
States Attorney who requested the investigation. 

ANTI-RACKETEERING ACT 
18 U. S. C. 191Sl is based, with some changes in phraseology and 

aTrangement, on the Act of July 8, 1946, c. 637,60 Stat. 420 (known 
as the ''Hobbs Act") which amended, and in etlect repealed, the 
Act of June lS, 19M, c. 569, §§ 1-6, 48 Stat. 919, 980 (popularly called 
the "Coleman Act") . 
. The statute applies to anyone who in any way obstructs, delays, 

or atrects interstate commerce by robbery or extortion as defined in 
subsection (b) ; attempts or conspires to do so; or commits or threatenS 
physical violence to any person or property in fUrtherance of a plan 
to do so. Violation of the statute is a felony punishable by a ftne 
of not more than. $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than 
twenty years, ol' both. 

Prior authorization is· not necessary ·to· institute· prosecutions for 
violation of this statute in those cases where there is evidence of 
actual or threatened force or violence. In cases not inTolving the 
use or threat of . force or Tiolence the matter should be referred to 
the Criminal Division for instruction. 

(1St)) 
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For the application of the Act to obstructions of interstate com
merce by violence see United States v. Kemble, 198 F. 2d 889, cert. 
denied 344 U.S. 893. 

BANKING LAWS 

18 U. S. C. 656 prohibits theft, embezzlement, abstraction and mis
application by a bank officer, director, agent or employee. For defini
tions of embezzlement, abstraction and misapplication see United 
States v. Northway, 120 U.S. 327; United States v. Harper, 33 Fed. 
471. With respect to the oftense of misapplication, it is necessary 
to show that funds were actually withdrawn from the possession and 
control of a bank or converted in some form so that the bank was 
deprived of the benefit thereof. For cases pertinent to the oftense 
of misapplication, see United States v. Martindale, 146 Fed. 280; 
United States v. Heinze, 218 U. S. 532; M'filloney v. United States, 
79 F. 2d 566, cert. denied 296 U.S. 658. 

Paragraph 3 of 18 U. S. C. 1005 prohibits the making of false 
entries in any book, report, or statement of a Federal Reserve Bank, 
member bank, national bank or insured bank. The crime of making, 
false entries includes any entry on the books of the bank which is 
intentionally made to represent what is not true or does not exist, 
with the intent required by the statute. The aim of the statute is to 
give assurance that upon an inspection of a bank, public officers and 
others will discover in its books of account a picture of its true condi
tion. United States v. Darby, 289 U. S. 224. See also United States 
v. Giles, 300 U. S. 41, and Hargreaves v. United States, 75 F. 2d 68, 
cert. denied 295 U. S. 769. 

Cases involving violations of 18 U.S. C. 656 and 1005 are usually 
reported to United States Attorneys by examiners from the office of 
the Comptroller of the Currency, the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
After an examiner submits a report, he considers the case out of his 
hands. If the United States Attorney desires a further investi
gation, he should refer the case to the local office of the FBI .with a 
request for an investigation. United States Attorneys should address 
all correspondence regarding a criminal prosecution to the Criminal 
Division, Department of Justice, and not to the office employing the 
examiner. 

United States Attorneys should not refrain from prosecuting an 
individual who is guilty of a violation of the banking laws solely be
cause the officers of a bank do not desire prosecution, or because of 
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the real or fanciful dangers to the bank. The fact that restitution is 
made in a ease ill a matter for the court to consider after a plea of 
guilty o'r a conviction, and has no bearing on the question of whether 
a criminal prosecution should be instituted except as it may affect the 
probability of a conviction. See DutJOll v. 1Jmtetl Statu, 94 F. 9<1' 
911. 

Whenever the State first takes jurisdiction of a case involving ir
regularities on the part of officers or employees af State-member banka 
or insured non-member State banks, and promptly prosecutes and 
aentAmces a defendant, no Federal prosecution is necessary unless there 
is a clear miscarriage of justice in the State proceedings. . 

Cues involving embezzlement and false entries committed in Fed
eral Credit Unions are prosecuted under 18 U. S. C. 65T and 1007. 
Reports of irregularities are usually submitted to United Stat. 
Attorneys by Regional Attorneys of the Depaltment of Health, Edu
eation and Welfare. When a further investigation is desired in a 
particular case,· the ca8e should be referred to the local oflice of the 
FBI. . . 

CIVIL RIGHTS, PEONAGE, AND INVOLUNTARY 
SERVmJDE VIOLATIONS 

The principal statutes available for civil. rights proSecutions are 
18 u~ s. c. 242 and 241. 
'. 18 u~ s. c. 242, a misdemeanor statute, applies to -wilt/til depriv&

tions of the civil rights of inhabitants (not just citizenS) made under 
color of law. Screws v. 1Jmtetl State~," 325 U. S. 91; WiZUama v. 
1Jmtetl States, 341 U.S. 91. The statute is aimed at State (or Fed
eral) officials, but private persons can be prosecuted thereunder if 
they aid ~d abet violations by officials. Police brutality cases con-
stitute the commonest violations of the statute. · ·· _ 
.· 18' u. s. c. 241, 'a felony statute, applies to oonspira.cies to injure 
eitizen~dn 'the exercise of Federal rights. · Private persons as well a8 
offtci~ls can violate the statute. Rights which arise from the relation 
of the victiJ:n and the F-ederal Government (e. g., right to safe custody 
in ·the hands of a Federal ofiicer, right to inform of the violation 
of Federal law, rightS conferred by Federal laws such as 29 U. S. C. 
liST, ete:, right to vote in Federal election and have ballot counted as 
~etc.) a.re clearly within the statute. Application of 18 U.S. 0. 
~1 to Fourteenth Amendl:nent rights, where 18 U. S. C. 242 .would 
a.pply were a substantive offense involved, ha.s not been decisively 
adjudicated by the Supreme Court and is left in doubt by the Court's 
latest decision, Umted Statu v. WilliatmB, 341 U. 8. 70. 18 U. S. C. 
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371, alleging conspiracy to violate 18 U.S. C. 242, should, until further 
notice, be employed in conspiracy cases in the latter category. 

Other more specialized criminal statutes bearing upon civil rights 
and which are not discussed below are: 18 U. S. C. 243 (official ex
clusion of jurors because of race or color); 18 U.S. C. 244 (discrimi· 
nation by theater or amuseme!J.t personnel against person wearing 
tmiform of Armed Forces) ; 18 U. S. C. 601 (deprivation for racial or 
political reasons of Federal relief or other employment benefits); 
18 ·U. S. C. llS05 (intimidation of witnesses before Federal courts, 
etc.) ; 18 U. S. C. 2234 (use of unnecessary severity by Federal officer 
in executing search warrant); 18 U. S. C. 2235 (malicious pra«ure
ment of Federal search warrant); 18 U.S. C. 2236 (search by Federal 
officer of private dwelling or building without warrant, except as 
incident to arrest, etc.). 

18 U. S. C. 1lS84 applies to the willful holding to involuntary servi
tude. There need be no proof that the victim was held for payment 
of a debt~ Existence of a real or claimed debt is required under 18 
U.S. C. 1581, Olyatt v. United States, 197 U.S. 207,215; United State1 
v. Reynold&, 235 U.S. 133, 144, which applies to the holding or return
ing of a person to peonage or the arrest (not necessarily under color 
of law-see United States v. Gaskin, 320 U. 8. 527, lS28) with the in
tent of placing him in or returning him to peonage. 

18 U. S. C. 1583 applies to the kidnapping of a person with the 
intent that.he be sold into involuntary servitude or held as a slave. 
Other provisions of that Section and other Sections (1585, 1586, 1587, 
and 1588) apply to the slave trade. 

Investigation 

Preliminary investigations of violations of the foregoing statutes 
may be conducted by the FBI on its own initiative or at the request 
of the United States Attorney or of the Criminal Division. Crimi
nal Division approval of full-scale investigations or of institution of 
any prosecutive action under these statutes is required. Indictment 
forms should be cleared with the Criminal Divj.sion. 

If b()lfi,(J, fide, vigorous, investigative or prosecutive action is being 
taken or is about to be taken by the local authorities, Bureau investi
gation may usually be deferred. Departures from this general policy 
may, however, be required in certain instances involving serious vio
lations and in cases where ultimate Federal prosecution or investi
gation would be jeopardized by the delay. 
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:Mediation 

In the absence of. special circunistances, the United States Attorney 
should, in the firSi. i:hsta.nce, resort to a mediative confeienee with the 
subject in lieu of ·prosecutioJ;l in cases involving deprivation of re
ligious freedom through unconstitutional application of leaflet dis
tribution or flag salute ordinances or regulations, or in similar 
situations. If the facts are not strong enough for prosecution, the 
mediative approach may also be used in other situations to forestall 
repetition of discriminatory misconduct. 

False Accusations and Imputed ~duct

False aeeusations of civil rights violations or other misconduct 
imputed to 'FBI agents must not stand unchallenged. The Special 
Agent in Charge should be 'notified at once of such charges an:d be 
given full opportunity to refute them. If the charges are made in 
the colll'Se of judicial proceedings, the United States Attorney or his 
Asaistant should see tb it that such refutations are made a matter of 
record in tbe trial court and are included in any appellate record. 

COUN'l'ERFEITING AND FORGERY 

Most of the criminal statutes relating to counterfeiting and forgery 
embodied in 18 U. S. C. 471-509 are primarily designed to safeguard 
obligations of the United States &nd foreign governments and also 
coins and currency. The United States Secret Service bas investi
gative jurisdiction ov:er violations of those laws. Repolts <>f investi
gation are made directly to the United States Attorneys. 

The voluntary discontinuance of the manufacture of paper money 
similar to genuine currency may be a. satisfactory alternative to the 
prosecution of a reputa.ble manufacturer. 

The mere act of passing a single counterfeit note is not sufficient to 
create an inference that the passer had knowledge of its spurious 
nature, and, barring other indicia of scienter, prosecution is genera.lly 
not warranted. United States v. Ruffino, 67 F. 2d 440. 

18 U. S. C. 494 and 495 are useful in those cases in which the forged 
or counterfeit writing does not fall in the classes prescribed in the 
other Sections. For example, the paper involved may not come within 
the definition of "obligation or security of the United States" as set 
out in 18 U. S. C. 8 but nevertheless may constitute a. ''writing" within 
the meaning of the term as used in Sections 494 and 495. Section 495 
bas been held to be app~cable in prosecutions involving the forgery of 
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indorsement on a. Government check on the ground that the w(;rds 
"other writing" are sufficient to bring such conduct within the terms of 
the statute. Pnss8ia;n, v. United States, 282 U.S. 676. •; 

'1. 

CUSTOMS LAW VIOLATIONS 

The principal statutes involved are included in Title 19, United 
States Code; 18 U.S. C. 541-552 and 21 U.S. C.171, et seq. Criminal 
prosecutions usually are based under 18 u.s. c. 546 (smuggling, etc., 
of goods generally) a.nd 21 U.S. C.174 (smuggling, etc., of narcotics). 

The Bureau of Customs primarily is charged with the enforcement 
of such laws. Violations are referred for prosecution direct to the 
United States Attorney by the Collector of Customs, the Department 
receiving a. copy of such reports. The criminal phase is reported im
mediately but forfeiture reports are withheld by the Collectors of 
Customs for sixty days. 

In general the chief objects of enforcement are to protect the revenue 
on imported articles and to prevent the smuggling into the United 
States of prohibited articles. The policy with respect to prosecutions 
is somewhat similar to that in internal revenue cases. Deliberate and 
willful frauds, especially when the violation may involve substantial 
losses of duty, or is part of the operation of a "smuggling ring", or 
involves the clandestine importation of contraband, such as narcotics 
or marihuana. intended for sale, should be proSecuted vigorously. 

Importations not only contrary to the customs laws and regulations 
but those contrary to the other laws of the United States or valid regu
lations may subject the violators and the property involved to the 
criminal, civil penalty, or forfeiture sanctions of such laws. Thus any 
of such types of cases may be referred to the United States Attorney 
for prosecution or suit. 

Compromise and Forfeiture 
Criminal liability under the customs laws may not be compromised. 

However, compromise oilers and petitions for remission of forfeitures 
and civil penalties may be considered by the Department in cases 
referred for prosecution or suit. The courts have no powers of re
mission in customs cases. 

Property seized under the customs laws is referred to the United 
States Attorney for disposition if the value thereof exceeds $1,000 
or a claim and a. cost bond are filed. illegally imported goods are 
subject to forfeiture under 18 U.S. C. 545, while 19 U.S. C. 483 ap
plies to vehicles, etc., used in the importing or subsequent transports.-
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tioo, etc., of smuggled~ as dDes the Contraband .. ~
Act in~ iDstances. ' ' ' .. 
. lhdess the forfeitun is lle~Ditted adminiatratively:.dlr ~pi'Omised 
or the United States .A.tt.amey declines praaeoution Decallle of· die 
illsulici-.ey of the evidenee, the forfeiture shOuld . be CODBilJI'lm&ted 

through the filing of & libel, a copy of which should be furnished 
to the: ·Dep&fRn8nt. Such ·prooeedings 'should .OOBform a neat as 
JD&ybetothOS:e-in admiralty. :·.See28 u.-s. o. 946L . .- .. ~ •... i ~ ... , n. 

J'orfeit.eclliqu<»:.Ql&y not,betaold bUt must bl disposed ofp1Dllil&ut 
t4 26: U .. $.: .o •. 2806.: . :Oontmband ~tics uoe; admini.etratiftly 
forfei.teda.ndupotJed;ofbytheseisingagency~ , ..• · : · ·. " 

.~t&tiojs.·~'~f. :.Actt9~· 
The limitation on bringing action~; crimina\ civil penalty· and 

forfeiture, is five yean. · .See 18 U. S •. O;S283 and:l9 U. S. C. 1624. 

',· 
Ubela: 

' :·· 
Judpaent 

. .. ' II • . ; ' . . ; •'• 

To avoid nnneoAiil8al"y expenses. ~storage chll'gee).: and del\1'eoi&tiGn 
o~ .prppe.rty, especially in vehicle seizure eases; libela should,_be dji. 
posed of as expeditiously aS the circumstances in the case maytpermit, 
witbont; jeopiP'ClisiDc the cdmi:nal:caae ot;the rigJita of. e~ If 
the~ -'is a ~efault, default jlldgmenfl ;Or decree' ahouldt.be •aougb.t 
P:p-~1~ .. • :: 0 

.• : ':; . 1 , ·,. : •; ·,j', i• 'jj,: 'i •. c ~.,.,.,;~ ]· ·.·· ··~ 

·.·~~':property d~. forfeited baa. heeD..·~· .for ·ofticia.l 
use. by ~tba. GQeral. ~'* ~AibQinistraiion: .such requesb· sliould :be 
redectedjn ,t.he Aiec:ree. :• -oQPY of: which must· .b& 1t.rU&mittad ,i,m .. 
~at;ely tq tlJ.e Geaef!'l;~.~-. w~ D.-. c. 
'!~ .Um."tecJ. .~ ~i~ul«l)leep·theDep&rt.maa'ti~y 

a4fised respecting. the d~velopJUWJ.ta. in 1import&ut jf)l'imiDi<l; t pe11altj 
anP.i~tlu'e~report,ecUo;bi.. · .:. ·>'' : : ·::·r •. ):, • ,:1 

·DEPENDENTS ·ASsiStANCE ACT 'OF ltM.. 

.. A:ttowan~; f9r the. dePen~eU~ of e~ ~ .. w~~. ~igiu.U, 
provi4~ in ~ $ervjcemen's. J:)ependimfj Allo}lfanee A.et oi 1942 
(87 U •. S.C .. 201-~21). ·This Act, ,as amep.ded, :was re~,d by th• 
Ca~ .. Comp611Bf-tion. 4ct o*. ~9~~ (37 U. s. C. ~1-:319), ~ve 
October '1, 1949', ma.king provision; among others, for quarters allow
ances for serrieemen, : the· : allowances rvaryi;D.g, conditioned on 
whether or not dependency is claimed and on the servicem~n's rank 
and ratingl . ·The Dependents .Amstanee· :ACt of .195() (!SO .. u. S; 'n, 
App~ SfJ01-Q216). modi&d certain provisitfns of the Otreer 'Qo¢pensa:. 
tion Act of 1949, providing, among other things, for •·inci:-~ irl 

2~4078-~3-7 
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quarters allowances for enlisted men with dependents,· to be paid 
only when the enlisted member has in effect an allotment of his own 
pay not less than the sum of his basic quarters allowance plus an 
additional sum of his own base pay, depending on his service rating. 
The allotment is paid monthly to the member's dependent or de
pendents. 

Although the Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act of 1942, as 
amended, contained four criminal sections (37 U. S. C. 216-219), 
neither th& Career Compensation Act of 1949 nor the Dependents 
Assistance Act of 1950 provide specific criminal penalties. In the 
absence of penal provisions, prosecution for the fraudulent applica
tion for, and receipt of, allowances under the Dependents Assistance 
Act of 1950 should be instituted under the general criminal statutes, 
vis. 18 U. S. C. 286, 287, and 1001. 

Investigations are made in these cases by the FBI. Complaints 
to United States Attorneys alleging fraud in connection with the 
obtaining of allowance benefits should be referred to the local office 
of the FBI for development. Reports of investigation are referred 
directly to the United States Attorney, copies being furnished to the 
Department. 

Prosecution should be instituted in these cases by the United States 
Attorney without awaiting authority from the Department. Where 
the only offender is an enlisted man, subject to military jurisdiction, 
he should not be prosecuted in the civil courts, except·in aggravated 
cases. The facts developed should be referred to appropriate mili
tary authorities for courts-martial or other disciplinary action. 

Section 802 (b) of the Career Compensation Act (37 U.S. C. 252 
(f)), provides for increased quarters allowances based on dependency 
for commissioned· officers. Cases have been reported involving of
ficers who falsely applied for quarters allowances based on depend
ency to which they were not entitled under Section 302 (b). Where 
officer offenders are still on active duty, disciplinary action should 
be left to appropriate military authorities rather than prosecution of 
imch offenders in civil courts. Prosecution for violations of this sec
tion by oflicer personnel, reported after termination of their active 
military service, should be instituted under 18 U. S. C. 287 and 1001. 

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 

Investigations of criminal cases arising under 29 U. S. C. 215, 216 
(a) are conducted by the Wage and Hour Division of the Depart
ment of Labor. 
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· ''Cotnplaints of violation of-the Act should be ref~ tO the .Ad
~ator of· the· Wage and Hour Division of· the ·Department Of 
Labor;· · · · · · 

Authorization from the Attorney General is a prereqUiSite tO.·ate 
i;iistitution of ariy proctieding, civil or dimintd, tO enfdrctrany of the 
provisions of thiS· Act. Civil enforeement· proCeedings ~rougbt by 
the A~inistrator of~ Wage ~nd Hbtir Dirision will~· handled 
by'· Wage and· Hour 'Attorn:etys, and suits ~ught igairist· ~(, At
torney Ge:deral, United $ta~ .Att.Omeys, etc., ch'a~giiig provisions 
of;tlle J~4Mr Labor Standards Act willbe·unde:r the.jntisdiction of tlie 
Antitrust Divilfton: · ~ ·Ai&-r investigation/ cases whicR in the' opinion 
qf. ~e ~.JJ,~~t .. ~~ ~o;r,~~~t prosecutiop.,_l"Yl-\Je, ~W"repth'Y.w::nrlri"-1' vi . :11 .. f' .. h ·' .............. t e .i. J ..... ;-~. f•l.. ~ .... _ .... :&._1 1 w 

l,.Tl w. ~- Sl.O 'r-~" e . a ... ~ . 0:&; IA."'"¥'c,. OL ww.m•ulu;a 
to the approprik~''Onitea States-Attorney fotpro6ecutive action. 
·• Siaoa Fail' Labor Stanciaros Act criminal easee._am thoroughly -.in
vestiptAd before re~ for prosecution and since the _overw.belm· 
ing pa-oportion nf these cases .are disposed of on pleas of' guilty, tiM 
Depattlilent feels ~t, ueept in unusual·eireumstances,.it is chleirabl~ 
to ·proceed by information._ ,. , ~, · . · ... ~! : 

;_.·In ~.prepantioa,a~d triAl of criminal cases, United: States Attor• 
J¥\V8 may uJl vp()n tlle Begiona.I Attorney and his sta«, Wage &1ld 
Ho:~U" ,pi"JUtion of. the Region covering thein rGSpeetive districta; _for 
~fu~ .btvestig&t.ion 01' for -such assistance in preparing the case 
f..9J: trial aa the7 may deem necessary. . , · .... 

The prosecution of cases under the Act shall be conducted by Uni~ 
States Ait.Orn&ys aild their regular assistants. The 'designation of 
Speoial-4aiebinta,wiU.no&:·be -mad~; except in very. unl18Ual caaee, 
mwhiob:evea.t it wiU,be neoea:tary .that strong. justification be made by 
the United States A~ for Bueh appointment. Where it.1P.ppt81!8 
that the Govenunent's ~ri.tetest cannot be served adequately unlellf:l a 
Special .Assistant is appointed, such an appointment will· be made. 
However, it must be undei'stood in any such instance that. the control 
of -the .litigation must in fact remain in the United States Attorney 
to the same extent and with like responsibility as if assigned to a 
regular Assistant United States Attomey. 

These i:nstzuction8 are not intended· to preTent full utilisation of 
the services of Labor Department Attorneys where necessary for ade
quate preparation and prosecution of Cases under the Act. Labor 
Department Attorneys ma.y appear &t the counsel table to give such 
aliriStance to tlie United States A.ttorn8,Y as may be possible in the 
&vert.~· case. The United States Attortu~ye &nd· their regular As
sista;nts twill, ho1rever, conduct the actual proseoution &f the cases.· · 
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United States Attorneys are requested to keep the Department 
currently ad~sed as to the progl'e$8 of cases and to make formal 
requests for authority to dispose of cases in any way other than by 
trial on the merits . 
. Forms of indictments and informations, briefs, and opinions on 

questions of l&w which hav~ arisen in previous prosecutions of such 
cases will be furnished upon· request. . 

All matters pertaining to appeals, includllig p~ure to be fol
lowed in. the preparati.on or approval of the record and the . prep
aration of briefs and argument in the appellate courts, will remain 
subject to the control and direction of the Department. 

FALSE STATEMENTS IN APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL 
. EMPLOYMENT (18 JT. S. ~· 1001) 

The applicability of 18 U. S. C. 1001 to the .ma.Jrlng of false state
ments in applications for Federal employment is well established. 
See Umud Statu v. D6 LorM&So, 151 F. 2d 122 (CA 2). In recent 
years, however, the number of cases of this. type received in the 
Department have increased considerably. While the Civil Service 
Commission forms required to be executed by. applicants (Standard 
Forms 157 and 60) conta~ ·numerous interrogatories, false answers 
to questions a.dd'l'eSSed to prior arrests or othel' criminal history, edu:. 
eational background, membership in Communist or FBscist organi
zations and employment history, most often represent the basis •for 
prosecution. . ·' 

Cases involving alleged falsification of applications for Federal em
ployment are referred to the Department for: consideration and, if 
the facts indicate the necessity for. criminal prosecution, the Crim
inal DiviSion transmits the ease ~ the proper United States Attor" 
ney. Investigation of these cases is made by the FBI. 

There are referred to United States Attorneys for prosecution cases 
of this type which appear to· involve willful falsification of facts 
material to the applicant's employment by the Federal Government 
and as to which the Department urges vigorous prosecution. 

FEDERAL FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT 

Referral of Cases 
All seizure (libel for condemnation) and criminal cases, except 

those involving undecided or important questions of law or policy, 
will be refe~ djrect to the appropriate. United States Attorney 
by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. All injunc· 
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tion e&l!leS. ~ be' refelTed by'-'that Department ·to the De ' rtment 
of • :· -Juatice. '·· .•.••• -'' 1-. ., ··. . . '~.· ., 

·I ' . . . . . ' .>" "\ • • I 

' If the· product' illvolved is (a) butter. whlch is deficient' ill ~ 
short-weight, filthy or decomposed, (b) cream which is filthy 'or 
decomposed, · (c) crab' meat which is contaminated, or was ptodueed 
under insanitary conditiObs whereby it· may have become contami
nated with coli of fecal origb.l, (d) fr~ ~and vegetables bear
ing spray residue in amounts which may be injurious to health, or 
(e) ·blueberries whicllare contaminated by maggotS or''larvae, the 

o.t 
~est ~or 'seizure may· emlfuate from th~ appropri"'te field staiian 

the ~ood' &nd P.rn«! Administration. · · · · · 
I , 1 1 l 

Dlsmlssai}Where'Gooda Net Available,,

· 'lhiitM States A~rb,eys uiiy dismiss libel sill.~ Witliemt' priolati~ 
thoritt ~hen, th~y'·•~· 'informed by· ~e local sta#on ,Of the ~
&nd Dnig1A~~o;ri that the prOd~et is not ·l!ovai~ble forseliare~ 

I I:. t' • ' • j, • ' . ' f ' ' 

Forms in Seizure Aetions 
S~t out in ih'LA:p~dix (Forms ·5, 6, 1 ~d'S) ·an; examples of the 

fo¢8 which shoUld be used i'n connection' "Wi~ th~ tuiilg of _libels 
of infol'ldtion, cla.iD:t8, COnserlt decrees of condemnation, :Qd"bonds; 
The '1Jdna :torm: ~oUld 'be uSed 'in all situatlons "'~ere g<jodS i are 
rele88eil 'for salVaging or reconditioning; a~.t~ erl.trj.r o'f ..,. ~ 
of· CdiideDili&ti<m ptiniuant to 21 ·u. s.- ·c. 3M (d);.· rn ~mf~~ 
stances; it will be neeesilary to .alter the fori;ns of d~ree of' coiid~.: 
tio~ •mi·libel of j.nforination' to fit the parti~r ;eUctimstahcea; blit 
aD;'*ttempt ~ou1a be made at an times to adhere as clOsely' as ·poesi~te 
ili1 the reooiDJJiend:ed forms.· · · · ' · , ·' · · 

.. , 

Forwarding Copies of PleacliDp• 

In ~ .~v~i. B.N iniun~ti()n . oompW-nt,< Poo.l, ~f, ~opna.tion, or 
criminal information or indictment forwarded to the 'Onited States 
Attorney by t'he rlepartment of Justice or the Depa~en~ of:Heailib., 

~:;~ab;, ::1;:~~ ~~ 1=:~~:,t;y0~:fti!~/!re: 
aWftli!a shou~d' be forwarded to the 'Depattment, the ~ePILrf#ient 61 
Bea1th,· Education and Welfare, and ·ffie locil.l station of the FoOd 
an~ Drug Administration, together with the date of liling; · · · · · 
t. ' ' . 

BemOftl. of Libel. ActioDS 
The reino-ial of. a seizure aetion' to andther: distriCt :for ttiat. is 

authorized only as provided for in Section 834 (a) and 28 U.S. C. 
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1404 (a) has no application to seizure actions. Clinton Faf?ds, Inc. 
v. United State11, 188 F. 2f 289 (C. A. 4), cert. derued 342 U.S. 825; 
Fettig OaMI.ing .Co. v. Steckler, 188 F. 2d 715 (C. A. 7), cert. denied 
341 U.S. 95L 

The Department should he notified imme~iately of all requests or 
motions made . ' 

for 
' 

'the removal of libel actions. 

Post-Seizure Samples 
Orders authorizing the taking of post-seizure samples pursuant to 

21 U.S. C.·SM (c) ~hould be so drawn as to allow both the Gove,rn
ment and the claimant an opportunity to take a like sample at the 
same time, in the presence of a representative of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. Frequently, an ·attempt is made 
to obtain a stipulation from a United States Attorney that the Gov
ernment's case will stand or fall on the analytical results of a post
seizure sample. Such procedure is not authorized by the Act, and a 
stipulation to that effect should not be entered into. 

Disposition. of and Payment for Samples 

·If samples which United States Attorneys have on hand.and which 
have been used in the prosecution of a case have no material value 
in the opinion of the "local officials of the Department of Health, Edu
cation and.Welfare, they may be destroyed or such other disposition 
made of them as .the United States Attorney deems proper. Where 
the local officials of the agency believe the. samples arf:' of material 
value, they. sho1,1ld be shipped to such officials. lf a claimant in 
whose favor a libel suit results demands payment for samples taken 
for the use of the Government after seiZure,. and files a claim with the 
Marshal, the claim should be transmitted to the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

Proeedure for Disposing of Condemned Produet 
The statutory procedure set out in 21 U.S. C. 334 (d) is. the exclu

sive methoa of dealing with any product that is proceeded against 
by libel for condemnation under the Act, and in every case a decree 
of condemnation must first be entered before any disposition .can 
be made of the article seized. In re Umted States, .140 F. 2d 19 
(C. A. 5). 

The person petitioning as owner for the release of the product 
must appear in the proceeding as.claimant and establish his owner
ship of the goods. The district court may provide in its discretion, 
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in the·4eoree.O!'. by subsequent qf!(ler after·~ntry of a decJ.'!eB (excep 
with respect to artioles which may nott onder ~l U. S. (l '34& or W, 
~ introduced into· interstate commerce), for the salvaging .of. the 
article by the claimant. The decree or order may provide that the 
claimant, upon the .furnishing of a good and sufficient bond condi
tioned that the article shall not be sold or disposed of contrary to the 
provisions of the Act or the li.ws of any state in: which sold, and the 
payment of costs, may take ba.ck the article condemned or some por
tion thereof and bring it into compliance with the Act, or denature 
it so that it may be used for animal feed, fertilizer or other useful 
purpose., under the supervision of the Department of Health, Edu:. 
cation and ,Welfare. CostS .should include. all storage- ch&1'ge8··in• 
curred by the .Government. Tb.e bond should be in an amqunt ap
proximately twice. the value of the 'article or portion ltJherec:d·'Whicld.a 
released .f~ salvaging. The. decn,e or order. may direct; ill the Clia.imant 
so requests and such proeedlll'8 is· feasible, that ,the .~ lie 
destroyed and the containers and ca.rtons tu~ned over to the claimant. 

Whether the seized artiele' may be: released to the claimant under 
this ~iQn. is in tl\e ~und discretion of the ttia.l court. 398. Cotrt(J'11.8 
• • • ~1 Butter v. United. .State~, 166 F .. 2d 7~ : (C. ·A. 4). A' 
condemned article cannot be relea9M to the owner fQl' expo~f VmW 
S,tatu.v. KB'At. Food CO'I'p., 168 F .. 2d 632 (C. A. 2), cerkdenitd ~ 
U.S. 885; lJn!Jsd States v. 0. F. Btli!Jer & Oo., lSS.F. 2d 656·(C.,A,. 9); 

If. the .owner does not obtain a decree releasing the good$. to him 
for. salvaging, the court may direct, if the: COilc,lemned article· is an 
edible (ood product, that, under the supervision of ·the Departinent 
of Health, Education and Welfare, the product be brought into com
pliance with the Act by the United· States Mai'!hal ·and sold to the 
highes~ bidder, or that it be tumed over by: the Uni,~.S~ Max:shal 
to a charitable or public institution. for co~mptiont :Under no cir~ 
cums~ces, shquld any edible food be. d.es~oye~ I~ ·t;pe comfemned 
s,rticle is AOt an edible. food product, but ~an be tiseQ. for ~Jilin&,}. fee4, 
fertilizer or other ~ purpose, the court may c;lirect tbat, un<Uw 
the supervision .of. the ~partment of He~th, Edupatio~. and Welfare, 
the product ~-be sold by the United States Ma.rshal to the highest 
bidder or: ~urned over to ~ charitable or public instit~on. i · 

A dec.ree or order may provide that the condemned prOO,.uct be eli&,. 
posed of after it has been denatured under .f:ll.;. supervisioJ?. of, the 
Department of .Health, Education and W elfam. This sh~.t\ not ~ 
done, of CO.Urse,,if ~he cost of the:denattmng ~nd sale will~~ t;;b& 
amoqnt..to be der.ived by the Govern.mwt the:.;etrom. In,~m~. in-
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stances, the cost may be lessened appreciably by requiring the pur
chaser, if the candemned product is sold, to denature the· product at 
his own expense under the supervision of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. · 

In all instances, the condemned product should be disposed of as 
directed in the decree or subsequent order, and this direction should be 
specific. For example, the decree or order should not provide that the 
condemned product be destroyed by the United States Marshal "or 
disposed of otherwise pursuant to the Act." If the product is to be 
destroyed because it cannot be salvaged for any useful purpose, the 
decree should so state. If the product is to be turned over to a public 
or charitable· institution, the decree should name the institution and 
the purpose to which the product is to be put. (If necessary an 
ainendment to the decree should be obtained.) In this connection, 
it ·should be noted that in no event should the condemned product be 
turned: o:ver gratis to any private individual or concern. 

Expert Witnesses 

When the services of an expert witness are needed, the United States 
Attorney Should communicate by letter or telegram with the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. The United States Attorney 
should inform the general counsel of that Department by letter or 
telegram whenever inspectors or other personnel of that Department 
are needed in any capacity in connection with litigation under the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, instead of issuing subpoenas 
for them. The fees of expert witnesses are paid by that Department. 

Reports on Termination of Cases 

The Department should be· furnished (and a copy forwarded to the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the local station 
of the Food and Drug Administration) with the name of the claimant 
or defendant, if any; the plea entered by claimant or defendant; the 
verdict, decision or judgment and date thereof; if a criminal case, 
the recommendation, if any, made by the United States Attorney 
with respect ~o punishment, and the sentence and date thereof; and 
if a libel action, a copy of the judgment and decree of condemnation 
and date thereof, together with a statement of the disposition of the 
property seized. Where a libel for condemnation action has been 
dismissed because the goods were not available for seizure~ a copy of 
the order of dismissal should likewise be transmitted· to the Depart
ment of Justice, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
and the local station of the Food and Drug Administration. 
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1J{eep1Dg. Res: Xntaet: for App.-l .

: • ··xn· :the event :a 'tri'l COurt: decid~ & libel· aetiOU I adverse~y to ''tt~e 
Go,%~ent and; en~ ajl' ortlei' 'directing that~ th~ ·p,roduct p~ 
"against be t-eturned to tlUiolainiant, the ex~ibti'of sudh'orderr:m.\ist; 
be .~yed or the subj~t' ~a~r of the srlit, Will iiol longei- lie' ·p~t 
~d .~e · Gc;>veniJneiit's ·right' of appeal 'Will be lost· itutdlrlStically. 
'CObSeq.uen.tly,:ev'ei-y'stetr~ould.be tD.ken.f:o:keep· the gOOa84ntaeHn 
the poss~on 'Of the Mb:shat ill. th;e event 9f a d~iSlort' ad~ ~ 
the Go~tnment, pendirig thiS d~nnUl'lifion l)f the Sbliciior G~et-!1 
with respect to the taking of an ap~at' · u· neceSsirij~ a ~18 
notice of ~Pf~~~lll~ ~~ ~:.P:~~. ~9). ~on. 

F;EDEllAL .~QUS1NQ AD~~TRATlQ;J!f Vl()4,'f.IQ,~~ 

1;1)., N•tibrial.Bousirig Aet of .Tune en, 1934: (12 u.· s~ic~ 1~rts2) 
created the Federal Ho'timrig Xdrilinistra~~ni. ·The pend~ prcrv,i
si6nS of that·Act (12 u; s; c. 1731 ar-f)· we~·repeaietl'by 1 the Aet 
of ·June ~5, 1~8;, :revising: Title 18, Uni~ ·Stat$ Code, . eil~lM 
"Crimes and Cfiniinal· P~lJl'S". ln the foll()~ table U&! 11&fM' 
~e· su~iocli of~~&'~~}~· aection 11st; oP,pOBite'ea~h'of·wM.~ 
~'liSted tli~ 'IlpW ~ppliQ&bl~,'SOOti9hs qf Title·lsr · · . . .. · ' · 

T.lf~e 
• 

12,.~~Q.P,,~7~~ 
• • .:' • : : : • ' I 

(a):,:
I I ; .. 

 ... 
.. 

11tW ~' S~R~ J:r8.1. (b).. '
1~~~ 12,.sec~on 178.1, (p) •..
'l'i~~.1~~·~ti~.~731 (~). ,:
Title 12, Section 1781 (e). 
T~~e,.~,.s~q.on ~7~1 {f). 

' 1° .~ • • ' I • • • • ! . . . . . . ~ I .: 

 'fi~e ~~~ .. ~~~~Q~ ;t.ql~. .: .
 !}tle.~~. ~tiL)~ t.~3. L_, :
 ~tJe ~8, &~~o~.~7,.~~.;·
T~tl~~8,8ecti~~~'r ... • .
Title 18, Section: 100~L·•i .
Title.18, ~'f.t,ion t~·, I· ; I 

: Most :fpeqU.ent vio1a.tions of: the Act have. cen~ principally Uhdar 
18. U~·S •. O.,.il.OlO, .jnvolving the: falsification: -of•moTing papers filsd 
moonnec~ ·witq TUlle: I~ Home:Im.provement·LoiUlS.·· For ~ple, 
oo,..,;r;. Uf!lllw,statu, t78 ::J.t 2d 688; ee~t.· denied :38t,.u. s.~t20. 
Tlds: Sectipn peDali.ea pel'BOns '!ho asmst \borrowers: tO obtain: ihOme 
iJnpravement loans where false statements· are made. or CW8Id 1 to 
be made in processing·such·loanB. ROfi:v. lltiited.8tates,·197 .F. 2d 
660, cert. denied 344 u~ s .. 832., . Prc:mecution8 .jn. t.b.eae OIJiel ~

include,~~ o~ co~:piracy.to.~ake o~ ~a~~ ~~-~ade_a~ i~tru
ment ~·tb-'be false 4or1tAe pl'irpose of inflUEincmg PitA to msure 
a h~IM. :iwprov;.ement~ ot: co~iracy to p~ a 

v. 
~~te~e~t 1mow,n tq be 

iat···· ~- ~()r\.~e .. 'stitpe purpose. 'U~ted .. 8tate8 -~rafri, ~iS. 1f: 2li,l tl)R! (C- A: 2 .... · · . · · · · · · 7·: 

'ire~eral 
1 

·' ··the: Housing Ailiiiimstrati~n, through its geiieral 'counsel, 
investigates allegations of fraud in th.e procurement of home im-
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provement loans, submitting its reports and all evidentiary material 
direct to the Department when the evidence supports the allegation 
of fraud. If, after examining the evidence submitted, the Criminal 
Division determines that criminal prosecution is warranted, it refers 
the case to the appropriate United States Attorney. 
If complaints of the above character are submitted to the United 

States Attorney from any other source, they should be immediately 
referred to the General Counsel, Federal Housing Administration, 
Vermont Avenue and K Street NW., Washington, D. C., for investi
gation and appropriate attention. 

FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT 

The statutory regulations governing the registration of agents 
of foreign principals are set out in the Foreign Agents Registration 
Act of 1938, a8 amended (22 U.S. C. 611 et seq.). The administra
tion and enforcement of the provisions· of this Act are under the 
supervision of the Department of Justice by virtue of Executive 
Order No. 9176 dated May 29, 1942 (7 F. R. 4127). The policies 
and procedures pertinent to the administration of the Act are out
lined, in a very comprehensive and detailed ~anner, in 7 F. R. 4717 
(June 25, 1942) and in 15 F. R. 6785 (October 7, 1950). 

Before instituting grand jury proceedings in prosecutions under 
this Act, United States Attorneys shall obtain an express authoriza
tion from the Department. This authorization may be obtained by 
telegraph or telephone in cases where time does not pennit authoriza
tion by letter. 

In view of the provisions of Section 2 (a) of the Act that no person 
shall act as an agent of a foreign principal unless he has filed the 
nEicessa.ry registration statement with the Attorney General, and that 
every person who becomes an agent of a foreign principal shall file 
with the Attorney General a registration statement, venue in prose
cutions for violations of the Act may be had either in the jurisdiction 
where the defendant has acted as an agent of a foreign principal or 
in the District of Columbia where the registration statement is 
1-equired to be filed with the Attorney General. 

FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS 

. Pursuant to the authority granted in the Trading With the Enemy 
Act (50 U.S. C. App. 5 (b))' the Secretary of the Treasury has pro
JllUlgated regulations prohibiting tl-ansfers of money, credits and other 
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intetests to nationals of certain designated fo~ign countries (31 
C. F: R 100.101 to IS00.808, issued December 18, 1950). · Investiga.t~ns 
of violations of the Foreip .A8aets CoDtrol R6gul&tions are conducted 
by the Treasury ~parttiumt and cases ai'e referred: by that Depart
ment to the Departmentl of Justice, which ·in tum •refers the- cases 
to the United States AttOI'lleys. 

FUGITIVE FELON ACT 

The Fugitive Felon Act (18 U. S. C. 1073) d~ not .supersede or 
replace S~ rend,iti~n p~ngs ~ut is me3D:t .. to ~d S~tes in 
the return of fugitives. . Each case mtist be decided bn · it:S' owri merits 
in the discretion of eaeh United States Attorney. It is ~lievec;l that 
.tbe·following procedure -will prove most e«ective: 

· · (a) If it should be impracticable bee& use of the time element to 
secure an indictme!ilt prior to the filing of the complaint. undE!r the 
Fugitive Felon statute, the lOcal prosecuting attorney or the local 

. pOlice olicers should present in written forlil a request for the filing 
··of such complaint, which should be filed preferably be:fure·a UBited 

States· Commissroner. ·Before a complaint under the statute· iS 
justified, std!cient evidence· must be shown that· a case urider 1the 

·. Fngitive ~I<m. Act !nay oo made out. It is not necessuty at 'the time 
that prosecution in the Federal C()Utt be e<nrtemplated under the 

· Fugiti~ 'Felon Act. : · \ 
(b)· After the arrest of'the violatOr under the Federal warrant 

 the demanding State authority should be immediately notified and 
requested to institute interstate rendition proceeding! at once. If 
for any reason the State is unwilling to do this, a complete statement 
of all the fi.cts should be forwarded to the Department immediately 
and'iristructions awaited before proceeding further.· 

 · · · (c) , In those instances where State rendition procedure has been 
atoompted in the first instance and has failed to seeure the return· of 
a fugitive charged· with the commission of crimes enumerated in the 

 statute; and thereafter a. United States Attorney 'iS' for the; first 
time requested by the local or State authorities to inStitute· action 

·:1mde-r the Act, lie will forward to the Depattment·immediately a 
Mmplete ··stAtement of all pertinent facts and· await iristruetions 
before proceeding further. · · 

(d) No cotnpl&int should, be authorized under that portion' of 
the statute punishing the flight to avoid giving· testimony ·unMl. n. 
cnminal proceeding hB.!J actually been instituted· in the State 'coUrt'. 

. . ! 
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In those States where a preliminary hearing is held before a com
mitting magistrate prior to the filing. of an ~formation pr indi~ 
. ment, and an o1fense punishable by imprisonment in a penitentiary 
has been charged, it would~ that the United States Attorney is 
justified in authorizing a complaint under the fugitive witness clause 
of the statute if there is any evidence to indicate that the witness 
fled in order to avoid testifying. 

The Fugitive Felon Act should not be used in cases where a parent 
is charged with the kidnaping of a minor child. 

GOVERNMENT RESERVATIONS: OFFENSES ON 

When cases are reported to United States Attorneys involving 
offenses committed on lands occupied by military and naval resern ... 
tions, forts, arsenals, post offices, etc., United States Attorneys should 
.first ascertain whether the Federal Government has acquired ~elusive 
or concurrent jurisdiction over the lands. See Paragraph S of 18 
U. S. C. 7 and the statutes in the Criminal Code applying to crimes 
committed in ''the special Maritime and Territorial jurisdiction in the 
United States." Under B.S. 365, as amended by the Acts of February 
1 and October 9, 1940 (40 U.S. C. 255), the United States obtains: no 
jurisdiction over acquired lands unless and until it formally accepts 
jurisdiction. See Adams v. Urtdtea Statu, 819 U. S. 312. Under a 
procedure inaugurated after the passage of t:4e Act of February 1, 
1940, the Cri~al Division .receives c9pies of letters of acceptance 
from the federal land acquiring agencies, and transmits one copy of 
each letter of acceptance to the United States Attorney in the district 
where the land is situated. 

With respect to lands acquired prior to February 1, 1940, there is a 
preSumption that the Federal Government accepted such jurisdiction 
as was o1fered by the State law, in the absence of evidence of a contrary 
intent on the part of the acquiring agency or Congress. Mason Oo. v. 
~fJ/J Oomtm'n., 302 U.S. 186; Fl)'l't Leavenworth R. R. Oo. v. L011J6, 114 
U. S. 625. If the question of jurisdiction over a particular piece of 
land has not been previously <lecided judicially, the United States 
Attorney should make appropriate inquiry, usually of the local office 
of the Federal agency which acquired the land, to satisfy himself that 
the requisite jurisdiction exists. In case of doubt, the Criminal Divi
sion shoullf ~ co~ulted before instituting proceedings. 

QuestioDS concerning civil or political rights of inhabitants of 
Oovernment land; such as voting, liability for local licenses and taxes, 
residence, etc., should be submitted to the Lands Division. 
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IMMIGRATIClM MiD NATURALIZATWN C4SES 
Cases of illegal entry into the United States in violation of 8 U. S.C. 

lB25, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1329, should be prose
cuted in the district where the alien actually entered or atteJnpted to 
enter1 and not in the district where found. See the Sixth Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution. However, any alien who enter:s 
the United States after exClusion or deportation in violation of 8 
U. S. C. 1826, may be prosecuted in the district where he is appre
hended, even though the entry was made thro11gh another district, 
if the indictment is based on the "at any time found" clause in Sec
tion 1826. 

In cases where the removal of an alien charged with illegal entry 
is desired, United States Attorneys for the district where the offense 
has been committed must advise the Depart.ment fully of all the ·facts 
in the case and await instructions before proceeding by information 
or indictment against th~ person whose :removal is desired. 

Report must be made promptly to the Department of the. ou.tcome of 
all habeas corpus proceedings arising under the ·immigration laws, and 
if adverse to the Govermnent, all p.apers and a recommendation as to 
appeal shoUld be .sUbmitted. 'No appealshould ~noted ·:t>y the 'Umted 
States Attorney until so authorized·by the D~partment. · 

In cases within the purriew of 8 U. S. C. 1.251 (b), as to convictions 
had in the Fedetn:l district courts, the United States" Attorney shall, 
at the time of imi_Josition of sentence, advise the court &r judge of the 
possibility of deportation so that the court or judge may exercise 
disere.tw¥x::f power ro reCommend to the Attorney · Genera:l against 
deportation "if he shall deem it ad nsable or warranted. United States 
Attorneys ·ShAn make no recommendation relatiTe to deportation of 
the alien. Should the opinion of the Uni,ed States. Attorney be re
quested as to 
advise the oottrt 

whether or not the alien should be deported) he shon14 
that he will be glad to take the matter up·further and 

give the beneftt of hls· recommendatiOn a;fter he has considered the 
whole ...,ecord. . 

A complete revision <lit prior laws was made by the Immigration and 
Nationality Act, e&Stat. 1'66, 8 U.S. C. 1001 et seq., eft'eetive Deeem
ber"24, 1952. Regulations promulgated thereunder were published m 
l7Ped. :Reg. 11469 et seq., No. 241' December 19, 1969. 

&ction 1324 remotes the vagueness in previous· statutes, 8 U. 8. C; 
144, n amended, and the di!lcultie! imposed by U'tlited 8tates-v. B~ 
338 U. 8. 483, and Umted 8tat61 "'· DeOadMtJtJ, 105 F. Supp. 900, in 
prosecutions for harboring, transporting, or concealing illegal alieJl 
entrants. 

'8 U. '8. C. 1252 (a) pro-vides for judieial review of "any determi
nation of the Attorney' General concerning detention, release on bond, 

Juil.e1,19M 
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or parole pending final decision of deportability upon a conclusive 
showing in habeas corpus proceedings that the Attorney General is 
not proceeding with such reasonable dispatch as may be warranted 
by the particular facts and circumstances in the case of any alien to 
determine deportability." As to final decisions of deportability, the 
Supreme Court in Heikkila v. Barber, decided March 16, 1953, 345 
U.S. 229, held that under the prior statute, 8 U.S. C. 155 (a), such 
actions are reviewable only by habeas corpus. 

In naturalization proceedings where the decision admitting the alien 
to citizenship is adverse to the recommendation of the naturalization 
officer, report and recommendation as to appeal is made to the De
partment promptly by the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
and all papers in the case submitted for consideration of the question 
of appeal by the Department. A copy of the report of the naturali
zation examiner in attendance at the hearing is submitted to the United 
States Attorney by the Service. No appeal should be noted by the 
United States Attorney until so authorized by the Department. 

8 U.S. C.1451 (a) authorizes the revocation of naturalization upon 
the ground that it was "procured by concealment of a material fact 
or by willful misrepresentation." The prior statute contained the 
additional ground of revocation for "illegality", which was construed 
to relate to irregularities in procedure, not necessarily involving fraud. 
Subdivision (d) relates to revocation upon the ground of presumptive 
fraud based upon consular certificates, and such cases usually are not 
contested. 

Section 1451 does not contain the previous ground of illegal pro
curement as a basis for revoking naturalization. While the re
quirement of a high degree of proof in such cases, established in 
ScMaeiderman v. United States, 320 U. S. 118, remains unchanged, 
the Department will continue to institute actions under this Section 
for fraudulent procurement of naturalization by concealment of Com
munist affiliation. This question was not passed upon in the Schneid
erman ease, aupra, page 131, fn. 7. 

The present law is retroactive and thus applies to naturalization 
obtained at any time. Although the specific ground of illegality has 
been removed from the statutory provisions, the Department is con
tinuing a program to denaturalize, upon the ground of mental reser
vation and concealed retention of foreign allegiance, those naturalized 
persons who have subsequently demonstrated by speech, writings and 
conduct, a preexistent disloyalty and lack of attachment to the funda
mental principles of our Government. 

No suits shall be instituted by the United States Attorneys to revoke 
naturalization under 8 U.S. C. 1451 until so directed by the Depart
ment. Notwithstanding that under 8 U.S. C. 1421 (a) jurisdiction 
lune 1, 1954 
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~y lie in .various courts of the States, all sueh ~ns shall be .filed. 
in the Federal d,i..sqoict cou.rt.. as there is no approp,;lation a,nilabl~ 
for the expenses of proceedings in State courts. Howe~'-''tlrls d~ 
not apply to the expense of filing in State courts certified copies of 
the judgment as may be required by subdil'i!ion:14:51 (h) . 
. In all cases involving the, revocation o~ ·:natura.lization where the 

defendant is.,abeent, from. the dist,rict where he last~~. i:q the 
United ,Sta.t¥, public~tion must be made in atlCOrdance .with the 
provisions of.8 u .. S. C.l451 (d) even though a ~nt and;waiver 
has. been obta:ine4 from. the naturalized: person involved, unless ,such 
might have been obtained subsequent to ~titution of ;the, action 
and may be treated as a consent, or confession of judgment. Utmost 
care should be used to comply strictly with the state statute in each 
case. It is not necessary to obtain prior approval of the expense of 
publication, since it is done pursuant . to court order . , 

IMPERSONATION AND PROTECTION OP'THE UNIFORM 

Impersonation of Federal officers or employees imp&il'$ the integrity 
and prestige of the Government service and accordingly should be 
vigorously proeecuted under 18 U. S. C. 912 or ~18.- Prosecution; 
however, is normally not indicated if the individual goes no further 
than to attempt to impl'MS'& female acquaintance. If a civilian wears 
a military unif()rm unlawfully, prosecution. should nonna.Jly.be initi
ated under 18 U, S. C. 702. If a member of the Armed Forces eom,., 
mite such o1fe~, prosecution should nonnally·be left tO the military 
or na,val author-ities, but if p~ution should be declined· by : the 
milit4Lry or naval authorities, advice· should· be reqMSted m unusual 
eases from the .Criminal Division. 

INDIAN LIQUOll LAw VIOLAJlOl'lS 

The principal statutes involved' are 18 u. s. c~ 1151. (defining Iridian 
country) ; 18 U. 

of' 
S. C. 11M and 1156 (penaliziD.g· the lntroduction: Uit.O 

or pQSS68Sion •intox~cating liquor hi IIidian' country ~nd the. 'sale 
thereof· to Indians);, 18 U. S. C. 3113, 3618 and 3619·' (forfeit~ 
provisions), and 18 u. s. c. 115~ (general.applicability of tJnlt:ed 
States laws) . .· · · · : 1 ;_ · · 

Investigation 

Investigations and reports of violations are made by Indian ~gents 
under j~risdiction of the Commissioner of Indian AJl'airs, Dep~rt
ment of the Interior. The cases usually are reported direct 'to: the 
United·Sta.tes Attorney 'for prosecution, no copy of the report comillg 
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to the Department. However, occasionally an important or novel 
ease may be submitted to the Departm~n.t for consideration and refer
ence to the United States Attorney. 

Classes of Indians Covered 
The Indians to whom the sale of liquor is prohibited either within 

or. outside of Indian country are : Indians to whom allotments of land 
have been made while title to such land is held in trust by the Govern
ment; Indian wa.Tds of the Government under charge of any Indian 
superintendent or agent; and Indians, including mixed bloods, over 
whom the ·Government, through its departments, exercises guardian
ship or control. 

Proseeution 
Although failure to recognize a purchB.Ser ~ a protected Indian does 

not absolve the sel1er, it is the policy not to prosecute for sales of 
liquor to Indians in places remote from Indian country when th~! 
seller was unaware of the prohibition. The emphasis should be on 
preventing liquor being introduced into Indian reservations or sold 
to Indians .on or in the vicinity of such n!Servations. Criminal 
liability under the Indian liquor laws may not be compromised. · 

Seizures: Forfeitures
Liquor and other property, mostly vehicles, used in violation of 

the law may ·be seized and forfeited. Such liquor may not be sold 
but must be disposed of in accordance with 26 U. S. C. 2806. For.:. 
feitures are consummated through libels, which pursuant to 28 U. S. C. 
2461 (b) should conform as near as inay be to proceedings in admiralty. 
Such actions also may be brought pursuant to the internal revenue 
laws if a violation of such laws also is involved. Forfeitures of 
vehicles under the Indian ·liquor laws·· may 'not be compromised or 
remitted administratively, but may be remitted. by the courts in 
accordance with.18 U.S. C. 3619. . . 

Where property decreed forfeited. has been req~ested 'for official 
use by the General Services Administration such request should be 
reflected in. the decree, a copy . of which must be transmitted im
mediately to the General Serviees Administration, Washington, D. C~ 

INTERNAL REVENUE AND RELATED LIQUOR LAWS 

The internal revenue .laws respecting liquor are found principally 
wit¥n 26 U.S. C. 2800-4048 (Sections 2800-4048, Internal Revenue 
Code). ·some of these sections relate entirely tO liquor (its taxation, 
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Jllurufactu;jt ocoupa.tioJt-utl diStribution• Dolit ·tM. l!ftellU8c«.&Dd
poiht ai well ·is tha;crintinlll, ·eivil1MmUty· an&ifOrfei~ provisions). 
Othafs':klso.:co.tiCem.m&irfi&l M\'ellUe taxes cia other•aticl8s ana oc
c~iolls; :anct.ineluc:le .iJitifltmi and ·:fomaitlire · pn~ns; . ._,, i.ppli
edle to ·intemal ·revenue iaWB genen.lly!~~ Bela~ >Statutes1 are:.~'l 
u.=a c: 261_gl.i~(Fedarai-:Aleohol AdmililiJtr.rtion;&w); m -u~ s. c. 
121-122 (interstate commerce laws); 1~ U. S. C. 1261-62 and 3615 
(protection of the dry states7rHfu~·-s:· c. 1263-1265 (labeling pack
•f!ll!87 etcllf of iiqtioti · shiPPed)l. · Still• othel' · sectioris ·of· the: inta'rial 
revmme':lawa: and 1Jf the fieaeftil·lau of tlui Umtecl S~ u$ell as 
eertaill provisicins.of'tlae ~TIStoms:I .. ws, pUtieuhirly ·l.B 

s; 
u~ s. c. 1813 

anw1618·uprovidtd in aG u~ c. 8728, as to:roem&ions:of·nr:feiture, 
U6'app~bleJ= See elaeWhere in·th~ lJnited·:Sta'C;es-Attel'l\eysllan-
ttd•asto Indianliquor,Lawi. · · i • .· '· ·r· .. ·' ··. ~~ · 

''InV: · ti tiona 
I " ,,S ,ga '' ' 

· Violations Qf'IUch Jaws ·primarily •~ inv~ by ~ts of tb.e 
Alcohol and.l'obaceo Tax, .Division, 'l'reasu.ry .Depat.7tm.ent; ·and .gen. 
erallyt are:reported fot prosecution direct tQ the; United. States Attor
neys by that Division. In rare instanr;ee .iaveltlng importan~: of 
llGVel :easea. 1such. l'f!ports. may ·he: submltted to the Department for 
eoosideration and reference· by. lt to ,the United States;A.ttome.yfl for 
·~ni·' Othe~ no copies of 'ftol•ti~ reports· are received. in 1the 
Depa$.nent, ~cept tMee inv.olving conspi1111cies .t.lld ·Fedlnl :AlcohOl 
Administration. Act· violations,. The .receipt. of ~my of such reports 
bo:m •the Alcohol and Tobacco. T&X Division by. .the United States 
Attorney with an appropriate request ~tha:em :for:prose&mmon :or. 'suit; 
by delegation constitutes the authority required by 26 U.S. C. 3740 
to commence action. If sueli ltiith'drit,t is' ·questioned the Department 
abiouW. be contacted.~•tely. ·: ·: : : .. . :·,, · .. . · · .. 

·, OaBeSf JllioY' be adoptM.l ;hy .t]u, .A.lctohol land , TobaCCO! ['u Division 
t.nd ~·to. the United States AttOrney,. for pJ:OSecutton..,. ;How
ever; uWenoa illep.Uy. obtained by :Stat8 offioers, ;wG~g in eoopera~ 
tiOOi ·With F!td~rtJ. o:ftiaeri,. or· pu.rs\lant to 'An understa~; !eXpress 
or Ullpli$1; •:with, U. .Ji1edetal ~('.8rs, may . not . be ~ble.. ·See 
~i1\0.v.·lJ~:81tztut:935.'U.·S.·al'O; a.nd.ota~ perii!oenl iC&Sell; 

'~l&tton ·~,:A~iio~. 
 •. '. T. ' j• '. • • t ' 'f' . ' . I j • ~ 

-~di~~tt 
! 

. • ~~ ~tiol}1oil, ~ OJf.p.ling.~ .. i,inform~ 
Qqn~ 1fo,r. bot~ ·a,,~tmtive. ,...~d. A0111!P~CJ. .oa:~ ,.i~ ,ijth~ tbr.e6 o.~: 
~~ Y~.ars, ,d~P.~dN o~ w.he~t: the~ 'f..¥. frauf4. ,etc~,. iJl'"olved. . : ~ 
2~ v~~~ q. 37.~; ;"· J4mitatio~ ~:nq~ ~~~ d~ing the#~ th~ ofteuA.ctr 

214018--11&--8 
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is absent from the district where the offense was committed. Suits 
to enforce fines, penalties and forfeitures must be brought within five 
years of the time the claim accrued. See 28 U.S. C. 2462. Property 
seized under any revenue law may not be replevied. See 28 U. S. C. 
2463. In the case of an adverse judgment a certificate of reasonable 
cause for the seizure should be sought pursuant to 28 U.S. C. 2466. 

Prosecution 
The emphasis is on prosecutions of illicit distillers, large scale 

traffickers in nontaxpaid liquor, including diverters of industrial al
cohol, and the principals involved in appreciable and willful frauds 
on the revenue. Especial attention is given to the prosecution of 
conspiracy cases, particularly those involving criminal syndicates 
or "racketeers" operating extensively. The primary aim is to pro
tect the revenue on liquor. However, wholesale liquor dealers and 
others who transport or conspire to ship large quantities of taxpaid 
liquor into dry areas through false practices entailing Federal liquor 
law violations should be prosecuted vigorously. Such violations usu
ally are of 26 U. S. C. 3253, 2857, 2831, 3270-74, 3793 and 3116; 18 
U. S.C. 371 or 27 U. S. C. 203. 

In minor cases where the United States Attorney. believes the de
fendants will be adequately punished under State laws, he may turn 
such cases over to the appropriate State authorities for such disposi
tion. ·In other minor cases where the United States Attorney con
siders prosecution is not warranted and he is unable to dispose of 
the cases by way of compromise he may return them to the Alcohol 
and Tobacco Tax Division for disposition. 

Seized Property 
Liquor and other personal property, mostly vehicles, used in the 

violation of the law may be seized and referred to United States 
Attorneys for proceedings to forfeit. This occurs where the appraised 
va.lue of the property exceeds $500 or a claim and a cost bond are 
filed. Property of less value, unless the claim and bond are filed, 
is disposed of by advertisement and sale by the Alcohol and Tobacco 
Tax Division pursuant to 26 U. S. C. 3724. Seizures of real estate 
used as distillery premises may also be referred to the United States 
Attorney for libels. However, libels against realty in some instances 
may be inadvisable. They should be brought only after consideration 
of the extent and value ofthe property subject to forfeiture, exclusive 
of the interest therein of persons who had no knowledge that the dis
tillery was on their property, in which event such interest is not for-
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feitable. Unli!II!B :foifeitures of either personalty or· 1'4:18lty;, are re
mittsd or compromised by: the Department in ~&nee with tht law1 
or the United Sti.tea Attorney. declines prosecution ~Ufl8 of the in~ 
stificiency ,of ·the evidence .a.nd so ad:ri.ees the seising: agency, the- ~or· 
:Nitures should be eonswmnafAd through the .filing of'li"b$,; a cow 
of :which should: ba transmitted to. the Department .. The proof in 
8IIOh: caaea Js by a p.t:eponderance of the e.videnae.i . P\l1'8tii8.Jlt to, !8 
U. &_O.,rtdel ~ pi.'OCeedi.ngs should confonn a8 near· a& may. be to 
those in admiralty. They should be brought· in~the.district when 
the property is found. ~~,28 U.S. C. 1395 (b) ... Fmeited-~ .... 
may not be sold bllimttst n& di$p0Sed -of in aeeotdance with 26 u. s. c. 
~·''mi.e:diaPoSitaan.of"f6lfeifed reiJ. estatidn~dance with 26 
-:u~~s;':~:87~'is by the Commissionerof IDternal Bevenu~ The Gen· 
eral ,&,rykles Administration may make application for any forfeited 
property for oflcial use of a designated agency. pursuant to 40 U. 8. C. 
804. Where property. decreed forfeited has been t:equeeted for official 
use by the General Services Administration such request ahould · be 
reflected in the decree, a copy of which· must be tn.nsmitted imm:edi
a.tety.,to the General Serviees Administtation, Washington, D. C . 

. Compro~ .: Remission of Fo~feliJU'es 
, ' I t•·' , ,, 

· · · It is the general policy not to compromise criminal liability in 
cases.involriilgthe in&nufae.ture of.untazpaid liquor or the traftiaking 
in such liquor, espeei~y .wP.e~ the.tax.fr!l~d is substantial. How
ever, there may be ra~ 'instances where 'stielr action would be appro· 
priate. ., . ' ·. 
· After reference of·seized property to the United States A.ttomey 

for libel,; U\& DepUtment may entertain ofters in compromise or:peti
tions ,teeki.Dg ·remiasiODB.of forfeitures as to a.H typett ~f seis~ prop
erty. See Executive. Order 6166 {6 u,.s, ·Q.: 124:) •. Aetion may be 
taken by the Department on petitions .i!ca:peoting~;aeiled.,uncler 
tlie internal reVeiiue ijtJuor laws untilr ·the·ehb'J·.Of a decree .of for
feltt1rer: T,ieftiafter, only as;to vehicles fJC) sei.Jied;·.tbe oowtti bave:e.X· 
elusive jurisdicticm to "mtiit--or mitigate forfeitures ;pusuant. to 18 
11~ SI(CJ•~Olll.~·lf•J.'lietition•·is'diled :with :the·Oourt:.iha field o11lce 
of the Alcohol and TobaccoJI'U~Division··abould·t,. "'11Ul8teci· to 
investigate and report resP,ectini th~ 9lai~ of the petitioner. Unless 
the petitioner has clearly~p~''"fiiJ.an statutory prerequisites 
sat forih in lnlbseefflon:{b) thepietitibn.fih~d,be-oppoeed ~ily. 
'11re burden aa on ··the· petitioner to show ttttch compJ.iani»i pUl'IJUtmt 
to aubseetia· (h) (1) and ·(i), and .as: to (b): (3}. if U.:contract .was 
with :a· person ha'ring a ·reoord or reputation foit·liquol" .la.w ·nola-
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tions. The courts are not authorized to remit forfeitures in respect 
to other types of property seized either under the internal revenue 
laws, or, except as to Indian liquor law violations (18 U.S. C. 8619), 
property seized under any other laws of the United States. See the 
reasoning in U'flited States v. One 194-J Ply'llUJ'Uth Sedan, etc., 153 F. 
2d 19 (C. A.10); United Statu v. Gramling, 180 F. 2d 498 (C. A. 5); 
United States v. Andrade, 181 F. 2d 42 (C. A. 9). As to compromises 
and remissions of forfeiture see pertinent paragraphs of the United 
States Attorneys Manual. 

Disposition of Seized Property 
To avoid unnecessary expenses (storage charges) and depreciation 

of property, especial1y in vehicle seizure cases, libels should be dis-
posed of as expeditiously as the circumstances in the case may permit, 
without jeopardizing the criminal case or the rights of claimants. If 
there is a default, default judgment or decree should be sought 
promptly. 

The United States Attorney should keep the Department currently 
advised reSpecting the developments in important criminal and for
feiture cases reported to him for prosecution. He should advise the 
Department promptly of any adverse decision either as to remission 
of forfeiture or as to forfeiture and should preserve the res pending 
determination of the question of appeal by the Solicitor General. 

KICKBACK STATUTE 

Investigations under 18 U.S. C. 874 are generally conducted by the 
FBI but cases may arise in consequence of investigative activities of 
other agencies, such as the General Services Administration. If, 
following a report to the Criminal Division, any particular complaint 
appears to deserve a full investigation, the Criminal Division will 
arrange for it thrOugh the FBI. 

Complaints made to United States Attorneys of violations of the 
Act should be forwarded by them to the Criminal Division of the 
Department with a full statement of the alleged facts. 

Prior authorization is required from. the Department before in
stituting any prosecution under this Act • 

 KIDNAPPING 
United States Attorneys should give special attention to cases in

volving violation of the Federal kidnapping statute (18 U. S. C.1201, 
1202). Charges against a defendant being held for such an oft'ense 
should not be dismissed without · specific a.uthority from the 
Department. 

October 1, 1953 
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With respect tct·.tbJ.PU88JJ~ of:~ ~dlf~rwise" in the phrase 
"and held for ransom, reward or otherwise" attention is directed to 
·the fOllowing c&ses:· Gooel Lv~ Ufliteil·BtfJ16a;·'91JT u.· s~·tu;: Unlted 
Bltitelv. pa;.~ ·tos F,·2d s&r; eert. de:B.ied 8o7'u.·s. ·surBN>~\~. 
Uf\Ue~ 8~,1~ 'F.'M' 836.: ' . . ' . ·- I . ~ ,·' . . I :. (': 
.. Imp0ttant·d.ans1telatiilg to'kidnappihg ~ sltould be· reported 
pl'OmPiJ.y to the :J>epa~ent. : · · · · · · ' · · · 

MILlTARY MEDALS AND· INSIGNIA~
. . ' 

. Pr~utionS lm:4~ ~8: 'P'· $:. n: 701 or 1M. Shouid be ~mmeneed 
only a~ &scertaiiiing that ~e "regulatio~s" governirig. ·entitleni~t 
to such badge, medal,' etc.~ adv~ to in the exclusion. clause8 of tb8 
a.QOv~crltM. statu~'ha~~ .~ ptiplishea'in the Feci~al Register. as 
teqwi-ed bt 4.411.8. q' 807'. As ·a matte.r of practice, ~e Wife,:inoth~ 
or sweethea.it 

• 1 . :from . 

of 
I 
a persori 

.· 
aw&rded 

• 
a military 

• •. 
medal 

· ·• •' 
should 

' • 
be 

' 
warned 

l 1 •
to refrain weini.ng ·the ,medal rather than.be. crimiDally pro&-

1 • 

ecu~:·for 'the fi,tst ~ola~ive we~~· 0n th~ ~th~r han~ U~SCt:ll~ 
pulous dealers in military medals should be vigo*ous1Y. pr~uted. . 

MOToR''C'ARRlERS 

'the Bureau .ot MotOr Ci.iTie~ ·of ~ Interbte Coriim~ree Com
misSion may;nf~r di~tiy tO the' appropriate trn'itea ·s~ 4ttOrD.eys 
&munat ~ .. 'ari~, i,n·oonnec~~n::witli. the' enfo~inent. of ;SeCtlQn 
222 of the Inlerstate Commerce A.ct, Jlart U (4:9 U. S •. 0. 322), 
relating to 'uillkWfhl 6~r&.tion by motor carrierS. 'COmmbications 
relativ& to such matters' 1i.s' adclit~on'aJ. invest~~~ori by the te:ferring 
ageD.cy, arranging for 'the attendance of or mfQl'ination as' tO Wit
nesses~ etd:,~ sliowd ·'be tratlsmitted. directly 'ftiori1 tlie. United.· State& 
Attdrt1~ft(?'.the ref~ ~ncy. Adii~.~ould be aoug~t fro~ 
~h.e.·~m,tna~· D~-risi?n i.~ ~rd _to_' poli~~~ ~~el q~~?ns~of law, ·.ot 
oihet · fac~~ of, such. m,~~ce' a,s to ~eJ.:lt. the, ~tte~~o;n of. ~e 
Pepartmerit. ·~~rt.S. oil ,,t~e status p'r ·~s~ositiori of su~h Cfises 
sliould be dh-eeted a~ to the 'Criminal Di'vision~ Contemporane
.ously wi~ the tijlkismi~~~~ .of a ro.~~in':' re~rt «?· t?~ Ciimiliall>hi
sion ooneei-ning· the sL,:tus dr dis~ition ·of a c~set ·a copy "of such 
.ri 
re~rt·t<>'tlie 

ort shoUtd:-tJ~· direct4sa··iO'tl1e 'rtsfmmg. 1agen~~ 'and. the ongm&l 
erhnmai n~f~q~. Sho~l~ 'hr~~ .~·. ~~t&~~~ ;~a~ ·~~-·h~ 

·=t~:f~ anrr:~~\1rt;:e~:;.;1~:;.~~ttr:!:rol~~ ~~: 
t;h'~;o;·~~+e .. ''beml.' . .-~;eltun.''1V~11 .be goV.~oo b,y ·~e·. sariie proced1li-e. a8 
he~tcifore in :force.T T · · · · · · · · · 
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NARCOTIC LAW VIOLATIONS 

The principal statutes involved are: 21 U.S. C. 171-185 (Narcotic 
Drugs Import-Export Act) ; 21 U. S. C. 188, et seq. (Opium Poppy 
Seed Act); 26 U.S. C. 2550-2564 and 3220-3228 (Harrison Narcotic 
Act); 26 U. S.C. 2590-2606 and 3230-3238 (Marihuana Tax Act), 
and 49 U.S. C. 781-788 (Contraband Transportation Act). Most of 
the criminal prosecutions are for violations of 26 U. S. C. 2553 (a), 
2554 (a), 2591 (a), 2593 (a) and 21 U.S. C. 174. Forfeitures usually 
are consummated pursuant to the Contraband Transportation A.ct. 

The Bureau of Narcotics, Treasury Department, primarily is 
charged with the enforcement of such laws, although the Bureau of 
Customs also functions in respect to illegal importations. Violations 
are reported for prosecution direct to the United States Attorney by 
the District Supervisor of Narcotics or the Collector of Customs. 
The Department receives no copy of the Bureau of Narcotics investi
gative reports, except those involving licensed doctors, dentists, vet
erinarians, druggists and manufacturers, but does receive copies of 
the Customs reports. 

Proseeution 
Narcotic and marihuana law violators who traffic in such drugs 

should be vigorously prosecuted. The principal object of enforce
ment is to eliminate or curtail the sources of supply and to prosecute 
the importers, dealers, and traffickers in illicit narcotics and mari
huana. The emphasis should be on prosecutions of the sellers or 
purveyors, particularly those who deal with minors, and not the mere 
addict possessors. Such addicts often are persuaded voluntarily to 
enter appropriate hospitals for treatment, but criminal prosecutions 
of such cases in some instances may be justified so as to compel a.n 
addict to undergo complete treatment and to be committed for. that 
purpose if necessary .. Moreover, prosecutions for sue~ minor offenses 
which are considered to be local in character may well be and often 
are left to the state or local authorities. Not falling within such 
minor category are cases against persons, whether addicts or not, 
who engage in the importation or transportation or are in possession 
of these drugs un~er circumstances reasonably indicating that the 
drugs were intended for use in the illegal traffic, and cases against 
those who otherwise are habitual criminals. · 

In prosecutions for serious o1fenses . by traffickers in heroin and 
opiUm two counts may be charged, one under the internal revenue 
laws and the other under the Narcotic Drugs Import and Export 
Act. There is no lawful use of heroin. · 
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Compromises: Remissioa of ForfeltuM 
It is the.l?ol~cj. of the.~eparbnent not'~ conipromis~ crinliluU lia

bility in ~arcotic or marihu.a~.a 
of 

cases. However, compromises of and 
pet.it~olis seekjng remission forfeiture of property seized in such 
cases, usU&lly vehicles, may be considered. 

Mandatory Penalties Under Boggs Aet 
Public Law 255, 82d Congress, amends 21 U.S. C. 174: (~ction 2 

(c), Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act). and the criminal penalty 
provisi~ns , of the internal revenue laws respecting. nareotic8 and 
marihuiuia ,(26 U.S. C. 2tt:s7 (b) (1), 2596 and 3235). It nxesm&nda
tory miniliiu!D ~d mamntun prisOn terms of from, 2 to .. 5 years for 
first o:ffenses; !S to 10 years for second o:ffenses, and 10 to 20 years for 
third or subsequent .o:ff~ses •. It also provid~ a:. mandatory fine of 
not more than 

or 
~,000 for each offense. It d<>E¥3 not preclude suspension 

of sentence granting of probation to first o:ffenders. 'It ddes. pre
clude suspension'of sentence or probation upon a ~d or subsequent 
conviction; It uses amended Section 2557 (b) ( i) ·to: provide ident~cal 
penalties''for violations. of either the narcotic or; pw.rihuan'a tax' ia:ws, 
the ~Jialtie8 for which . were heretofore fouhd 'in that Sectrori and 
~tioe 2596, r:ea~~~e~y.' For t~e.first t~~ ~( pro~des J.nere~ 
pe~t1ea upon second and ~bsequent conv1~~1ons under. ·s~~h man~ 
huana laws. It also J3roadens the scope of the term "prior oon-victions" 
to· 'include any prior ~nvicti&n, the penalties for which ·are no~ 
;prescribed 1n amended 21 U.S. C.174: and.26 b. S.C. 25'57 (b) (1), 
·or were ptovided in the antecedents of either," and 26 U. S.C. 2596. 
These new penal~es apply 'to oonspirac~~ as well as to the substantive 
o:lenses. ' ' 0 

' • ' • • 

. . Such ne~ penaities apply to all 'violations co~mit~ subseq11ent 
to the e:ffective date of. Public Uw 255, November 2, ·1951, but not to 
ihase Committed prior ·thereto, as, otlierwi~ they w6Uld be itJat 
facto. However, p

6t11. 
1revious oonVietions ·for any of' the violations now 

spe~ed in 21 U.S. C. 174: or·26 U.S. C. 2557 (b) (1), irrespective of 
whether. su~ violations OCC1i;~ before or after. November. 2, 1951, 
ConStitute prioJ; convictions ~equiring mandatory pri$0n terms for 
~,Ad and third or. subsequ~nt of~nders, whe~ sentence is imposed for. 
a violation committed after November 2, 1951. Beland v. Unitid 
Statea, 1~8 F. 2d 195. . Nevei'theless, the' prior Conviction and the 
violation upon whi.~h it ~as Da.Sed, botli:'must have oecutted ,prior to 
'the.,daie of the violation .for which'sentelice.1s to ·be iinpbsed tO be 
ootlsideted a . preVious conviction 'requiring the' mandatOrY, 8enietice 
provided for second, third, and :subSequent offenders. . . 
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A United States Attorney ha:ving reliable in1ormation that a person 
convicted of a violation occurring after November 2, 1951, previously 
has been oonvicted, must file an information with the cburt setting 
forth such prior conviction or eonvictiohs. In so proceeding, unless 
there is other competent" proof thereof,' the United States Attorney 
previously should have obtained a certified record of such prior 
conviction or convictions. . 

At the time sentence is to be imposed upon a convictionor plea of 
guilty the court's attention should be invited to the provisions of the 
above penalty statute. If the sentence is not imposed in accordance 
with the provisions of the above Pllblic Law. 255 the Department 
should be advised immediately. Suah sent~nce, if illegal, seemingly 
may be ()()rrected. See Boua v. [Jnited States, 380 U. S. ·16Q. 

Disposition of Seized Property
All narcotic drugs and preparations coming ~to the possession of 

the United States Attorney in connection with violations of any anti
narcotic acta, which are no longer necessary as eVidence, should be 
delivered to the narcotic agent in charge of the narcotic agents re
porting such violations, for proper disposition. The Bureau . of 
N arcotios disp9ses of seized contraband narcotics. . · 

Property,, such as v~hicles, seized because . of ita use in violation 
of the narcotic or marihuana laws is referred to the United States 
Attorney fo~ dispositiQn, if it has ~J;l appraised.value of more than 
$1,000 or if a c],aim and a cost bon~ are filed. Unless the forfeitUN 
is remitted. or compromised in· accordance· with law, or the United 
States AttOrney declines prosecution because c)f the insufficiency of 
the evidence, the forfeiture of such property Should be consummated 
through filing a libel, a copy :Of whi~h should be forwarded to the 
Department. Such proceedingS shot;Uc;l conform as near as may be to 
those in admiralty cases. 'See 28 U. S. C. 2461. Congress has not 
extended jurisdiction to the. courts· tO remit or mitigate forfeitures 
in such cases. . 

Where property 
• 

decreed forfe1ted 
.• 

has been 
' 

requested 
I • ' •' ' 

for offi.Clal 
llo 

use by the General Services Administration ~ch request should be 
reflected in the'decree, a copy of which must be. transmitted immedi
ately to the General. services A.dminis~tion, Washington, D. C. 

In order to avoid unnece$sary, expenses and depreciation, libels 
should be ~ of as expeditiously ~s the circumstances in. the 
particular case will pe~tl 'withqut jeopardizing. the criininal case 
or the rights of claimants. . If. ~ere is ~ default 'in the libel, default 
judgment or decree sh~~~ ~ sopght promptly. · · 
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The United States Attorney should keep the Department c~eJJt.).y 
advised respecting the developments in i.111portant criminal or fol.'· 
feitute~ :repo,tied to hint .. 

 ·NATIONAL 
'•. • : 

MO.TOR 
l , ' • 

VEWCLE 
,, • . : 

·THEFT. 
,. t:.. ·.ACT '• 

· · The .legislative his.tory o,f the National :Motor Vehicl~ Theft· Act, 
~ .. am~~~: (18 u~. ~ ... C; '2311~2318); d~ n~;jndi~te''that ~ 
·statUte was ena~'Sdlely for, ·the. pl,lrpose,of -prost~.eut;i:p.g gangs of 
autOmobile thieves. Individual case8· as wen 'ils'th656 involving gang9 
should be prosecuted. The Department's obligation under the law 
is to invest:.ipta and prosecute such cases wh~v~. it appears that 
there has been a violation of the Federal' statute;' hotwithstanding a 
concurrent ..00 perhaps more. _flagrant viol~t.ion of· the loe&tJaws. 

Au.tomobile theft;s. are a major cr~mu. problem througho'!lt the 
country, and it has been the Depar~ent'~. experience tlu-t F~l 
investigation and· prosecution of individuals ~ wall ~ orpnized 
groups in this field have had a salutary. effect. in discouraging the 
development of car theft rings. which wot,dd further aggravt,te the 
problem. :. 

With reference to the mean.i:qg of the word "stolet!" as .used .in the 
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, the case of United State{J v. AdcfJck, 
49 F. Supp~ 851, holds that the· word "stolen" should not be oonstrued 
in the tecluiical seilse of w~~t c~~titutes larceny~.but in its. well7kii.o1Jn 
'and accepted meaning of ~g the perao~al properly of another for 
one's own use without right or law, and that such taking can exist 
whenever the intent to do so eomea into iexistehee and· is deliberately 
carried out, reg&rd1ess·of how the party e0 tliJring the earmay11i.ve 
miginally et'mle into possesSion of it. This· interpretation of the word 
"stolen" was approved in Da'Vilm.an v. United States; lSO·F~ 2d ~ 

•> {C. A. 6). See also Uni'hd 8taie8 v. 8icutt6l!ia, 187 F. 2d M3 (C. A. 
and O()llier v. lini'kd Stcttel, l90 F. 2d 478 (C.· A. 6)." Bow

ever~ in situations where 'both title and poasession to the ear intention
ally pass, the courts have held that the car is not "stolen" ~thin the 
Pu.mew of the Act; . Hits . .,: •TJ'IIited Bttrtea,; 168 F. M •978 {C. A. 
10); United State8 v. 0'0o:rter, 91 F. Supp. 544; also LMesY v. 
l/nited8tatu, ltsl'F .. 2cll.{C.,.A.10). .. : ..... 
, . V~w .. .In all cases: arising. under· this Aet, pl'PSecution .should . be 

instituted in. the ·dititrict into which ·the ~Etn .. motor: vehicle is ·last 
brought.·unlesa .it should ap..,•that•hyJi."eason of ·unusual eire~ 
~.; itri.s ·~n~.to instAtute proeecution in; that ditJtr.iet., .. :Ia 
.flb~.;tv~tJ.hat' unuaual/ciiei11n!ltanees should· Uilb, the· Uaited .Stat. 
-4ttotay,Mk the diilriet ~which the motbr nhicle.h4a8 been brought 

~ll4FJ:·:~ 
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wiU at once communicate by telegraph with the United States Attor
ney in the district from which the car was originally brought, advising 
of the facts in the case and requesting him oo institute prosecution, at 
the same time stating the circumstances by reason of which it is in
expedient to prosecute in the district into which the motor vehicle has 
been brought. . The facts and the reason for requesting that such 
action be taken must be reported promptly to the Criminal Division. 
Prosecutions under 18 TJ. S. C. 2313 (receiving, concealing, selling, 
etc.) should be instituted only in the district wherein those violations 
occur. 

NATIONAL STOLEN PROPERTY ACT 

Under the provision of 18 U. S. C. 2314 pertaining to falsely made, 
forged, altered, or counterfeited securities prosecution should not be 
instituted in the following cases: 

( 1) Where the basis for prosecution is insufficiency or lack of 
funds in the drawer's bank. 

(2) Where a fictitious name is used. by the drawer, but it is the 
name he customarily uses and in drawing the check in this manner 
he does not intend to falsify his identity. 

Since it is the Department's view that the responsibility for prose
cuting "bad" check cases rests primarily with local authorities, ex
ceptional circumstances of the following character should be present 
before prosecution is instituted under Federal law: 

(1) Successful. proseoution in a State is precluded because evi
dence, witnesses or the defendant are without the State. 

(2) The defe~dant is known to have passed checks in many 
jurisdictions. 

(3) The. aots of the defendant do not constitute a violation of 
. State law or the .punishment that would be imposed by the State 
is inadequate in view of the frequency and scope of the defendant's 
activities. 

( 4) 'rhe charge is to be brought in conjunction with other Federal 
charges. 

In addition, the term "falsely made" as used in this provision of 18 
U.S. C. 2314 has reference to the manner in which the writing is made 
or executed rather than its substance or e«ect. A "falsely made" in
strument is one that is fictitious, not ·genuine, or in some particular is 
aomething other than what it purports to be without regard to the 
tnth or :f&lsity of the facts therein. WngA.t v. Unitd Btatu, 1'12 F. 
9d. 310. The genuine m&king of a writing which contains false or 

''· • "l . ; ' 
October 1, 191S8 
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misleading statements is not "false making" or forfiery. Unit«lStat61 
v. Staat~, 49 U.S. 40; United States v. Da11iB, 231 U.S. 188; Umt«l 
Statu v. 0la86'MJ'I', 81 Fed. 566. 

Cases involving violations of this statute are investigated by the 
FBI and reports are submitted directly to United States Attorneys. 

NEUTRALITY ACT VIOLATIONS 

Violations of the Neutrality Act (22 U.S. C. 452) prohibiting the 
u:port of arms, ammunition, and implements of war enumerated in 
Presidential Proclamation 2776, dated March 26, 194:8, without a 
license from the Secretary of State, are investigated by the Bureau of 
Customs and are referred directly to the United States Attorneys by 
the Bureau of Customs. While approval of the Department is not 
required prior to the institution of prosecutions, United States At-

OCtober 1, 19M 
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~~JS .. should keep~ thE~. Department· .. &d·vised of 4ll indictments re
~rned and tl¥! status of pa-~u.tions thereWlder. . . • 

NON-COMMUNIST AFFIDAVITS' 

·Section 9 (h) of the Labor Management Relations Act (~ U. S. C. 
US9·(h)') requires union officers to file with the'National Laoor·&Ia
tions Board· a non-CommuniSt affidavit in order that the union may 
avail itself of the benefits granted by the Act. A number of cases h&ve 
arisen involving possible proseclition for violatiOn of 18 U.S. C. 1001 
for false BW~ to ~ a.flidavits .. If ·any such '?II.SeS are reported 
to the Unit.M- States .&ttorneys prior authorization mu~ be received 
~m the Department before instituting p~secution in these· ca1!ee. 

PERJURY 

.. J~~u~ ~a,: peti~ry .~der .18. U. S. :C. J~2~ -have recently pre
~;~~e qifticult q~tio~ ~ lt.&~nt .is,~ot ptO~rly ~be sub
ject of prosecut~9Q.,.wh~ the f~· test~Y .is :not m.ateri,l. to the 
issut! presel1~.· . 'l:he .~ of ma~ality of false. tes~ony is whether 
the ~ony.h~; ~e ~~ul'.$1 W,tdency to influe~ ~pede ~r W.ade 
the,in.v~i~ting . })Qd~ ~I;~m pursuj.ng i~ i.I\vestig&tion. . . United State• ... ·' .. . . . 
y. •. Mor.an, 194 F. 2d 623, 

}. 

cert. 
. 

d~nied, 343 U.S.~- .An indictment 
chawn in the. ,ltel'native· is defective uni~ the .proseeutqr. alleges 

v. 
wbl,ch of two-in~nsi~t sworn stateme:t;tts ,was fa~ Un#ed States 

·~UckMr, ll$ F. 2d ~· As .to the .quantum of. proof necessary, 
t;h.Q ge~s-alrule is that theun~orroborated testimony of ~ne_witn~ss is 
not enough as a matter of law to prove the. crime ~f perj~. ·.There 
must be either ~wo wi~nesses, or one witness and corroboration by other 
independehi'evid~nce. Utated States v. RemJ.n.gtdn.,l9lF .. '2d ~6, 
celt. denied M3 U.S. 907;-- Umted States v. Bisa, 185 F. 2d 822f ~rt.· 
mmied 840 u; S.· 948; • !See' al~. United St,tu v. Se~y; .1So F. 2d 
837, cert. denied 839, U. S. 97{). : . ' · 

.·, 

 ·.POSTAL VIOLATlONS 

U. a.U~ States.Attorney ~ reasonable, grounds to believe tha~ 
~Hable. matter is .or is. a~ut to be .@ the JJ1I.i)s and pro~ 
to secure a search warrant for such matter he should ~ M 

follows: 11 : . : : . · · 

.· .. (a} pt :uQti~to,~:~Oilt Oflice Inspector ~·~rp Qf the.di
·~sio4 e~braoing t~ distriet in whie\l, ~h mail is or is ~

.. to. be; . ' ... <: 
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(b) upon receipt of notice from the postmaster that the suspected 
mail has been located he should, within· 48 hours, while such mail 
is held, obtain. and have served a search warrant and take such 
mail into his possession; 

(c) if it is determined that there has been a violation of law 
he should immediately take the necessary prosecutive action in 
accordance with instructions, and if the law has not been violated 
the mail should be promptly restored to the postmaster; 

(d) a record must be kept of all mail matter taken from the 
postmaster under Search warrant. This record should show : 

1. A description of the suspected mail, including the names 
and addresses of the addressee and the sendet:, if any is shown 
and the grounds for believing that the mail contained nonmailable 
matter. 

2. The date the Post Office Inspector in charge was notified. 
3. The exact time -when the mail was received in the partieular 

post office concerned and when notification was received from 
the postmaster· that said mail was in his p~ion. 

4. A copy of the search warrant and its· supporting papers, 
when it was applied for, w·hen issued, and when exeeuted. 

5. A description of the oontents of the mail matter seized. 
6. A statement of the action taken thereafter with regard to 

the mail matter. If the mail matter was restored to the post
master as nqt mailed in violation of law, the statement should 
show the date of restoration. If the mail matter was retained 
as mailed in violation of law, the statement should show the 
subsequent action taken. 

In any case where material is submitted to the United States At
torney's office for clearance before mailing, extreme care should be 
exercised in expressing any sort of informal opinion regarding the 
placing of such material in the United States mail. 

In cases where Federal prosecution for the unlawful importation, 
transportation or sale of obscene literature is not possible under 18 
U. S. C. 14:61 or 14:62 because the obscene literature was not trans
ported by mail or transported interstate by express or other common 
carrier, proper cooperation with State and local authorities should 
be extended. . 

Mail Fraud 
18 U. S. ·C. 1341. All complaints involving the use of the mails 

to defraud, whether interstate or intrastate; are inveStigated by the 
Post Office Department. If securities are involved the oomplaint 
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•~wd also.~ su~~ to the Securities ·and Emehange CommilaiQD. 
&porta ·Submitted to U~u,d S~ Attol'JL81s by. the Poet Olb 
Inspector~ .o.f the c.Uatriet n4!18d not :he foJ,"WfU'deci to this .. Department 
as afi'&D.g8Dlents ·have bt,en• made .for copies, thereof to be traDsmitttd 
by the Chief Inspector. . 1 . . • · 

UJlib)d States .A.~me11' ah.oul\i·.not ®dertake prosecution 1Ulder 
this statute 1lllless complain~ .h._ve.been. investigated: and ~otlcial re. 
ports thereof ~'bllnitted by. the in~estigati:ng •genciee. · · . . . "· · 1 ' • • •• · ·~ 

Orom...ruy pfl)tleCUtione ·should .Dot blJ.. unaertaJten .if the epheme 
employed ~~. ~f .~e isolated ltraneaotion between individuali; 
in·whieh.;~·tl}erM•~puld ~. 1~ to settle their· dift~·by 
civil: qr. ·c~~~ :Uijga~n, iJl State: COUl1& · ,.()n .. the\ other lla.Dil; if 
the ech~e. ia. in~~ nature.~ at defn.udblg a· claas of· per8o!i8, 
or .the ~ .. p'!lbli~ throuch :the use.~f the United.Stat.ea:mUJi, 
eerioua ~de~ti~~ should· .be- givan :to proeldtion.. uoo thia 
statute. ~ ........ ' ; ·,, ... · ... i. ·; 

Persons ma.kint-QQ~Wpla.lnts,at United Statee.Attcmle.ys' Ofticea of 
violations of this fltltate · ~ould be referred m the lCM».l Poet OJBee 
Inspec~.in.oharp.;·lf,thQ,COmplaint ~:to mufl m·the sale 
f>f securiti~. $rough. instl:umentalities of int.ersUte' oommeiL'Oe, ~the 
person complaining should be referred to the nearest regional omoe 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

lb.:OL88 t.be Umted 'Berates: A.ttoi."lieyi·Al'e' i!l-dbubt 'il8't0: mat~rs 
of policy, the m~. shooM:be t&keli up ~at th~!J>ei?artment. Mail 
fraud pro~utiQns are cop,sidered of. major importance, and the Criln
~1 ~ori~ will ~ 'gta.d ·t:o furrush ·assiSt&noo f.o Uliited States 
A.Wmf~·1iidtp~ria~' ~: · · · · · ' · ·. ·: :. 1 

· · .. tcates:~d6folthis ~tmeustially are referred'direct to Utrlted sf.tites 
Attorneys by Post Office Inspeeto:n .and by the Regional A~
tor of the Securities and .~chs.tlge Ctnnl$sion. Ocea.slonally, how7 
e't'er, mestigations by the' FBI, 'notably in bankruptcy and fr8.ud 
against ·the Gove:tmilent matters, disclose violations of the l'nait fraud 
statute. A copy of the report of the investigation is forwarded to the 
Depaitme~ ~ th~ 'agencies at the ~e tiiile tlle :report is fhrnislied 
totlte·Utiited. States Attorney.·. The'Depa.ttmmtt should be currently 
adyised of all4evelopmen~ after.thecase ~-~ceiv~ .ill.tbe o1ft~of 
the United States Attorney.. · · · · .. · · ·. · · · . 
· .. &patate !ria:iling& ill' ~~ion of a single_ scheme may ·be the baais 
of 'sevetJai counts; with pumshment 'impased on each oonnt:. · IJ~
v. United States, 240 U.S. 891. ' '· ·· · · · · ~ .. ,.. . :. 
· One· o'f ·the. prilici~l .otiJecti~ in mail· 'lraud pro8ecutio~ ,iS' t() 

secure '-with 1eertahtty lfftidenee of' the uae of the mails in further&.noo 
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of the scheme to defraud since the use of the mails is the gravamen 
of the otTense. · Decisions have made it clear that BJ1Y use of the maiis 
after the scheme has reached fruition would not constitute a. violation 
of the statute.· Stapp v. United States, 120 F: 2d 898; United Statef 
v. McKay, 45 F. Supp. 1007. . . 

Ka~nn v. Umted States, 323 U.S. 88, ·a leading case construing. the 
mail f~ud statute, emphasized that the mailing must be "for the pur
pose of executing the fraud." The courts in recent decisions have 
distinguished the ruling in KatnJn v. United States which .was carefully 
limited to the particular facts of that case. Bawman v. United States, 
166 F. 2d 534; Umted Statett v. Kuiken, 196 F. 2d 223, cert. denied 
344 U. S. 86'1; UitJted States v. Vida'Ver, '13 F. Supp. 382. The basis 
of the decisions in the three cases just cited wa.s that the acts of the 
defendants in a. series of the same tyPe of fraudulent transactions 
involving the·ca.shing of worthless checks in ditTerent cities and caus
ing them to be placed in the mails was a part of a continuing scheme 
in which uee of the mails was a means of concealment. · 

In cases where the decision in Kom"" v. United States may preSent 
a possible obstacle; the indictment should be -drawn and such proof 
adduced as will 8'Upport the existence of a continuing scheme to 
defraud. · · 

RAILROAD UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT· AND 
RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT 

The Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act, 45 U.S. C. 369 (a), 
provides for prosecution in cases where false claims are knowingly 
made for the purpose of causing unemployment insurance benefits to 
be paid. 

The penal provisions of the Railroad Retirement Act, a.s amended, 
45 U. S. C. 228 (m), punishes the filing of false or fraudulent state~ 
ments or claims for the purpose of securing retirement and other 
benefits. 

Investigations in all cases arising under the above-mentioned acts 
e.re conducted by the Railroad Retirement Board through its regional 
offi~. . 

Railroad Retirement Board Regione.l Directors refer all cases in
volving alleged violations of the Railroad Unemployment Insuran~ 
Act direct to appropriate United States Attorneys and furnish notice 
of that action to the Department. 

The Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board refers directly to 
the Department all cases involving alleged violations of the Railroad 
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Retirement Act. If the Department determines that criminal prosecu
tion is warranted, it refers such eases to the appropriate United States 
Attorneys. 

Irrespective of the fact that the amount of each false claim is small, 
vigorous prosecution should be undertaken in those cases wherein a 
claimant knowingly intended to defraud the Government. 

The offenses proscribed by the penalty provisions of each Act are 
misdemeanors. Accordingly, prosecution shol!ld be instituted by way 
of information unless, in an exceptional case, it is dee:med advisable 
that the matter be considered by a grand jury. 

RAILWAY LABOR ACT (RAILROADS AND AIRLINES) 

Investigation of all cases arising under the crifl'lli.nal provisions of 
4:5 U. S. C. 152 and 181 will be conducted by the FBI. 

Complaints of violations should be cleared by United States At
torneys through the Criminal Division. The statute presents many 
difticult questions and it is desirable that there be a uniform and con
sistent enforcement policy throughout the country. If, following a 
report to the Department, any particular complaint app.,_rs to de
serve a full investigation, the Criminal Division will make the necea
sary arrangements with the FBI. 

Any civil suits arising under the Act will continue to be handled 
by the Antitrust Division. 

SAFETY APPLIANCE ACTS 

The Secretary of the Interstate Commerce Commission will refer 
direct to the appropriate United States Attorneys cases involving 
violations of the Safety Appliance Acts (45 U. S. C. 1-16). 'rhe 
Commission's Secretary will submit to the United States Attorney 
a copy of each report made by the Commission's inspectors relating 
to the case, one copy of every letter forwarded to and received from 
the carrier, and an original and two copies of a proposed form of 
complaint. Cases involving novel questions of law will be submitted 
to the Criminal Division, which will also be supplied with copies of 
all materials (including the complaint) sent United States Attorneys 
on all Safety Appliance Act cases. Further correspondence should 
be exchanged directly between the United States Attorney and the 
Commission. Copies of all such correspondence should be forwarded 
to the Department. The United States Attorney should advise the 
I. C. C. of all developments in the case, including the filing of the 
complaint, the docket number, the trial date, the position taken by 
the railroad, the proposed settlement of the case, etc. 

Jane 1, 18M 
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Most of these cases are concluded without trial, but if a trial seems 
to be necessary, the L C. C. should be informed as far in advance 
as possible of the date of trial. The inspectors and one of the I. C. C. 
attorneys will report to the United States Attorney and, subject to 
his directions, will assemble the evidence to be adduced (large parts 
of which frequently must be obtained from the defendant's records 
and notes of the inspectors) and perform such other duties incident 
to the preparation of the case for trial as the United States Attorney 
desires. The principal witnesses (the inspectors) need not be sub· 
poenaed. Arrangements for their appearance should be made with 
the I. C. C. The assistance of I. C. C. attorneys, who are thoroughly 
familiar with the Acts, the orders of the I. C. C. issued thereunder 
and court decisions with respect thereto, and are well informed with 
respect to railroad records and practices, will be valuable in pre· 
senting contested cases, involving as they do technical matters related 
to railroad operations and practices. In the discretion of the United 
States Attorney, the facts may be agreed upon and stipulated with the 
defendant's attorneys and submitted to the court for decision. How· 
ever, the proposed stipulation should first be submitted to the Com
mission or ita attorney for approval. 

The statutory penalty of $100 for each offense is mandatory on the 
court when a violation is shown. United State& v. Gtilf 0. & S. F. 
Ry., 4 F. (2) 722, 724. No case shall be settled except upon the 
basis of a judgment on each count for $100 with costs, to which the 
Government is entitled as a matter of right, 28 U. S. C. 1918 (a). 
Acceptance of the penalty without the entry of judgment is not 
pennitted. 

SECURITIES ACT, SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT AND 
INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT 

Except for cases involving novel questions of law or other factors 
of such importance that they should first be brought to the attention 
of the Department, all violations of the Securities Act of 1933, as 
amended (15 U. S. C. 77a et seq.), the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended (15 U.S. C. 78a et seq.), and the Investment Ad· 
visers Act of 1940, as amended (15 U. S. C. SOb-1, et seq.), will be 
referred directly to United States Attorneys by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. Copies of the investigative reports, however, 
will be sent to the Department where they will be fully considered 
and, in proper cases, the Department will communicate with United 
States Attorneys concerning any matters it considers of importance. 
Because the Department considers such cases of great importance it 
will keep in close touch with United States Attorneys concerning 
June 1, 191S4 
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them. Such cases should be handled as expeditiously as possible and 
the Department should be kept advised of all action taken with respect 
to them. 

Prosecutions for violations of the above Acta may be instituted with
out first obtaining authority from the Department in those cases 
where the :violations are brought to the attention of the United States 
Attorneys by the Securities and Exchange Commission. Where such 
notification is made by any agency or department, or any source, other 
than the Commission, no prosecutions should be instituted without 
first obtaining authority from the Department. 

Cases in which the United States Attorney disagrees with the 
recommendations of the Commission as to the institution of prose
cution, or the grounds of prosecution, or the persons to be prosecuted, 
should be referred to the Department with a full statement of the 
reasons for disagreement. 

Seeurities Ad of 1933 
The preamble of the Securities Act of 1983 states that it is an Act 

"to provide full and fair disclosure of the character of securities sold 
in interstate and foreign commerce and through the mails, and to 
prevent frauds in the sale thereof, and for other purposes." This 
Act as amended embraces both civil and criminal liabilities as to 
persons and corporations connected with the issuance, underwriting 
and sale of securities. . 

15 U. S. C. 77x, the penalty provision, expressly requires a violation 
to be "willful" before criminal liability attaches. The Department's 
primary concern is with criminal violations, since there are admin
istrative and civil court proceedings by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission for violations not committed willfully and knowingly, 
and civil actions by aggrieved investors. Section 77x makes it a 
crime willfully to violate "any of the provisions of this subchapter, 
or the rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission." It 
also contains a specific provision with respect to false representations 
and omissions of material facts willfully made in regi8tration •tate
menta. Therefore, the statute embraces numerous separate criminal 
offenses which fall into two general groups as follows: 

Violation~ of frattil and f'egi8tration provi&iom. Major violations 
under the Act fall under Section 17 (a) of the Act (15 U.S. C. 77q) 
which contains the fraud provisions of the statute and which has been 
the basis for numerous court decisions interpreting the statute and 
affecting its scope and operations. Section 77q is similar to the 
language of the mail fraud statute. Ooplin v. United State~~ 88 F. 
2d 652, cert. denied 301 U. S. 708; Pace v. United Statea, 94 F. 2d 

June 1, 19M 
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591; LaniJA,g:v. Unitetl Statu, 108 F. 2d 698, cert. denied 809. U. 8. 
681; N6f'IIISC v. Umurl8tatu, 191 F. 2d 810. The Act has been held 
constitutional, Kopald-~ ?; United S'lokll, 101 F. 2d 628, cert. 
denied 307 U. S. 628; 8. E. 0. v. IOMI, 85 F. 2d 17, cittt. denied 299 
U. s. 581; Bogy v. Umuul 8t4tBI, 96 .F. 2d 784:, cert. denied. 806 
U. S. 808; Unitd StaUB v. MOAja:r, 147 ·F. 2d 916, cert. denied 
325 U. S. 869; and insofar as it pertains to fraudulent sale of securities 
by mail, does not impliedly repeal provisions of the mail fraud stat11te. 
United Sta.tu.v. Rolltil.clc, 91 F. 2d 911; E~ v. UNt«l·BtatA, 
131 F. 2d 198, eert. denied 317 U. S. 689. · 

To constitute a.violation of Section 77q (a), it must be willful (16 
U. S. C. 77x);· 8toM v. United, St4t68 (rm!rsed. on other grounds)., 
113 F. 2d 70; there must be a sale, Bow v. UflitM B,tat&; 96 F. 2d 
784:, cert. denied·306 U.S. 608, of a security; 8. E. O ... v~;JtJiltter L«aiftg 
Oorp., 32Q U.' S. 344, AtlertM v. Unifldr States, 128·:F; i4t'tf68, 
Um~tl' 8fA!tte8 v. Riedil, 126 F. 2d 81, witJD.n the· meimillg Of 16 
U.S. C. 77b (8); there must be a use of the·.mails, Kopri/4-QviM v. 
United State~~, mpra, or any means or instruments of trailsportation 
or communication in interstate commerce, Ooplin v. U'lfi.ted BU~Jtu, 
88 F. 2d 662, cert. denied 801 U. S. 703; Kelling; v. U-Mt«l 8tutM, 
198 F. 2d 299; there must· be an employment of t. device, scheme 
or artifice to defraud, or the employment of other practices set' out in 
paragraphs 2 and 8 of 15 U.S. C. 77q (a), Btilttla V• UIJtlted BUliN, 
184:'F, 2d 125, cart. denied 319 U. S. 776. This sect:ion al8o applies 
to shipments of forged bonds in interstate commerce; &.no. v. Uf&UH 
Bt&tU; 90 F: 2d '88 (reversed on· other groundS), but see 8efm(lft. 
v,. U'fl#ed ·8t11te1, 96 F. 2d 732; cert. denied 305 U. S. 62(), It should 
be emphasized that no· securities are exempt from the provisions· of 
this mud seetion. . . 

Section 7'lq (b) is partictilarly designed to meet the evils of tlle 
"tipBtet- sheet" as .wen.as articles in newspapers or periodicals: that 
purport to give an unbiased. opinion; which opinions in reality are 
bought and paid. fot:. Howe Report No. 85, 7Sd OO'J'&Q., 1st Bess. p. 14, 
Unlike Section 77q (a), a scheme or artifice t.O·defraud is not an ele
ment of this oifense. 

15 U. S. C. 77e (a) (1) and (2) makes it unlawful to do the aets 
defined therein unless· a registration statement is "in eifeet". . This 
refers to a. regiitratioa statement filed with the Securities and Ex
change Commission. U-n:lted State. v. BroNon, 145 F. 2d 989; Dfllfr 
aiger v. U'Rited Statu, 161 F. 2d 299, cert. denied 382 u. S. 769; 
Kauf'IMIIL v. U'Aitfd Statu. 163 F. 2d 404, cert. denied 888 U. 8. 
867; Jones v. S. E. 0., 298 U.S. 1; 8. E. 0. v. O'MneB6 OONoZ. ABioc., 

2MOT8-U---8 
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120· F. 2d 738, cert. denied 314 U. S. 618. The elements of this vio
lation are the use. of the mails or means or instruments of transporta
tion or communication in interstate commerce, a sale (which includes 
attempts or offers to sell), and the fact that a registration statement 
is not in effect, which would include a situation where the effective
ness of the registration statement has been suspended or where it has 
been revoked. 

15 U.S. C. 77e (b) (1) makes it unlawful to use the mails or means 
of interstate commerce to transport a prospectus which fails to meet 
the requirements of 15 U. S. C. 77j which provides the information 
required to be included in the prospectus. Likewise, under Section 
77e (b) (2); it is unlawful to transport a security unless preceded or 
accompanied by a prospectus meeting the same requirements. Certain 
securities and transactions, as set forth in Sections 77c and 77d, are 
exempt from the provisions of Section 77e. Section 77q, however, 
still is applicable to such securities and transactions. Section 77x 
contains the special provision pertaining to false statements and 
omissions in registration statements. The false statements and the 
omissions must be willful and each must be of a material fact. The 
statute does not define "materiality" and in the case of making any 
1mtrue statement of a material fact, the question becomes one of fact 
in each particular case. This specific provision is limited to matters 
contained in a registration statement. 

ViQlatiom of rulea and regulations. The Commission has been 
'given .both general and specific rule~making power which must be 
confined to the field covered by the statute. Under this particular 
statute, the Commission's rules and regulations are primarily con
cerned with questions of exemption from registration and with the 
material that is required to be filed with it. Consequently, these 
rules become pertinent in connection with criminal prosecutions for 
the most part only when violation of Section 77e, hereinbefore re
ferred to, or a false filing, is involved. 

Securities Exchange Ac:t of 1934 

The Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ( 15 U. S. C. 
78a, et seq.), designed to prevent inequitable and unfair practices 
o:ri' securities exchanges and in the over-the-counter markets, and to 
regulate such exchanges and markets, became effective July 1, 1934, 
with certain sections becoming effective as enumerated in Sections 
78hh and 78hh-1. Subsequently, on June 25,1938, important amend~ 
inents were made to Sections 78o, 78q, 78cc, and 78ff. 
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) ,.~Rt.W:A~l~~li}.i~~~" ,tq~ P:t?~I¥J.f!f, ~e .Aet.~y .~· cl~ 
lp,~.~.g@~ ~~!.,~,.:: . .;·I; ...... ' .· . ·, .. r· ': .... ;, 

( 1) Absolute and unq'liulifiM ·prohibitionS;· i.~ e.; ~ry, pro.-. 
visions prohibi~ tlJ,~ d.oiy.g of c~~~ ~-~d~r aJl circumstances. 
(Sections 78e, ''t81i (ti); "fSi ·(a)' 1~; 18k (b)·;·~o (a) a.nd (d), 

· 'T8o (e) ·(l)and (2), 't.Sf> _(c),' V~ti(b) and (e):,:7au:~c}; 78% (c) 18nd 
'78z.} . . . . . . . . : ::· .,,..... . : .. . ·:.·· 

· (2) · PrOhibitions. invelring ·promulgation' of·.rnles. e.nd ·Ngilla· 
:.tions, t e.,- statutory t>I»visio:ii.S referring in general ter:m:s ·to· the 

· · prohibiti"On8 of certain• acts, ·the extent and .details of such pro-: 
· hibitiorurto be 'determii1ed ·by the l'Ules and regulations ·of the Se

cmiti1!8 and· Exchti.nge Coilllilissio'n and: the: Federal· Reserve Bo&rdl.: 
(~~~(c), 7Bh, (a). (b~ (c), 7~i (a} (6)·' 78i (b) a.nd '(c), 7Sj,(a.).~b), 

· .. 7Sk"(1iY,, T8n: ($').(b):; 7.80 {e) (3), T~ (a)t;'&D.d·r78dd .(a1):..)'-~ 1 ' 

· ·(3}· .Affirmative· ~?ekne:nts; ·i. e., Statutory pl"''riBions requiring 
the' doi:f!.g ·df ~rla.in acts, some of whliOh sre· it;bsolute as in Section 

· 78p (a) • Other ·reqUirements are· geM1'Sl:l:{ ind.icatM and subjeet 
t6 ·specification by :rules and regulation&: (781; :18m; and 78q 
(a)· (~)~)· '· .. ·.·. . .· . : . . 

:. The. ge~~ p~~Y ·p~vision. ~ fourid ~ s,~~~~~ 78fT~ ~~ti~n. 
78ff (a) punishes (1) ·''Willful" violati~~-~f.~e . .A.~t ~nd the·. rules 
n~d ,regu~~ions .t1lere'!JD.4.~r, and ··(2) .. ~~~· .1~ili~:f'.·a.~<;I.~o\vin'w" 
~' of :false' "sle,B,cijng a liCa.tio". etc.. f&. 
qUireaoftrie 
;.· :•r 

iri. ~ .. • -,.,.,,, 
or 
. 

. 'Stritements 
1 ,,D}l,_ •, . ", .. ,., .. , ···i 1 ·., • P~ .. , ...... ~_ .. , · ·' 

·Act 
· •.• 

ro'be'·filed.: · · · · .. ·~. · ... .", :.-
1
··: 

The principal sections of this statute under which ccimmal prose.: 
cutions ha.m~:are~~ti(Jll\78i,.'(~nlat.l'QP.:}oi~ 78o (a) 

~=~:r1e~e ~-!: 1r~j?ker{tl:K~,6~1a:r~~~~ri\~r;~· 
~<>~'·4f'~§U~:'n''4~ 

.b?
·.on 

18ll (~) · {hll~\er itjpmHedAtion 
~~t:fiij~. 

d:f. 
·~~.'e#dljjl~~r~on (t<zstQm~\1' shlfu#t!!$)'"''Sedti6ii' 

"{g.:.· (a.f •(t.:eep1' ' of .'ooo'iis'~'and s~temen& 'a.hdl ~\;'~',,·'of' i.e, .. t'tS)'; 
tinl:Sect.ro~·Tsfrnrmll.idng cit faJke: st4'~ri.tldri d®~bt ·m~·' ;.It 
sli&~a' .be ·iidtM that' im~:t !Section f8tt· tli~; oft'ehirer rnay !esba.~ :lli{.: 
prisonm.ent as distinguished from fine, :for viola.tio:t{of··~ ~e ·~'r 
~'Aan~tj~·#,lle•J>J;OV~ t~ he :hf.d .np ~'IAA~:s>f~~-h .gr 
~'Jlr.":':" • 

, 
ri.:·. 

1 
'(Jf 

.. 
· · · ... :, .t1le ..;....,;.·.o)il~-.a~ .... ~in; & . 

~r+", ··d... · ..... .. ,...,¥'!',, , , ,.1 .18 . , ~ Q • Jl <r 
e8 Xio:B:..5 and X-1501-2),' it wow• ~. m" . .. . ~ . tor 

a. defendant to convince a. jury that he did not know 1:at'.ill.e COm
J!rl;siCli,;Jtad·.prbttl~ :the-nile:t th9' bttl'de~·of proof· mtirls:iUU.e 
,cni.a~·~·oo:tlie &:fehdi&1.rt/. ,, · ., ..... :. LJ!>: :~· · : .•. : · ~ ,;.,.. :: i. ,, ...... :.: ·; 
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· Immtmity. . section 78u (d)· grants immunity to •nyone oom~ed 
to testify after ha'IJi'llg claimed his privilege: against self-inCrimination' 
in a proceeding imtitut«l; by 'l!w OomtnJilriotl,. · 

 &vestment 
' ' 

Adrisers Act or 1.940 
The Investment Advisem Act ~f 1940 (liS U.S. C. SOG-1-21), has 

. for its purpose supervision and control of the operations of in vestment 
advisers by the. Securities and Exchange·Commission. The Act pro
hibits any ·investment broker from making use of the mails or any 
means or instrumentality of interstate commerce in connection with 
his .business unless registered with the Securities and Exchange Com
mission. The Am; furt.P,er provides rules governing registratiov., as 
well ns the denial or suspension thereof. 

Title n, Seetion 206, of the Act ( 15 U. S. C. SOh-6) prohibits, 
among other things, transactions ·by registered inv.estme:qt advisers 
through the .use of the mails or any means. or instrumentality of 
interstate commerce, directly or indireetly, to employ any scheme 
or artifi~ to defraud the client or to indulge.in a.ny practice or trans
action which operates as a fraud upon any client or prospective client. 
This section also requires full disclosure by the investment adviser to 
a client, either in the purchase or sale of any security, of the capacity 
in which the investm~ adviser acted. . 

Penal provisions ~or the making of material misstatements, uillaw.· 
fu1 repreSentations or other· violations of the Act are provided b115 
U.S. C.SOb-17. .. . . . . 

! ' . 

SECURITY CONTROL oF· Am TRAFFIC 
. 

By 
. . .· ' 1: . . . .· . 

agr~m,~nt between tll~-l)epa~ent of . Justice and the Civil 
~e~utics Admini~ration, cases involvipg l'iolation of regulations 
eoo.tain.ed -~ Part ~20 of the Ci~ . Aero~~uties · BegQJ.ations for 
pl'OfJOOution ~~er. 4~. U.. S.C. 704 &~referred to the United States 
Attorneys directly by the Begional Attprneys _of the Civil Aeronautics 
Admiriistration. Prior approval Qf the Department is not required 
19r prosecution. .. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1948, .AS AMENDED; UNI· 
VERSAL MILITAAY TRAiNnTG 'AND SERVICE ACT, AS 
AMENDED ·. ... · · • ·- . · - -· · . 

·The SelectiYe· Seniee Act of 1148 WN i.mPnded. and reentitJed the 
Universal Military Training and Service AM itl,UNSl. · nu:. bnpOrttmce 
of eBective enforcement of the Act cannot be overemphasized in 
connection with the preparedness program in which this Nation is 

October 1, 1953 
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engaged. While every eft'ort should be rnade to secure compliance 
wit;h the provisions of th~s law and to D)aintain intact the availability 
for service of tho~ individu.,ls having obli~ations to discharge, will-. 
ful violators must, of course, be p~uted vi~rously. 

Closing Cases 

In order to prevent a willful violator from escaping both punish
ment and service,· great ca.re should b6 taken in ~akin~ 6.n~l deter
mination as to whether a. case shou1d be closed. Should there exist 
doubtful or unusual cases, the Criminal Division will be glad to be of 
~ist~ce upon requ~t. . . . . . . . , . . 

United ~tat;es .A~meys &J"e aqthori~ to clo~ files .involyjng 
fictitJous . .,nd ·fa~e .~strations if ,the investi'gatlPll and other, ivajl
able ipfo~ati~p' ~lose t\l&t 'th.e regist'I~a~t's ~d4nitity .. c~ot. ,hi, 
e8ia~li8hed .. 1'1US atithorizatio:n. doe.s not include cases in wlrl~ in
di~ent;s have been secured, and no blanket authority is given .to. 
recqmmend di,sltiiss8l of indictmentS in: such cases. In any c~ ill 
wh~ it is deemed a.dvisable to dismiss, the, usual procedure of 
secu~ng prior approval .of the Department should ~ followed. · · 

Seeond · Dellnqaeney 

Delinquep.cy. c~ inv.olving subjects who ha.ve been· c~nvicted Qd 
h~ve. ~ed ~ntences for a previous refusal to comply ~ith their 
o~1i¥a~~ons ~der the .A.ct present certain q1,1estions of law and policy. 
The· f~ ·~ such cases should be reported to the Criminai ;Division 
before sec0~d pro~utions are instituted. · · 

Soaree Material 
Since practically all Selective Service cases i~volve :va.rious r~

latory provisions not found in the Act, it is iniportant that the neces
sary source material be kept available. It is also well to remember 
that. aases may. require the application of ,regulatory prorisiODS tha.t 
ha.ve since been amended. Whenever there exists any.UIWeJtainty as to 
the appli0$ble provisions, the,Criminal DtvisiQn is prepared to furnish· 
you with the necessary infonnation and cita.tion& 

Mental Inc:Ompetents 

Special e:ft'ort should be made to prevent the conviction of mental in
competents under the Selective ~rriee Act. ' Pel!ioruJ ln this category 
have frequently pleaded-guilty to such charg1!JS and their ~tal status 
has not been .. discovered until their examin&tion by. the Buroau of 
Prisons' physicians. 
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Investigations 
As a general rule, investigatio~ should not be discontinued before 

the facts have been developed sufficiently to disclose the presence or 
absence of a willful violation, even though the subject may not 
presently be eligible for induction. Thus, a delinquency case should 
not be closed merely because the delinquent is twenty-six years of age 
or older, if the delinquency occurred when the registrant was in an 
age group subject to call for induction. 

Appeals 
In view of the Department's responsibility for enforcement, which 

is closely associated with the administration of the Act, it is important 
that the Department be kept fully advised of a.ll appeals. The United 
States Attorneys should inform the Criminal Division as soon as pos
sible when an appeal is taken and set out the issues that will be in
volved. Thereafter, copies of the transcript and appellant's brief 
should be forwarded to the Criminal Division as soon as availab~e. 
What further action is to be taken by the Department will depend on 
the issues· involved in the individual cases. In 8ome instances it will 
be advisable to consult with National Headquarters of Selective Serv
ice. In certain important cases, the Criminal Division will want to 
review the United States Attorney's brief before it is printed or col
laborate in its preparation. In other cases, the Criminal Division 
will merely submit any suggestions or new authorities which may be 
available. Of course, in many cases there will be no neeessity for 
the Criminal Division to take any action. Nevertheless, in order to 
assure adequate and uniform treatment of the many new issues that 
are presented, it is necessary for the Department to be advised of the 
facts in all appeal cases. 

Habeas Corpus 
If inductees attempt to obtain release from the Armed Forces by 

means of writs of habeas corpus, the United States Attorney will 
represent the respondents. It is important that the Criminal Division 
be advised at once of the filing of such a writ and of the facts involved, 
in view of the importance of the decisions in such cases to the admin
istration of the Act. 

Cooperation With selective. Service 

In the interest of close cooperation with the Selective Service System 
in cases· of unusual importance, the Director of Selective Service has 
been assured that the United States Attorneys will respond fully to 
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the requests of and cooperate with the Sel.eet.ive Service System.,m·th, 
utilization of aid offered by it in the preparation and preeentation 
of cases involving the Universal ¥ilitf!.ry Training and Service Act. 
The complexities and ramifications of the regulations of the Selective 
Service System and the Department .of Defense ·pursuant to this Act 
make such cooperation essential. . 

Because of the· heavy case load resulting ftom prosecutions for 
~iolation of the Aot, as well as habeas ·corpus. proceedings and civil 
suits against officers and employees of the Selective Servi£e.Syatsm a.nd 
of' the military esta:bli$hments; the ·Direetor· of the· Selective Serviee 
SyStem bas a.dvised ·that he• will make availabl•tor:United States . .AJ.
torneys brief digests of current cases invol'Virig:the• ~lect:i'te}Senie& 
la'W; as weU as points and authorities whieh may be useful·m -types 
of 'cases which are currently pre-talent. : The ])ireetor hu,ofered also 
in eases which may be of extraordinary operationaliJignificaiiee to~ 
SelectiTe Service System to designate an oftieer.lrom his staft to •aSsist 
United States Attorneys. in the preparation W·presentation -of siich 
cases. It is understood, of·eourse;·that such a.:worlting· arrangement 
will not aJ:ter. the primary respOnsibility· of Pnited States AttGrneys 
in the handling of· these cases. Similarly, the Secretary of DefeDse 
will make available to the United States Attorneys·in .. extraordina.ry. 
cases involving the military estaiblishments a· member· of the .Judge 
Advocate General's Corps .t.o assist. an<l be associated with them in 
the preparation and pre8entati6n ~~ these cases . 

Form. 

United States Attorneys are requested to fwmish 'the Department 
with periinent data regarding each del.iilq'lient.against ·WhO:m' pr~ 
cution has been in$tituted. Such datai should be · for:warded on the 
form, Report of Disposition of Selective Service vi'ola.tions· (Appendix, 
Form 9). · ·· 

, -Depo~itions: . Subpoenas '
Attention. is directed to' . th~ 'fact that' in· 'several recent caseS the 

delinquent, ~ho di:thned .. to be & consci~mtious objector, ~ either se
cured or attempted to secure, pursuant to Rule 17, Fed. ·Ru1es Orim. 
PrOc., an order. tO ta~· the depositions of the ine~ber8 of 'the' P~i
dential Appeal :Board, Selective Serviee System, ·-or .has served u'Wft 
these officials orthe:Speciai'Agent in Charge·of the l9CaloDice of'tlie 
~BI, or t.he Deputy Attorney General,' or. the United' States Attar• 
ney's office, a.· 8ubpoena. duces tecum With & view to sooutmg agency 
files concerning the delinquent. United States Attorneys are ri3;. 
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quested to report such attempts to the Department immediately. In
structions in each ease will then be issued. 

Registrars 

It is believed that a substantial number of convictions for failure of 
conscientious and religious objectors to register would be obviated if 
the United States Attorneys were designated as registrars under the 
Universal Military Training and Service Act to register persons who 
had refused to submit themselves for registration. Under the pro
visionS of Section 1642.31 of the Universal Military Training and 
Service Act, it appears that there is sufficient authority for United 
States Attorneys or ,their assistants to act as such special registrars. 

Additional authority for this action may be found in 28 U. S. C. 
507. Therefore, in any pending religious objector cases in which 
prosecution has been instituted, United States Attorneys and their 
Assistants are authorized and directed to register any and all such 
defendants at any time during the course of the prosecution when the 
registrant either agrees to register or to furnish the information neces
sary to complete such registration. If and when such registration is 
effected, proper steps should then be taken to secure the dismissal of 
the action. Every eilort should be made to obtain registration of 
men in this category whenever possible. 

IMPORTANT DECISIONS 

The following is a list of important decisions involving the admin
istration and enforcement of the Universal Military and Service Act. 

Constitutionality of the Act: United Statu v. HerZing, 120 F. 2d 
236 (C. A. 2); Dodes v. United States; 329 U. S. 338; Self v. United 
States, 150 F. 2d 745 (C. A. 4); H'IJATI,68 v. Pescor, 148 F. 2d 127 (C. A. 
6); To.tumv. UmtedStates, 146F.2d406 (C. A. 9). 

Venue: United Statu v. Anderson, 328 U.S. 699; Umted States v. 
Vtm DM Berg, 139 F. 2d 6M (C. A. 7).; Slturin v. United States, 
164F. 2d 666 (C. A.4),cert. denied 333 U.S. 837. 

Second prosecution not double jeopardy: Goodrich v. United Statu, 
146 F.2d265 (C. A. 5). 

Interference by force and violence: Bagley v. United States, 136 F. 
2d 567 (C. A. 5); Burwell v. United States, 137 F. 2d 155 (C. A. 4); 
Moore v. United States, 128 F. 2d 974 (C. A. 5); Helton v. United 
States, 143 F. 2d 938 (C. A. 6), cert. denied 323 U.S. 765. 

Counseling evasion: Battiley v. United States, 134 F. 2d 937 
(C. A. 4). 
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··Coni4>iracy to T.iolat& A~F· Uft.itetl84fJU8 v. O?CtmMU, 11..26; Fo.·,l>.d 
8011C • .A.2)l;Bingert.llf&iA9d:Stat.B&~323UJ8.338 •. · ; · ·1 ... · :. 

Bribery of Selective Service officials: United BtateB v. Kemler, 133 
li'. 2d 235 (C. A. t);' Col#n tt. :Unile4i8tiUe&, 144; F. 2d 984 (C. A. 9), 
cert. denied 323 U.S. 797. 
· SUfficiency: ot indictments: UnUed v. 
ts.6t ( Q. a. 7) ~ ce~ aet1ied 82tli. s·. m; 

·stat6k WeNtio~, tss·Fi 2d 
lhu~ iJta~' i! Wag~, 

148 ·F. 2d 1 (C'.' A~ 7), Celt. ·aenied 323 u.· ~. 730. . . . · ' 

SLO~ MAC~INE 
.. 

AC'l' . •. '. ~ 

Manufacturers of a11d, ~ers .i~ gambling devices h~vil;lg pl~ of 
business Iooated in the. State. of D~ois should register U),d .file 
monthly report.s, as requi~ by .U U.: ~ 9· ll78, with the . .4ttopley 
General at the oftloo Qf the Unlted ·States Attorney: f91" the. Northern 
District of IlliDois. · . · 

Manufactqrers of and dealers in .ge.mb~g de~ces haviDg places 
of business IQCated, in "States" other than the State of Illinois. shpuld 
file the required· regi~tioa ~d montlV.y reports with the Attcnw:y 
General a.t the Department of Justice Building, W~n, l) .. C. 

The Dh:ector, Assooiate Director' .. tant to. the D~, ·,4s
sista.n:t Dinlctors, impactors, and a.genta of the FBI of~ l)~ent 
of Justice are. authorized and designated to make se~u.res of gam,bling 
devices under 15 U.S. C. 1177. : ., 

Other than the autherity· granted in the preceding paragraph, 
United States Marshals are authorized and designated as the officers 
to pp,r~O.~ t~~:~i-iqus:<~:uti~.with'~t to seiiures ~diforleit.ttres 
of gambhng ,deY!c~ under '15 u. s. c~ 1177 as are lDlpMetl: 'upon 
collectors of· customs or any other persons with respect tO the eeizttre 
and forfe~ture of. vessels, vehicles, merchandise, 'and b~ under 
the customs laws. · · ' · 

A "dealer" in gambling devices has been judicially: interpreted to be 
.. Q:PI} who buys and ~lis gambling ~evices in the \ls~l .of ~~~; 
one 

C()l,lrBe 

who buys to sell'again. Smith v. McGrath, 108 I'. Supp.·~; 
U'l'litd Btuav. BOO Gmi?JJTilng Devicil; 108 F. Su~p. >886 •.. 

!STRIKEBR&AQRS, 'l'R.ANSPOBTOIG 

Investi~ti~n of ·~:p 
; 

~ ansing ~d~r .18' 
,' 

u .. 'S.' c •. 1231 .will be 
~nducted by: ~e fBt · · . . · · :. . · , · ' · · · ·· · · 
Co!Qpl~i~ of, Vio1;ati0,ns. sh,ould. be·. cleared by United States At· 

~rney:s throqg~ .the Orimii1alJ.)i.v~~io¥- · If~ fo!Jo:Wing .a 
I ' • . .' • < •, • • ' 

reppi't 
J • ,t 

to ~e 
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Department, any particular complaint appears to deserve a full inves
tigation, the Criminal Division will arrange for it with the FBI. 

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES 

Espionage (18 lJ. S. C. 793, et seq.); Sabotage (18 U. S. C. 2151, 
et seq.); Atomic Energy (42 U.S. C.1801-1819); Treason (18 U.S. C. 
2381); Misprision of Treason (18 U.S. C. 2382); Sedition (18 U.S. C. 
2387-2388); and kindred offenses. · 

Authorization of Prosecution 
Except as hereinafter noted, the determination whether an arrest 

should be made and prosecution instituted will be primarily the re
sponsibility of the United States Attorney, subject to the approval 
of the Department. The Atomic Energy Act of 1946 specifically 
provides that the Attorney General shall authorize all prosecutions 
thereunder; hence, this decision may not be made by United States 
Attorneys. In addition, prior approval of the Attorney General is 
necessary before proSecution may be instituted for sedition ( 18 U. S. C. 
238'1, 2388) and for violations of the Smith Act (18 U. S. C. 2385), 
including conspiracies to commit the sUbstantive offenses. Likewise 
the United States Attorney should not decline prosecution of cases 
in the aforementioned categories until the matter is submitted to the 
Department. · 

Reporting Violations 

The FBI has l>een instructed that whenever it appears from. infor
~tion in the possession of the Bureau that a violation of Federil.llaw 
may hav:e ~n committed, the circumstances should be brought to the 
.att.ention of the.-pnited ~tates Attorney without delay, for the pur
pose of taking such action as he may deem advisable by way of prose
cution or otherwise .. 

Prior Authorization fo~: Prosecution. Espionage and Smith Acts 

With respectto violations of 18 U.S. C. '193, 794 and 18 U.S. C. 
2381, 2382, prosecution should not be instituted without prior Depart
mental appro't'al except in the case of an emergency, such as the pos
sible escape of prospective defendants or the causing of irreparable 
damage if immediate action is not taken. In the absence of an emer
gency, the United States Attorney before taking action with respect 
to any of the violations in the caption, with the exception of viola
tions of 18 U. 'S. C. '195-797, will first submit in writing to the Depart-
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. Publicity. No i~formation should' be gi-ven to· the ·p:reS8 or to ·anyone 
else conberning any ·c,-t tlie foregoing cases until ·after either a '<!oni
plaint has ,been filed' with the· Uni'ted States. Cdinm1s8ioner,. Or an 
indictment has been found 'by· the grand jury a.Dd'•m.'ade public. More
over, even under such ci-rcumstances, only such information as is 
limited to matters of public record should be made public. 

WitMBaea. Witnesses subpoen~ed in any case involving security 
matters·shall not be released without the prior a.pprdval of the Depart
m.ent of Justi~e until the proceeding in which the witnesSes have been 
·subpc>enaed has been concluded. In ~n'y-proeedure relating to ~urity 
matters, United States Attorneys· and their' Assistants are cautioned 
.that they are not to interview or subpoena coii,fidential informants 
of the FBI without prior consultation and consent of the Department 
of Justice. ' 

Espionage 
Interpretation. With regard to espionage violations, it is noted 

tlmt the words "national defense" u.s used in former Section 31 of 
Title 50 are similar to the 'vords "common defense" as used in the 
Constitution, Article I; Section 8, Clause 1, giving Congress the power 
to provide for the common defense. It is a generic concept of broad 
connotation, referring to the military and naval establishments and 
related activities of national preparedness. The evil punished is 
the obtaining or furnishing of the guarded information either to ~the 
hurt of the United Stat;es or to _the pin of an.o~er nation. It is . .not 
necessary to· prove that the "advantage" to a foreign nation is. an 
advantage as against the United States and that the information 
obtained was to be used to the injury, of the United. States. It is. the 
function of the oourt to instruct Concerning the kind of information 
which is violative of this section and it is the function of the jury to 
determine whether the information secured was of the defined kind. 
Gorin v. U11.ited Statu, 812 U.s: 19. . . . 

Further, with respect to espionage violations, the court, in tln.fted 
States v. Heine, 151 F. 2d 813 (C. A. 2), cert. denied 828 U.S. 883, 
placed a restrictive interpretation on the phrase "information relating 
to the natio~al defense." ISO U.S. C. 32 {1946 editiot?-), does not. cover, 
sa.ic;l the· court, ''information about ~11 those activities which become 
tributary to 'the national defense' in time of war." In this· <:a.se the 
court held it was "lawful to transmit any inform.ation ~bout weapons 
and munitions of war which the servi~ had themselves made public; 
•.• a.nd information which the 8etvices have never .thought ... ~ • 
necessary to withhold,. Although conceding that the· deftnitio:ri of the 
phrase as used by the Supreme Court in Gorin v. United Statea, ll'U'p'ra, 

October 1, 1953 
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create&'"• penumbna of some UDCertainty,~~·ihe,cowt f~lUhe J•t~f. e.
contained nothing contrary to its holding here.. -How-eve,f'11 ~t is note-. 
worthy tba:t . the: :Circuit court .. thought . it. nece8$Lry to up 'Win: the 
possible inoonsist.eney betwemr~·language of. _th~ -O.or£n,case-.llin~ tl'e.' 
B.ine·cea • . · : -

 ·Treason 

·With' reap~ to trea.Son the case of lJnitM, i~ates v.'Monti, 100 F. 
Supp. 209, is. notewort}_ly in that i~ is ~e ~1,"8~· t,ini.e 'tha.t a· Clefend.ept 
in .a tl'eason ~· co;itf~d hi open' court to 'the crinre ot ~~on. .'th~ 
COnstitution· provides 'that there must· be pJ:eSent the testiniahy. o:f'f:*o· 
witnesses to an overt act1 or ,~; c~1~io~- -by .th& .<lefendant in open 

.• -. .• ·I· . . ' ·- ..... 
court. With respect to adhenng to enemies of the United States, 
giving them:aid and ·oomfort; it ia·necessary that the United· States 
act;ually be at -war- at the time the crime o:f tre~n -is committad, 
UtMtetlBtafM v. Pricks; 259 Fed. 678. . 
. There. have been many trials by military ·tribunals of pel'SQns subject 

to militart jurisdiction on charges amounting t& trea.sOn, and a; 
number of executions (see E:11 'Parle Quirh&, 311 U. 8.1, 4S, fn.··14). 

SUBVERSIVE ~~TIVlTIES · CO~TROL ~~

· The provisions of tht{Subv~rsive Activ.ities' :Co~trol ~Act of 19CSO 
relating. to· regi1!!1;ration a11d annual repdrts :of COIIIDlunist organi~-, 
tiona are contained in 50 U. S. c; 786-'7'88. The administration of 
the' abo~· ~~n~! Qf. the A<it is aSSigned to the' ,tntbtna1 &curitj 
Seetion,, ~riijil-.,l.l)ivision, Department of J ust;~ce. The general~
lations · appli~ble to the registration of Conimun~- 'Organiztiti~ 
a.re eontairled in 15 F.' R. 7011'; (Octob#' 20~ 1950). ' 
·; Before· .insti~utirlg· ·~nd · jury p:r0ce'edh1-gs' i~'-p~ions uii&r 
thi~ Aet, United· States AttQr:tl~Ys shall obtain' an eXpress att~~oHzti~ 
ti<?n .fi'oni'the':Department. This a~th!)rization, tnay'be. obtained by 
telegraph 'pr, telephon~ i~ 'cases: -ivliere ti~e; do~ not ~t authori-
zation by_1~tter,' . I~_ 1 _ . _ ,'. • 

THREATENlN(,l 
,, J 

col\B.lu~tc.t\TioNs·
' ' • •. I, . 

18 U.· S. C. 816' 876 ~d 8231): deal with threateni&g .oo1mtt.uhitJa.ticms 
or.ig:irlatmg 'in flie -United States. . Seitioil'. 3239- pravides. that !MJY' 
defendi.nt, ·upon motion. duly made~. h~ ·.the right to be< tried· in' that
district whe~·the 'ilOimnunie&titm was: filst ·plaCed in motion, that ia;· 
id' the tnliils- or i in•·in~l'!tate l!dDlnierce by. i.ny means whatsoever~· 
TMNfore, unless ucel)tional cirounistances necelllitate di«er~t pto
cedU.re; prosecutitins under the9e ~tiona ·-should be initiaf.ed in :the 
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district in which the threatening communication was mailed or 
otherwise placed in interstate commerce. 

Violations of Section 876 which involve (1) mailing of threats to 
injure the person or property of any person; (2) mailing of threats to 
kidnap any person, and (3) mailing of any demand or request for 
ransom or reward for the release of any kidnapped person, should 
be referred to the FBI. All other violations of this section should be 
referred to the postal authorities. 

For the meaning of "threat" in these sections see United States v. 
Doolong, 60 F. Supp. 325, and United States v. M etzdorf, 252 Fed. 933. 

TWENTY-EIGHT HOUR LAW 

The Office of the Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture will 
refer direct to the appropriate United States Attorneys cases involving 
violations of the Twenty-Eight Hour Law (45 U.S. C. 71, et seq.), 
excbpt those which involve novel questions of law or policy. The 
Office of the. Solicitor will submit to the United States Attorney a 
copy of each report made by Agriculture's inspectors relating to the 
case, one copy each of every letter forwarded to and received from 
the carrier,· and an original and two copies of a proposed form of 
complaint. In addition, the transmittal letter will recommend the 
amount of the penalty which Agriculture believes should be exacted. 
Uni~ States Attorneys may assume that the Criminal Division 
approves the amount of the penalty recommended by the Department 
of Agriculture unless advised to the contrary. Cases involving novel 
questions of law or policy will be submitted to the Criminal Divi~ion. 

No case shall be settled e.xcept upon the basi~ of the entry of a 
judgment. Every judgment in favor of the Government must be in 
an amount not less than the statutory minimum penalty of $100 for 
each violation, in additi()n to costs.to which the Goverrupent is entitled. 

In construing the Twenty~Eight Hour Law the courts have held 
that the word "knowingly" means simply ''with knowledge of the 
facts", and that a c11rrier knqwingly viola~ the statute when, with 
knowledge of how long animals have been confined without rest, 
feed, and water, it prolongs the confinement beyond the statutory 
limit. St. LOtti8-S. F. R. Oo: v. Umted States, 169 Fed. 69; St. 
J oseplt S. Y. Oo. v. United States, 187 Fed.l05; Oregon-Washington 
R~ &: N. Oo; v. United Statu, 205 Fed. 337; United States v. nzVrwis 
Central R. Oo., 303 U. S. 239. They have construed the word ''wil-. 
folly" under the Act to mean "intentionally", "purposely", or "volun· 
tarily". · United States v. :Union Pacific R. Oo., 169 F-ed 65; United 
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s~ T.· NWJ York· o~:.w a~ R. ·R. :O.o., 165·.FecL: ssa.;.. u~
States v. Atchison T. &, S. F. R. Oo., 166 Fed. J,OO,· · .A ~Wing 
oon6nement beeomes willful also, when ·it:w.as due to a e&uae :wldch 
could bave-·been:·anticipUled or :a.voided by 'the exercise -of -due.dili· 
genee a:o.d.·foresight.. , :&.ton. c! JL.· R. R. v. UnitMJ Btalufl17 F. 
2d .4Q8; Umt6tl8.ta.t61 v. Allantic ·0. L. B. Oo., 173. Fed. !764. ·The 
bul.'den~ of' proof that the. o?8i'confinement ·was not .d:tle. to sucllo'a 
ca.uae · -is· upori the· earner. . B01ttm &, M. B. B. v •. U~·· 814tu,· 
Btepra; New York 0. &l H. R. R. Oo. v. United States, supra,· United 
States ·v. Atchison T. &l S. F. R. Oo., supra,· Ohica.go &, N. W. R. 
Oo. v. United States, 246 U. S. 512. 

Where animals are loaded on a train at different times, a separate 
penalty accrues when the statutory period for the a.ni.Jnals first loaded 
expires, and separate penalties accrue as the statutory period expires 
with respect to the animals loaded at later periods. Baltimore &, 
Ohio Southwestern Raillway Oompany v. United States, 220 U. S. 94. 

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT 

The White Slave Traffic Act makes it an offense knowingly to trans
port any woman or girl in interstate or foreign commerce or in the 
District of Columbia or in any territory or possession of the United 
States for the purpose of prostitution, debauchery or for any other 
immoral purpose. Commercialism is not essential to a violation of 
the Act. Oaminetti v. United States, 242 U. S. 470. However, as 
n. general rule prosecution should not be instituted in the ~ca.lled 
''non-commercial" cases. 

In view of the ruling of the court in Gebardi v. United States, 287 
U.S. 112, if the evidence discloses that the woman or girl did nothing 
more than acquiesce in her transportation by a man no prosecution 
should be instituted against them for conspiring to violate the Act. 
However, under certain circumsta.nces involving more active partici· 
pation than mere acquiescence and consent to her tra.nsporta,tion, a 
woman or girl may be guilty of conspiring with a. man to viola.te 
the Act. Umted States v. Holte, 236 U. S. 140. 

As to specific cases, the Department must rely upon the discretion 
of the United States Attorneys who have first-hand knowledge of 
the facts and opportunity for personal interviews with the witnesses, 
and who thus will be able to ascertain what circumstances of aggra
vation, if any, attend the offense; the age and relative interest of 
the parties, the motives of those urging prosecution, and what reasons, 
if any, exist for thinking the ends of justice will be better served 
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by. a prosecution under federal law than under the laws of the State 
}up. 'ring jurisdiction.· 

As a· guide to the exercise of sound discretion in noncommercial 
cases, consideration may·be given to -prosecution in such cases as the 
fraudulent overreaching of previously chaste· young women or girls, 
or cases where State laws are inadequate, involving married women 
with young children who are living with their husbands. Cases hav
ing the appearance of blackmail should, as far as possible, be avoided . 
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APPENDIX 

Form 1. Authorization for Dismissal of Indictment and 
Information 

United States of America' File No. -----------------------------· 
t1.t. Indictment No.-----------------------· 

----------------------- 1fioL --------------------------------· 
Authority is requested to: 
(1) Dismiss Indictment 0 Information 0 in the above case. 
(2) Write Attorney General for permission to dismiss. 

~eaaons ·-----------------------------------------------------
1 have 0 have not D discussed this action with the investigating 

agency. 
Recommendation of investigating agency (if discussed): 

Dated --------------------- (Signed) --------------------------Aseletant U. s. Attorney 

After discussing the proposed dismissal and the reasons therefor 
with the Assistant U. S. Attorney assigned to the case, I concur D 
disagree 0. 
~easons ----------------------------------------------------

Dated--------------------- (Signed) ---------------------------
Auletant U. 8. Attorney authorizing 

complaint 

Upon consideration of the foregoing, authority to dismiss 0 per-
mission to write Attorney General requesting authority to dismiss D 
is granted 0 denied 0. 
Dated--------------------- (Signed) ---------------------------

Aeat.tant U. s. Attorney In charge ot 
Criminal Division ; U. B. Attorney 

Note.-Tbe purpose of this form ls to provide a short form record of (1) dis-
missals and requests to the Attorney General to authorize dismissals; (2) the 
reasons therefor; and (3) omclals authorizing such dlsmlBBals or requests for 
authority to dlsmiBB. 

To be executed ln duplicate; original to be preserved with the case tlle and 
duplicate to be forwarded to A8Blstant Attorney General ln charge of the 
Criminal Division. Additional copies for retention by U. S. Attorney's ofBce 
optional. 

290115-64--2 (118) 
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Form 5. Form of Libel of Information 

In the District Court of the United States for the -------------·· 
District of ---------------------, --------------------- Division. 

-------------------- Term, A. D., 19 __ 

:=:_:~~-=-=: IN~ ----~-:. ~;;;~;--------
To The Honorable Judges of The United States District Court For 

The------------------------- District of-----------------------· 
Now comes the United States of America, by ------------------, 

United States Attorney for the ------------District of ____________ , 
and shows to the Court: 

March 1, 1954 
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a~d that m)': n~t·wdtth is· the wm <d ~-----..;..: __________ ..:, ___ Dollars 
($--""----->· ; ... ' ,; 

I further say that mypl'()petty consists of -------------~.:·;;. (home-
stead to be design&~)·.;. _____________________ ; tha.t I am· indebted 

in the sum of------'----------"'"------------- Dollars ($----------), 
my prineipal creditors being -----~----------..: ____ ._. ______ .__.~----; 
that any and all bonds and undertakings· fot bail· pre-.iously entered 
into by me and remaining outstanding are a.s follows: 

. ' 

SuretF 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this -------- day of ________ , 

19 .. ___ , at ______ ..;,_..; ____ .;.; _________________ , 

----------r---~-----------------• 
Ntife . .:.....:Tl!e abo1'e torms for Appearanee Band alid Justlftcatton of Svrety 

may be found ln the Appendix o1' Forms of the Federal Rules of Crtmlnal Pro
cedure. On the Justlftcatlon o1' Surety Form,. additional statements in justlfi
cation have been added •. ~~orciingly, when a printed Justlftcatlon of Sur~y 
~o~ 'ls1Jsed, another J'usflbtlon of Surety should be added. 

Form L Aflid~vit to ~ Filed With All. Offers ·.in cOm~romiSe 
In the United Sta.tee District Court, -------- District of ----------

The United · · States of America] · B a1 . B 1 on a J u d gmen t f or.., • _______ _ 

----------~-~~~------, _et al. Docket No. _ _. ____ , Dated---------· 

In support of my offer to compromise the above judgment against 
me, I make the following answers and statements under oath::· ' 

1. AddresS a.te tllii~'o1 si~irtg 'bJnd: -~------~~--~-.:~------------
2. .Present. addtess. ·L..:IJ.!.;,;._;.,...L,.:...:._._.:._·...~_ .. ___ ..; __ .,.;._.:,_.;.;.,;, __ ~--.--...:..-

. 3. 'Present occupation or .. employment _______________ .: .... __ .:. .... 4'-

4. Do you still own the pro.perty listed on bond justification¥ ---
If not, how wa.S title divested? ----------------------------

5. Do you own any other real. estatei ·-~.:.~.:.:..:. ____ ·If sa, how·'is. 
title ,held t ..:""~~-~~-----·----------------------::, ___________ _ 

6. What is its assessed value? $---- Present market value 9 $..; .. :.._
. · 1'. De&oriptioir Of ·re&l estate· owned · (H01llestead .to be designated) 

. ~ _________________ ,.. .... :.. _____________________ .,. ___________ -:-·--
8. List all.liens apinst ·real estate, giving· dates, amouats and 

holders. ·~--·-._ __ ~J ____________________ .,._. __ ~ .... -~ ..... -,;. ... .L .... ,. ... __ i 

9. Have you any interest in any real estate,,the title of which,~ 
in the name of another! -------- If so, who holds the title 
and what is your interest 9 ---------------------------------
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10. Do you own any personal property other than :i.mplem~nU!: of 
trade and/or household goods 9 ---------- Stocks~ ----------
Bonds¥ -------- Other securities 1 ------------------------

11. Doyouhaveabankaccount? ------ Whatba.nkorbanks9 -----

Amount on deposit in checking account $---------------:-----
Savings account¥ $----.------------------------------------

12. What is your present average monthly income W $------------
13. What do you estimate your present net worth to be 9 $---------
14. Have you any estate in expectancy within the next five years¥ 

15. Have you disclosed all your assets, real and personal, whether 
held in your name or not~ ---------------------------------

16. Give any other reasons why you think your offer should be 
accepted: 

I have made the above answers and statements voluntarily in sup
port of my offer to compromise the above judgment, and I hereby 
agree that any material false statement made by me will nullify and 
void any nction taken thereon by the Government. 

Judl!llent Debtor 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ------------------ day of 
---------------------, 19 ____ , at ------------------------------ . 

Notar1 Public 
[sEAL] 

Form 5. Form of Libel of Information 

In the District Court of the United States for the-------------·· 
District of ---------------------, --------------------- Division. 

-------------------- Term, A. D., 19 __ 

:=_::~-=-== I No. ----;,~;:, -~~;;;--------
To The Honorable Judges of The United States District Court For 

The·------------------------- District of-----------------------· 
Now eomes the United States of America, by ------------------, 

United States Attorney for the------------ District of ____________ , 
and shows to the Court: 
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1. That this libel iB'filelVby•thtrUtiited States. of America and pra.ys 
seizure and cond,~tio~ of ~ cert;apl arti~l~ :o~ foo~; as h~r 
set forth, .in: a.<:qardance with the Federa.l Food, Drug, and CQaln~c 
Act (2i u. s~ c. 801 et seq.): . . 

2. That------~--·~--:...~-~- --:..-~------------ Company shipped in 
interstate commerce from _______________ ..,_, ----------------, to 
---~--~-------~----,-~ _________________ ,vi&------~------------, 
on or about .:__.:, _____________ , 19 __ , an article of food consisting of 

---- cases, more or less, each. containing ----cans of a f9<Ki.l&~ed 
in, p~: "'7"------~-----:--~-:-------~--~-------, .... ---~--.,-----.-:--.---
______ .., _________ ~""!·.-.,.--.. -------------------------------~---... ---· 
.• 8. Th&t the aforesaid. article wa.S adultera.ted ( misbrandecij when 
i,ntro4uceq into and, w1_4le in interstate ~mme:J;Ce, wit~ the .mean
.~ .of. ~td ~t, 2f U. S. C. 342 (a) (8), ~ th&t it consisted in 
wh.9le or ;m.,part of a, ~ecomposed substance.~· .. . · 
.. 4. Th.i: the aforesaid, ~rticle is iil ,the ~ion of ~--:-----------
-------------------~. at -~-----------------~------, or elsewhere 

. within the jurisdiction of this Court. · . , 
.. 5. Th&t .bY re&Spn. of the foregoing, the af9resaid ·article is held 
fllegally within the jurisdict4on .of ~ Court, and is li&ble to seiz~ 
a:~d C<~ndemnation pursuant to the provisions of a&id .A.ei, 21 U. S. C. 
834. ,J ' .. • . 

WHEREFORE, libell&nt pra.ys that process in due form of law 
· &CCOrding t9 the .coUI'Se of this Court in eases of admira.lty juris
diction issue aga.inst the aforesaid article; tba.t all persons MVing 
any interest therein be cited to appear herein and answer the afore
said premises; that: this. Court decree the condemnation of the afore
a&id. article and' 'Pn.t libellant the eoets of this proceeding a:ga.inst 
the claimant of the· aforesaid article; that the aforesaid article be 
disposeclof ~ thiS Co~ may direct pursuan,t tO the, pro'#o~ of 
s&i~ .A.c~; ap.c:): .th&~ 'libell&nt have such other' and fUrther reli~f as 
th~ ·.~ may .reqwre • 

. Dat.ecl: ~-~~~'!'-~---------, 19--·. 
UNITED STA-p.s OF ,,Axul:a& 

13y -------~---~-------------United States Attorne:r 

•Where the -.u.re b predll)llted upoa adulteration or'm .. ~ wbQe •e~ct tor aa.le 
after 1hlpment In lntentate wa• eom.meree, the flrat Une ot the pa.racraph should read : "That 
tbe atorl!llllld artlele adulterated (ml1branded) wbUe held tor .. 1e alter aldpment In 
lntantate eommeree • • •." 
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Form 6. Form of Claim 

In the District Court of the United States for the ---~- ...... -------
D'st · t f · D .. · · 

1 nc o ------------------, ------:--------:----- lVISion. 

-------------- Term, A. D., 19 __ 

United States of America ]No. ____________ ,------------
______________ ~ .;. ________________ _ Cl" aim 

Now appears before this Honorable Court ---------------------
Company; a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of ----------------, with its principal place of business 
·in the City of ________________ , State of ________________ , interven-
ing in this proceeding for the interest of itself as owner of the ar
ticle(s) above described, and makes claim to the said article(s) as 
the same is attached by the United States Marshal for this district 
under process of this· Court at the instance of the United States of 
America, libelant; . 

And said claimant avers that it is the true and bona fide aole·owner 
of the said article and that no other person is the owner thereof; 
wherefore it prays to defend accordingly. 

· --------------- Company 
By: 

Proetor for Claimant 

State of ----------------}ss. 
County of-------------- · 

------------------------,being duly.swom, deposes and says that 
he is the ---------- of -------------------- Company, the corpora
tion which is described in and which executed the foregoing Claim; 
that he has authority to act on behalf of the corporation in this matter 
and that he signed said Claim pursuant to saic,l authority; that he 
has read said Claim and knows the contents thereof, and that the 
same is true to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief; 
and that he knows that the seal affixed to said Claim is the seal of 
said corporation and was duly affixed as such. 

Sworn to before me this ---- day of ____________ , 19 --· 

Notary Publle 
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-for~ ·:7, ~orm ~f 

CONSENT DECREE' OF CONDEMNATION 

In the ~istrict Court at the .Unite4 S.t;ates for· tl;\e .------.. -·District 
of --~---------~-------~-~ Division. . · · . 

--------""-Term, A. D~, 19 __ . 

:~:-~=~~:~::~ 
•. 

. )~.-~f~;~d;;~ti;, 
·. On ___ ;...:-,..--~ ....... ;-...... :--, 1f) ..... , a libel of information against the 

.abGv~ descri~ articl~:was filed in this Cou.rt on behalf of the United 
Stu.;es:of ~~ri~·by. Ul~·· ;United Sta~a· AttQrn~;y and the Assistant 
. U~~- States _Atto~~ey ~r this_ ~st~i~ •.. ~~ li~ .tP:~ that tl)e 
article p~ against is _a !~4i 'r:Wcli ~as. shi~ In intentate 
commerce ~dJs. adulterated in violation .of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (21 :0. ~.,P., ~- (~) (3)). Purep:ant to M.onition 
i8r'3u~ ~Y i¥s Court, .t.R.e "P"~~ .. States lb,x:shal for this dis.ttiat seized 
said.artiq}eoo.,.;.. .. ____ .,.. _______ , 19,..._. :I'hereafter, --.. ------.. -:---
(JQ~pa.ny. pf. ----~--,_ .... ..:,; _______ ,.._:-_, -·-------~ ... ---~---.,..- interven¢ 
al)d 'file~l 6\aim tp ~d arti~le.,, Claitnant .consents that a Decree, .~ 
·.PI:ayed .. ·~Qr in ~ li~ b.lhW[t:Afr~ oo~dfUJ).Ai~g the ~icle, under 
seiZure .. , .. ' . ' ; . . ; \ .. ' . . '' "r • \. :- • : : : . , • • • ·• '. • • . 

-; .Th~. cqllrt being fUlly 11-d vised ~ the pre,mises, it is on JDOti9ll.:~f the
parties heJ"eto-..., . ', ·. 1 •. . .. · • ·, . •· 

o:R:Di:RED, ADJUDGED, AND :PEqtEED that-~ said arti~le
un®.r seiz:ure is adul~ated in, violation of 21 U.S. C. 842 (a) (3), and

·ie th~fore he~by_eo~demned pursuant to 21 U. S.·C. 334 (a) ;.and
it is further . , . , , . . 
. ORlJE~EJ?,. :AIDJVJ)(.!ED,, AN·D p;ECREED, pursaant to 21 

U.S. C. 334 (e), t\tat the tJ~ted, States of.America shall recover from 
said Claima~t co,urt.~ aqd fees, Q,I}.d, storage apdqther proper ex-
pen~ ~~xed h~rein, to. wit,. Pte sum of ·--.,.;-,.---.,. • ..;.;.~d. . . 
·Clt~imant having .petitioned· t;his, Cou.rt that the .eondm;np.ed·article

 b&delivend to ;it pur,suant Ul21 U.S. G· 334 (d), ~t.is.fl¢her 
ORDERED, A~Jl]DGED, AND DECREJU) tlaat. the United

.States  M.q.~hal .. fqfi this,.d.il¢rict shall release said ar,ticle from his cus
tody to the custody of claimant for . t~e. p\lt'p~ ,~f, converting said
article into. stock. feed if cblimaqt, with~ 29 days from the date of this
dec:ree, (a). ~ysdn.full the af~entioned cp~~costs -.nd f~ and 
storage ·an.~ otlter :proper expenses. of the p~ding herein, ~d (b) 
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executes and files with the clerk of this Court a good and sufficient. 
penal bond with ~rety in the sum of -:...---------------- Dollars 
($-----------),approved by this Court, payable to the United States 
of America, and conditioned on the claimant's abiding by and perform
ing all the tenns and conditions of this Decree and of such further 
Orders and Decrees as may be entered in this proceeding; and it is 
further 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED; AND DECREED that: 
1. After the filing of the bond in this Court, the claimant shall, 

at its own expense, cause the article to be shipped to its plant at 
------------------, ------------· When the article arrives at the 
____________ ..., _______ plant, claimant shall give written notice to the 
_________ ...; ______ Station, Food and Drug Administration, Federal 

Security Agency, ----------.------------------------------------, 
that the article has arrived and that claimant is prepared to convert 
it into stock feed under the supervision of a duly authorized repre
sentative of the Federal Security Administrator. 

2. The claimant shall at all times, until the article has been re
leased by a duly authorized representative of the Federal Security 
Administrator, retain intact the entire lot of goods comprising the 
article for examination or inspection by said representative, and 
shall maintain the records or other' ptoof necessary to establish the 
identity of said lot to the satisfaction of said representative.· 

8. The claimant shall not commence conversion operations until it 
has received authorization to do so from a duly authorized representa
tive of the Federal Security Administrator. 

4:. The claimant shall at no time, and under no circumstances what
soever, ship, sell, offer for sale, or otherwise dispose of any part of 
said article or of the article into which it is converted lmtil a duly 
authorized representative of the Federal Security Administrator shall 
have had free access thereto in order to take any samples or make any 
tests or examinations that are deemed necessary, and shall in writing 
have released such article for shipment, sale, or other disposition. 

5. Within 80 days from the date of the filing of the bond in this 
Court, claimant sh~ll complete the process of converting said article 
into stock feed at its ----------------:--, ------------------, plant 
under the supervision of a duly authorized representative of the 
Federal Security Administrator. 

6. The claimant shall abide by the decisions of said duly authorized 
representative of the Federal Security Administrator, which decisions 
shall be final. If claima.nt breaches any conditions stated in this 
Decree, or in any subsequent Decree or Order of this Court in this pro-
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ceeding, claimant shall return the article immediately t.o the United 
States Marshal for this district at claimant's expense, or shall other
wise dispose of it pursuant to an Order of this Court. 

7. The·cl•imant shall not sell or dispose of said article or any part 
thereof in a manner contrary to the provisions of the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act, or the laws of any State or Territory (as 
defined in said Act) in which it is sold or disposed of. 

8. The cla.in;lant sru.ll compensate the United States of America for 
cost of supervision at the rate oi $---------- per day per represent
ative for each da.y aetually employed in the supervision of the conver
sion process, as salary or~tvlige;~:whete laboJ!Itery work is necessary, 
&.t the rate of $--~-:--,.-~-...,.,.,,~r day ~e~,pe:t:son for such labo~tory 
work; where subsisten(le , ~enses are incurred, at the . rate of 
$------------ per day .Per 'person 
Claimant shall al90 eompen8ate the. for siich subsistence expenses. 

United States of America for nec
t>ssary traveling expenses and for any .~her necessary expenaes which 
may be incurred in connection with the' supervisory responsibilities 
of said Federal Security Administrator. 

9. If requ~ by a duly -.uthorized::representative pf the_.Federal 
Security Admirustrator, ~la~ant shall :furnish to said representative 
duplicate copies of invoi~ of s~le of the released article, or shall 
furnish such other evidence of disposition as said 1-epresentll.tive ~qay 
request. · · 

The United States .A,~torney for this district, on being advised by a 
duly autqorizOO. representative of ~he Federal Security Administrator 
that the condi~ions of this Decree b,ave been per,formed, shall transmit 
such information to the Clerk of this Court, whereupon the bond 
given in this proceeding shall be canceled and discharged; and it is 
further 

ORDERED, ADJUDGE!), AND DECREED that if the claimant 
does not avail itself of the· opportunity to repossees the condemned 
article in the manner aforesaid, the United States Marsha.! for .this 
district .shall retain custody of said article pending the issuance of an 
ord~ hy this Court regarding itS (J.isposition; · ~~on,d it is fu11her 
OR~RED, .t\..tlJUDG~D, AN:P DEQREED that this Court .ex

pressly retains juri~diction to issue such further Decrees and Orders 
as may be necessary to the proper disposition of thi,s proceeding, and 
that should~ claimant fail to abide by a~d perform all the terms and 
conditions of thi$ Decree, or of such further Order or Decree as may 
be. en~ in this pr9e~, or of sai«J bond, th~ 8a~d bo~d ~.on 
motion Q! the United States of America in this proceeding be fQrfeited 
and judgment entered thereOn. · 
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Dated at-----------------..:., ----------•-t this _________ ;_ _______ _ 
of---------~--..:. __ ;_ __ ,19 ____ , 

United States Dlatrlet ludge 

We hereby consent to the entry of the foregoing Decree. 

UDSted Statea Attorney 

.Asatatant United Statea Attorney 

Proctor for Clalma.nt 

Form 8. Form of Bond 

In the District Court of the United States for the---------------
District of ------------, ------------ Division. 

--------------- Term,A. D., 19 __ 

United States of. America I No. _____________ , ~-----------· 
~ Bood 

-----------------------· 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That ------------

--------------------------,as Principal, and--------------------
------------~-----------------,a corporation duly organized under 
the laws of the State of---------------------, and having a place of 
business at ------------------------------, as Surety, are held and 
firmly bound unto the United States of America in the sum of--------
--------------------~--------- ($---------------) Dollars, for the 
payment of which to the United States of America they bind them-
~elves, their representatives, sucCessors, and assigns, jointly and sev-
erally, firmly by these presents. · 

WHEREAS, on--,..----------------, 19, ____ ,a decree was entered 
in the above-described proceeding, a copy of which Decree is hereto 
annexed, marked Exhibit A, and made a part hereof; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this obligation is such that 
if the said Principal shall abide by and perform all the terms and con
ditions of said Decree and of such further Orders and Decrees as may 
be entered by the above-designated Court in this proceeding, then this 
obligation shall become null and void ; otherwise it shall remain in 
full force and effect. . 

And the said Principal and Surety covenant and agree that, by en
tering into and furnishing this Bond, they submit themselves, and 
each of them, to the jurisdiction of the above-designated Court and 
irrevocably appoint the Clerk of Said Court as their agent upon whom 
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any papers affecting their liability on said Bond may be serve~ that 
their liability on and under said Bond may be enforced on motion 
made in and to said Court without the necessity of an independent 
action, and that said· JD()tion and notice thereof may be served on the 
said Clerk of said Court. 

Signed with our hands and seals this ________________ :_ ___ day of 

--~-------------------~----, 19~---· 
-------------------------------------. . 

By-----------------------------.---~---""' 
P~lncl.,._l 

BY-------------------------------------suret7 
Attest: ' 

:·. ·•·. 
-------------------------------------.. · Seere~ . .1 · ;• ' 

Bond approved ------------•--""·.L---~---'-- L_ ... __ ., lSL ___ , ·. 
/I 

UN~ S"I;4TES ATI'OBNEY 

-------------- I>ivision ----------~--- ])UrtJict of -------------
, --------~·~..:--------.:.:.._, HL_, 

Form ~.: lt,eport ~f ;Disposition of Selective Service Violations 
United. States t~. _:_~ _______ .:_:_ ___________ _ 

Selective Service No. ---------------------
Violation .:.--·--------·-~------·------'------- · 
Indictment,or information filed --~~--..;. ___ ·_ ·Plea __ ..;._~ ___ ..:. _____ _ 

I>ate of trial and result ------------------- Appeal noted -------
Salient factS ·tnd remarks --------------------·.:. ___ _, ___ :_ ___ :..:..:.._..; __ 

Respectfully' 
United Statu Att~y. 

Fo~m lo. Report on Convicted Prisoner by United States AHorn~y 
Institution. ---------~--..: __ ..;._ 
Register No. ·----------------

This form is to be completed in triplicate; the yellow and blue copies 
to be mailed to the Warden or Superintendent. o~ the institution to 
which committed, the white copy tO ~ retained. · 

While this report is the only one which will be requested, the Board 
of Parole will appreciate receiving a report of any later facts which 
might bear upon the case. · 

By Direction of the Attorney General. 
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~ame --------------- ~e --- O:ft'ense ------------------------
Alias ------------------------ Date of sentence---------------

~idence --------------------- ~erEn iDlposed -----------------
Citizen of --------------------- Fine: (Committed or not) -----

(CoUDtT) (State) 

Trial Judge ------------------
(Po1t-olllee addrall) 

Marital status ---------------- Court docket no. ---------------
Defense Attorney -------------
Has appeal been filed ----------- Date of filing ------------------

1. Did prisoner enter plea of Guilty or ~ot Guilty¥ -----------
MaxiDlUDl tern1 possible ----------------

2. Is prisoner W A~TED by you or other authorities, or for de
portation 9 By whom 9 For what9 

3. Give date and details of o:ft'ense coinmitted, including any 
aggravating or Dlitigating circumstances. (Continue on sep
arate sheet if necessary.) 

4. Co-defendants (if any) and sentences imposed. 
5. Was prisoner of assistance to the Government¥ Explain ----

6. Has he ever been tried on probation~ Where 9 With what 
successf 

7. Do you regard prisoner as a menace to society, an habitual 
criDlinal, an occasional o:ft'ender, a victim of temptation, or a 
mental case f 

8. Who are known, or suspected to be associ&ted with him in crime¥ 
9. .A.g&inst what persons should we be on guard for spurious o:ft'ers 

of emplo1n1ent, or misleading statenlents 9 
10. What repute.ble citizens or agencies have knowledge about the 

prisoner's fanlily ¥ 
11. Additional comment which shows the extent and intensity of 

public injury, or otlier inforEnation of use to determine parole 
riSk-----------------------------------------------------

12. Your comment relative to Parole ----------------------------
13. The Judge's comment relative to Parole -----------~---------

Date ------------------------------
Signed-----------------------------

Uolted States Attorney. 

City -------------------------------
District ----------------------------




